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fltiTCatltolic gUcori.
%horn, who am written in tho heavens, | is only a creature; that .leans is the 

uni to (Iml the Judge of all, and m center 01 our al.ee. ,,uv supreme act w 
the spirits of the just made perfect.” worship ; that, we ask Mary to pray for

* uh, but wo beg Christ to have mercy
Gid'a wondrous purpose runs the wo» on Ub . ami that wo all know that there

And bs’lts'lhe wheeling planets Into <mn is only one name, under Heaven, given
The dimmest emr Hut whitens ihrounh tnr tQ me|li whereby wc must bo saved.

Mr. Wilson misunderstands the 
for Mary's visit to Elizabeth.

iwell a., those .vho arc stUl moving slow
ly toward it in their toiling daily lives.

There are those to-day who would 
steal front the hoary-headed old Church

idea of

THE COMMUMOM Ui bAIKTS. I Igo on enumerating. For when there U 
question of good for the Church of 
bravo words of those who step out of 
the common rut we salute them all 
doers and thinkers, as brethren.

tsq. ’*$REV.R Y THEA NOTABLE SERMON
EDMUND T. SHANAHAN, I’H. D.Eeq. 

iron.15c
;

of the nations this magnificent 
spiritual fellowship, strip it of all re
ligious significance, call it humanitarian- 
ism, and parade it off before an unsus
pecting world as a modern discovery. 
But new names do not make new things; 
and the fragrance of a Christian Rower 
will not linger long when detached 
from the parent stem and thrust into a 
broken vase.

Brother Knights : As Catholics and 
as Knights of Columbus wo have fallen 
heir by a double title to this enriching 
Christian heritage and to the larger 
outlook upon life which it affords.

of a

, Satckday, Map. 21,1003. At the Knights of Columbus Memor
ial Service, held on Monday morning 
at St. Stephen's Church, the liev. Dr.
Shanahan, the eminent l’rofcssor ot 
Dogmatic Theology at the Catholic 
University of America, dclive roil a dis
course, admirable in manner and matter, 
which we append :

“ lint you have come to Mount Sion, 
and to the city ul the living tiod, the 
heavenly Jerusalem, and to the Church 
of the tlrst-born who are written in the 
heavens, and to God judge of all, and 
to the spirits of the just made perfect.
(Hebrews xii. 22.-’J3.)

Brother Knights : In the spirit and 
may think otherwise, but his opinion is the lett.ro. thotteU wo are gathered

not heeded. 1 lie whites give him t(1 co„meinorate the dead and to enter 
soothing syrup of different brands just mtu spiritual communion with them by 
to keep him quiet. But lie isneverthe- a public act of religion. Those brother 
less subject to fits of restlessness, Knights of ours who have laid aside 

^ ... x \ their earthly armor and no longer so-brought on, we believe, by perusal of .Q ,h/ne8h aro still united to us
the speeches of the “ fighting ministers py ties of fellowship which death can- 
who advocate partition of China among not loosen, nor time dissever. J he
the powers of Europe. ^munion^anf‘li^h^tlr "pM

We hope, however, that the rumor is could ^ shown than our
without foundation. It would be presence here to-day. Christianity had 
terrible indeed to have another Boxer to struggle hard to force those two up- 
episode in China, and on this side of the lifting thoughts ofthTbi- 
water, a rehash of article in justification "'^.'kluîu'as of little more"account tlian 
of suicide and looting. tfie spoondrift which rises for a moment

from the surface of the sea only to fall ,
back again into the waste ot waters nor pethaps
whence it momentarily came. Audit P ^Jbrance '° I» it not consoling to 
stirs one's emotion to reflect how vail- £“““*”£; d‘ys *of commercialism,
antly tlio Catholic Church militant ever ^ ^ materi.f1 standards, that the 
guarded the idea of intimate communion . . r0K;,rded bv usas some-
with the Church suffering and triumph- md^'diiM is reg - , jc tQ in.
ant, and stood over ready to break a thin nmr.^tmu ^ ^ when ho is
lance in its defence against any bofn anJ to ,HS9ell it when ho dies?
should daro assail it. What idea needs more to be accentu

ated to-day than that the spiritual 
worth of the human individual should not 
be sacrificed to economic laws and con
ditions as though man were a mere 
earning machine and nothing else ; as 
though Christ were only fraction and 
not the integer all true well-being : as 
though the sole end and aim of life 
the acquisition of wealth and not the 
acquisition of spiritual, moral and relig
ious character ?

And does it not do good to the heart 
of each of us to realize that the brother
hood which Jesus Christ taught and 
St. Haul spent himself in preaching is 
a living actuality oT faith with us, and 
not a mere mystic sentiment of general 
benevolence ?

Each individual life is of inestimable 
value in the mind of God. It was St.
Francis de Sales who said that one soul 

diocese large euough for any 
Bishop. Whether on the lonely heights 
of supreme power or in the lowly walks 
ot life, every man is bound and is enabled 
to contribute his share to the further
ance of God's scheme of universal good.
(iod starts each human individual upon 
Ins course with a goodly capital of energy 
for thinking noble thoughts and daring m 
noble deeds. God watches over ins pro- Ucro wo
gross tenderly, prompts him to rise school religion, not undogmatic either, 
when he has fallen, and pursues him with but with a singularly strong resem- 
increasing love to the very end of ills blancu to i nitarianism. 
career. The vineyard of the Lord of How it would he possible to introduce 
hosts is the house of Israel, said Isaiah, tbe niblc into the schools, and shut off 
and the man of Juda is llis pleasant ^ discussion as to its character, Hr. 
plant. What lias been the spiritual ivaunCe does not tell us. The Catholics 
and moral value of those departed lives and a Kpeeilily decreasing remnant of 
which we commemorate to-day ? What protestant Christians accept the Old 
is, and what is to be, tho value and New Testaments is the inspired 
of our own lives when wo are Word ol (;(u|. A larger number of
gathered together at tho great as- Americans, we fear, put them on a level
size before a court whose decisions reli„-10Usly witli the Koran and the 
admit of no appeal, to be judged by yiend_Avesta, though in a literary way 
our faithfulness or our recreance to thev might make room for portions of 
tho divine trust reposed in us by the tbea) witb the classics of Greece and 
Supreme Moral Governor of tho uni- |>ome- Can these opposites find a com- 
verse ? Like the Church Catholic, the mQn baais of Bible study ?
Knights ot Columbus have a triple Kmrland and Germany have shown us 
society ot members militant, suffering . , wav to solve tlie problem ol
and triumphant with a common bond of , t(;a(’hing in tho public schools
love uniting all. And may tins day s ^ n,l(.ion religiously divided. Let | 
service lie ol fruit unto life everlasting representatives of the various retig-
to the Knights militant who have not bodies give their own specific,
forgotten the brethren who have gone matic religious training in tlio 
before, as others to come after, God ““^ools before and after the secular 
grant, shall not forget us in turn in t.ic “ho()1 d at their own charge. I he 
years that are to be. God bless the Xmyr|can stato has no right to teach 
living ! God's eternal peace lie with tho decrooH 0{ the Vatican Council, nor 
unforgotten dead ! the Westminster Catechism, nor to pay

Christoplier Columbus of Genoa, one for teaching thorn. Neither 
whatever his shortcomings may have ^ the stato a right to give Bible 
boon, possessed tlireo sterling features (,lasso<- „or to frame a special religion 
of character whicli it should bo ours to p;r bbo public schools.—Boston Pilot, 

after and imitate ; faitli, idcal- 
An unshaken faith in

LONDON

I» linked in close ccmmunion with the sun.L.1V MlSSlUSAltIF.fi. 1
reason 
He says :

“ Little is told us, it is true ; but 
enough to reveal the shock and tumult 
ol thought which is Mary's, when first 
her sad and gracious destiny unveils 
itself. Upon her fell th«* harsh, dark 
shadow of human suspicion, which 
brought with it poignant suffering, 
tinds it impossible to live under the 
scrutiny of eyes that have little kind
ness, and l.o comprehension of her cir
cumstances. We are told that * in those 
days she arose with haste, and went in
to the hill country, to a city of Judea, 
where she found refuge in the house of 
Zacharias and KUzabetb.

Fear of shame and un kind- 
made her an exile.

in tho long and sorrowtul

THE CHINESE AND , FOREIGN EES. See the falling

the thirnUnK vine, 
cil to crimson tor.tn 
nipn set k a sign !

This lamp of bulb tbst light, my dsik'nlng 
"hope that cheer, me o'er life', troublous 

an they but communion with my

Wouldn't heed Gcd's wonder»

Head like it 
Y«*t vtn

readers to begin 
to non-CatholiCB.

Let

We advise all our 
giving mission»
Preach to them by good example, 
tl.ein see that you are sincere in your 
belief All of us can do some! lung in 
this matter. Wo can be better sons 
and fathers, better daughters and 

assiduous all in 
More time at

ag-Vhcr» on 
tage yii Id» it turn 
Btant Cana ! Still

Rumor has it that tho Chinese irre-
Meconcilabiés are hard at work concocting 

plans for tho extermination of toroign- 
Thoy take no pains to concoil

—u
iK 1 HE
iHlOVs

their animosity and believe in China 
for Chinamen. The gentlemen

Thl 4ublixhecj 
o Cardi. 
h 'hick* 
primed

! ■-> 1Wha« Slie
In life.^ln death, through all eternity.

on Chinef-o I'
Lwant to dump their wares 

markets regard this attitude as the 
very acme of barbarism. Tho Oriental WÊËtËmÈ-

moremothers —
religi°uf* duties.

and less in our clubs, less 
streets, and

Bunded together for the purpose
____  religious, moral and
social life, for the succor of tho needyar ass wr srsatt =*
and the cultivation of a more lively of vision endless. unnbaonred of glooi 

of human brotherhood, we have 
for tho dead

our ’i) Offlue, more intimateliome
freiinentition of
m0re devotion to the God of the Taber- 
nacle will, when opportunity arises, fit 
U8 for talk that will be worth while.

XVe hear so

the

Trial. ! i‘ She arose
in haste.’Maintain 

bn: give
ncr-j get
for other 
rb priced 
sm. We 
on a free 
with the 
iot do at 
i not auk 
ta Live to 
yourself, 
n eepira

u.lt honored dead ! The «hadow» t all.enmln.
A veencr hymn, a ef*r. and then tho nigh , 

The lonely heart draw» comfort from it» pam 
The living dead ! Our eve. your morn.

sense
come here to-day to pray 
and to learn the obvious lesson that 
comes to the living from recollecting 
the lives well-spent of those who died 
in the Lord.

There is a moral and spiritual as well 
as religious value attached to the public 
act ol commemoration which we unitedly 
perform this morning. Tho religious 
character of this act is too familiar to 
need being dwelt upon. It is the spiritual 
side which prompts a few scattered re- 
fiectihns. Is it not inspiring to think 
that those not related to us by blood, 

race, have won a 
1 a share in our

IAnd this was
We forget this of times, 

much of the world and of its conditions 
that we fail to remember 

of success that counts

the first act 
drama of her life.

That is all absurd. She was espoused 
to Joseph—why should she bo exposed 
to shame and unkindness because she 

ith child? Nonsense. Joseph, it 
is true, at first doubted her, but after 
liis suspicions were solved, no one else 
had any reason to think cvil^ of her. 
She did not. therefore, go to FJizabeth 
for 41 refuge.” No; she went to take 
care of the latter at the birth of John, 
for she had heard the wonderful nows 
that the wife of Zacharias had conceived 
in her old age.

;t. Again, Mr. Wilson says :
“And after awhile she had a now test

but

I 1for success 
that tho source

BLINKING THE OBVIOUS 
REMEDY.

STILL
Hence our talk is 

We imbibe
to us.is ever open

but the echo cf the world, 
its ideas and govern 
standards. Too often God sinks into 

secand place.

The Rev. XV. 11. Faunee, D. D., Presi
dent of Brown University, considered 
.. Moral,- Education —tho Protestant 
View,” last Saturday, before the 
Twentieth Century Club of Boston. 
At tho outset, lie eulogized the address 

“ Catholic Moral Education," given 
under the same patronage, the pre
ceding Saturday, by the liev. Edward 
A. Pace, D. D., of the Catholic Univer
sity of America, in which, said Dr. 
Faunee: “ I found nothing ill which 
I could not agree, and it gives hope 
for the solution of tho problem which 
we have to solve.”

Dr. Face had thus summed up the 
subject from the standpoint of the 
Catholic Church : , , .. .

“ It holds that all moral education is 
worth while undertaking ; that moral 
education must be based upon the truths 

to do with God and the

ourselves by its 8
iToo often, also, wo are 

not worse, thanno better, if we are 
they without the fold.

by
THF REFORM A TWS.THF ROAD TO SUCCESS. ,13>nt.

XV. Hudson Shaw, a non-Catholic ■ -jWith all due respect to our young 
friends in the professions we must say 

is not alto-
imposed upon her. Christ gently 
firmly redndiated the claims of His 
family to guide and control His minis
try. The" love of His mother, alar ,od 
and fearful, one day sought to interfere 
and withdrew Him from impending 
peril. He was obliged to oppose this 
interference, saying : ‘ Who is my
mother ? Behold, they who do the will 
of my Father in Heaven, the same is my 
mother, my sister, and my brother. 
And perhaps in all Mary’s life that was 
the bitterest hour that came to her.”

Ii anyone else interpolated into a 
much as Mr. Wilson

lecturer, tells us that it 
” true that the English people wantedres. ! Itliat their slow progress 

gether due to lack of patronage on the 
of their brethren. They should

■is not trueReformation : itthe
generally that the monasteries were 
dens of corruption : it is not true that 

Catholic leaders of the

Kling,

AI part
make themselves worthy of it. Railing 

grumbling will not purchase it.
not over solicit-

it first came, 
ideas that révolu- IChristianity, when 

taught three grand 
tionized the ancient conception of man; 
the unity of the, race the value of the 
individual fellowship of all men adopted 

into brotherhood with

all Roman 
sixteen century wore monsters of de
pravity and Reformation pure saints. 
It is not true that after the Reforma
tion men lived better lives than they 
had done before. Prejudice may impel 
us to believe such comforting doctrines, 
but the facts are otherwise."

We had an inkling of this before. 
But does this and similar utterances in
dicate that the grand conspiracy spoken 
of by de Maistre is falling into dis-

would

80 eta

We admit that wo are
for tho advancement of our 
this admission will scarcely help

:£|lous which have .
Divine life, and that religious instruc
tion must not be separated from other 
forms of education.” .

Yet Dr. Faunee, while admitting 
great truth that undogmatic religious i 
teaching is a chimera, wants the Bible, 

s selections from it,

but through grace . „
Chriit Je.'us, the anointed head ol all 
human kind, the first-born among the 
brethren, the centre of all human his
tory and the goal of all human desire, 
to whom bo honor and glory and em
pire everlasting.

The nations of antiquity that valued 
most their collective unity set least 
store by individual man. The imperi
ous Roman had only a fine feeling ot 
scorn for the provincial ; the cultured 
Greek looked upon the alien as a bar
barian ; the Jew regarded his national 
birth-right as exclusively special to 
tlie chosen people, and would not brook 
the thought ol a stranger sharing m 
his inheritance. Tho Stoic, it is true, 
uttered noble thoughts on the unity of 
all mankind, but it was an abstract, 
theoretical, and dreamy unity of which 
lie spoke ; it was not a living concrete 
perusasion destined to be put in prac
tice, but at most an idea to be dawdled 
over in tho lecture-hall, or set fortli m 
some poetic lamentation. The Roman 
still butchered to make his holiday, the 
Greek still disdained the stranger, and 
the Jew had no fellow-feeling, for lus 
kind in the person of the Samaritan and 
the Gentile.

But Jesus Christ taught the value 
and dignity of tho human individual, 
and set a divine seal upon man's worth 
by dying for him. Ho preached in the 
plainest way the morally just and merci- 
lui character of God, and hold up before 
all men the standard of a diviner life 
than they had known before. Man was 
made for spiritual partnership with 
tied for association with the Father in 
governing himself and others for the 
noble end of thinking God's thoughts 
after Him bv faith, and the noble voca
tion of imitating God’s moral life by 
godlike conduct and behavior. Uni
versal love was the law ot God ; Christ 
preached it as the duty of man and 
died tor love of us that we might live 
for love of Him a life of holiness and

our friends.
in our line 

we know of
Concentration of energy 

of work is tho only way 
getting a grip somewhere. Through 
neglect of this we have barristers 
without clients, doctors without pati- 

And they have Ihfamselves to 
Instead of building up a repu-

the Bible passage as 
has here, he would be hot in ins indig- 
nation. But he has imagined all this 
statement of his that one day Mary 
sought to interfere and withdraw 
Christ from impending peril. There is 
not a particle of truth in that teaching. 
Nor was that lier bitterest hour, but 
the moment when her dead Son was 
taken down from the cross and placed 
in her arms against lier broken heart.

bas been said, with these 
blemishes removed, the sermon

A few sentences from

Il
i; ||or,at least, generou 

restored to the public schools, and 
„.est3 « modus vivemli as to a moral 
code—and inforentially, the amount of 
religion to underlie it- which might be 
arrived at by a conference among fifteen 
such representative men as Dr. Edward 

Hale, Dr. l’atton and Arch-

!

9> :
blame.
totion for steadiness and attention to 
business, they are where they are not 
needed nor expected—at athletic meets, 
convivial gatherings, at other functions 
where they are appraised rightly or 
wrongly by the public. Their at-tend- 

at such begets the suspicion that 
idlers and nonentities. And 

As a proof

.
credit. Now if our newspapers 
take note of it and leave calumny rot 
in its unhallowed grave, truth might 
have a fighting chance even in Ontario. 
And if the current of true history would 
but wash over the threshold of Knox 
College— well, Kuoxonians would have 
to forget some things. Bat then they 
could console themselves with remem- 

some defeats more

M
Everett 
bishop Ireland.

Faunee himself suggests what 
acceptable outcome of

But, as
Dr.

might be 
such conference :

“ If there can bo no effective morality 
apart from Christian sanctions, how 
comes it that tho pre-Christian peni
tential l'salins are still the best utter
ance of Christian confession, and the 
decalogue is still our Christian sum- 

of the whole duty of man V
have the suggestion of a

B Unto Me.
true and good, 
it will give an idea ot it :

“Tho Protestant,” he said, “is bound 
the woman who carried tho 

The

an

M"l
to reverence
Hope of the world inMier bosom, 
same Holy Ghost who prepared X' 
for His redeeming mission, prepared tho 
mother for her sacred motherhood : and 
tlie same lips that address the Son as 
> My Lord and my God’ may also cry 
• Hall, Mary, blessed art thou among 
women.’ ”

Yet is she blessed forever among 
women ; yet is her character so lull of 
grace and charm that tho world has 
little to compare with it; yet is the 
story of her love tor her Son an idyl 1 of 
motherhood, so sweet and noblo, that it 
has sown the heart of generations with 
the seeds oi a thousand tender and rev
erent thoughts.

“ Shall she not be honored, then, 
who suffered and endured so much, who 
through all the trial was pure and graci- 

meck and faithful? Site from first

they are
that suspicion dies hard, 
we may allege the fact that they who 
have to consult a professional

who do as not

tho Sonbering, there arc 
triumphant than victories.

-■"I,;husually choose tlie one 
dabble in things which pertain not to 
his business. They may like the other 

When it

For The Saviour.
I remember the story' of a certain 

little boy wh), one day visiting 
vent with his mother, watched the Sis- 
tor sacristan cutting up her unleaven
ed bread into hosts largo or small, and 
suddenly taking up a largo hast, kissed 
it, and when asked by his mother why 
he did so, since our Blessed Lord was 
not there, answered : "Oh, I know ; 
but He'll be to-morrow morning, and 
He’ll find my kiss there when He 
comes." And' when she asked him fur
ther why he chose a largo host rather 
than a small one, he replied : "Why 
to put a bigger kiss on, of course ! 
Ah little namesake of the Beloved Dis
ciple ’ like thee I fain would have 
kissed all tho hosts in all tho world 

our sweet

er. kind, but ill a social way.
to handing out dollars and centsY comes

for information they call upon tho man 
who is credited with knowing something 

Popularity

n. Canadi

about medicine or law.
for little in this respect. Itlines to any 

If you are 
f that time, 
you are not 
». keep your 
i cent Hi
ll on you or 
)e the only

counts
may please a young man’s vanity, but it 
will not put anything into his pockets. 
The only thing that counts is unflagging 
devotion to his profession, in this lie 
has an appeal to the confidence of tho 
public, and, that gained,the road upward 
is comparatively smooth.

iv|
tcTlast justified that beatitude of 
beth, * Blessed is she that believoth.

“ Mary stands for us as the incarna- 
of all that is pure and sweet in

m
awith what

ir drophchci 
e for 821.50. 
act machine 
About S»W 

i, and gives 
v of. It id a 
>e sent to al* 
much lower

â 1tion f f
womanhood and motherhood.

Yes. Jesus honored her and loved 
her. He was the ideal Son and cave 
an example of perfect filial duty. Ho 
made her the most gracious of His 
creatures. And she is 11 is mother, and 
tho mother, by adoption, of all His

under whose appearances 
and loving Saviour is to be, but my 

hour was done and myLI TEH ARY CL ERICS.
quarter of an 
visit to the Blessed Sacrament was 

and I had been—or had I been ?
liev. John

v
Onc hears now and then that Cana

dian clerics aro not as busy in literary 
fields as their brethren across 
border. This notion,

liover,
distracted all the time.

Fitzpatrick. For the accomplishment of this high 
destiny, man’s nature was elevated, his 
intellect enlightened by faith, and his 
will intensified by charity—a triple 
chord not easily broken. He hud but to 
accept the new supply of energy, prof
fered by God’s merciful bounty to 
every humble, contrite and believing 
heart, to have placed within lus reach 
the Christ-like ideals before which his 
unassisted nature stood palsied and 
helpless. God’s trusted coadjutor m 
the world of fleeting things ! God s 
everlasting associate in tho infinite 
world of the life-divine ! Such was 

, and such his destiny as preached 
by Jesus Christ.

This supernatural unity ot all men in 
origin and in destiny, which put the 
same stamp of spiritual worth on the 
soul of Lazarus as well as Dives, made 

world look small indeed to the 
view of faith. National and 

broken down ; tl c

the
however, has

:brethren.Wenever given us any disquietude.
always ready to welcome a good 

The fact of a

Ont. The Way of Salvation.
Everyone desires to be saved. 

ply desiring will not accomplish this 
work. We must put our heart in the 
work, and make 
placed at
choose some devotion

of eternal damnation is good to 
meditate upon. Fasting and prayer 
are very effective, but tlie best ol all is 
a devotion that will inspire the heart 
with love for his Creator and make all 
his actions accord with that love. To 
gain this love tlie best way is to culti
vate a devotion to the Sacred Heart. 
Commence by being enrolled in the 
League of the Sacred Heart and daily 
use tho short, easy prayers of tlie 
League.

ti5‘iS
Sim-are The Lenten Fast.

All of us need to do penance for our 
numerous sins. XVe will have to do 

in this world or tho next, wo 
it. When we think of it

ii* r:-lword from any source, 
clergyman being a Chiraman, Dutchman 
or Irishman has no infinonce in deter-

i golden
's Day. Hi d

1273-1
■- 'use of all the means 

disposal. We should 
and stick to it.

penance 
cannot escape 
the penance is very light and will ben
efit us spiritually and bodily also. Wo 
all eat too much ; we think too much of 
what we shall cat. 
bodies until they are our masters. By 
fasting we bring our body into due sub
jection. Many of the diseases that 
jlesh is heir to are brought on by over
eating, and if we put ourselves on a 
Lenten diet it will do much to improve 
our health. Many people are not satis
fied with three meals a day, but must 

lunch twice a day; they aro

3. mining respect, or otherwise, for any
thing ho may have to say. 
or falls on his merits. No amount of 
puffery will vitalize the dead or 
less. Wo arc, most of us at least, 
averse to taking to our bosom con
troversial catechisms plus descriptions 
of scenery and of male and female prigs. 
When a'cleric lifts up his voice in any 

listen to him. When he has

He standsTHE HAL 
3h both Eng- 
aat a second 
Kor particu 
■it. Armant, 

1259 tf

pattern 
ism, courage.
Jesns Christ mid in tho kingdom which 
Ho preached—the Church Catholic, 
whose salutary influence he over sought 
to spread ; an unfaltering pursuit oi 

ideal in an ago that doubted the 
possibility of its attainment, and that 
met his enthusiastic presentation of his
belief with the cool sneer of F estas to (A ^ sermon on tho 
St. Paul : “ Thou art beside thyself, M her of Christ, her faith, her suffer- 
I’aul ; too much learning hatli turned j d hor fidelity, and the justillca-
thy head;”an indomitable ooungo that j.:on’for a nroper honor of her. There 
bade him make tlie rounds of woll nigh so m„ch in jt that was edifying
all the courts of Christendom craving ' wc are roUict.ant to find any fault 
foi assistance which, when it finally am ... yet in tho interests of truth
come, enabled a single man s idealism rew comments must be made : 
to triumph over the doubt, raillery, of course Mr. Wilson had to pla-

swrrtt! «"'"FEt;
which Jesus Christ has promised us at ousatton that the_( that tho Gos.

doubt and skepticism prevalent m on circuit rul , preacher in
day concerning higher things and u“^t,gs. And when Mr.

a like unflinching courage to overcome I*™1 the unspeakably false
all difficulties and overleap all tome s, WUtonjnade^ has scon
prove to tho world that we have \i n, v advanced to even more than equal-
chosen in vain tho Catholic Knight of Maryanvanceao ^ in_
Genoa and X'alladolid for our type of i y , ’. .’ jnatruct his people
SÏÏSmZÏ». „d”"tbT,V<5 CTE“5

Fear
A PROTESTANT PRAISES MARY.worth- Wc pamper our

A DAYTON MINISTER ON THE 
RLEssED VIRGIN.
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TO PLAY 

itry church, 
music Ad- The Rev. Maurice E. Wilson, pastor 

of the First Presbyterian church, of 
Ohio, preached a beautilul 

Blessed

London,,
1272-2

D.C. cause we
learning and force of character wo re- 

We forgot his
- mthe

sweeping
racial barriers wore 
demi god of selfishness saw his chosen 
shrines gradually deserted and a spirit
ual commonwealth was sot up lorever 

city built upon a inll- 
And what

have a
hardly through one meal before they 
are getting ready for another. Let vs, 
then, this year try to limit our diet ; 
let us fast and abstain as much as wo 
can without injury to our health, and 
God will bless us for the effort wo have

>EPS1 A
MTS, Etc. 
rite tor them. GI.xSkpg (

member what he says. ~ .
nationality. His message is for all Oath- a Methodist Paper on Fasting, 
olics, whether they live in the United Qur esteemed contemporary,
States or Canada. But is it altogether Christian Advocate ( “g®

th.t Canadian dn*. | a—8 — ■

..........*.
tfieir ll^e®h“carthoHc authority in this picture of human brotherhood than the 
down by the Gatnono a j : t doctrine of tho communion of
city, unless sick 8ab,ts-the belief that wo share with
diet, the average ‘'"' lonirthened and one another our sacrifices, prayers, and
life wol'1(J beheSdth miich mproved. good deeds, the dead with the living
-°- PUt nhvstoians declare that the and the living with the dead -, the be- 

F,minent physicians . h ,iet that the superabundant merits of
f°rty tday,9 Hmiblo valnoPto theedheaRh Christ and the saints are a spiritual 
aro of inestimable value . f , whicn tho struggling needy
of the people who T^J^Tthat 'mes may over draw ; tho belief 
to it. We long Since disc tfaat the church of tho blessed is
apart from tlie effects on ,uced b not j, different to tho interests of the 
tlie morals, more evils t P between Church of the living, nor tho Church of 
gluttony, hasty eating, eat g living to the Church of the dead,

rœs-as; satsrsaisar «K

mthe
,1

i'llaccurate to state 
compare unfavorably with U. S. clerics 
in the matter of literary production ? 
They have, it is true, publications in
tended for the clergy, but while this 
may be indicative of their spirit of 
enterprise it is no conclusive proof of 
their literary superiority, tor the reason 
that many of the articles in those pub
lications

ord office
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1 St

If you accustom yourself to toil with 
the mind, then little by little this 
toiling with the mind will become a de
light and a source of inexhaustible joy 
and happiness to yon, so that no loneli
ness, no weariness, nor aught else, can 
take from von tlie consciousness that it 
is a good "thing to be alive: and in it 
all yon leel that God is good to you, 
because inasmuch as you aro accustomed 
to living ill this superior nature, you 
feel that you have come to it through 

that Ho has not 
sink out of sight.—

Ill
«the not penned by U. S.

clerics. Take, for instance, tho Amer
ican Ecclesiastical Review. \ ery Rev. 
Dr. McDonald of St. Francis Xavier s 
College, Antigonlsh, N. S., has fur
nished
Our^own Dr. Teefy has appeared in 
other monthlies ; but what boots it to

:v
65 the help of God 

allowed you to 
Bishop Spalding. jitsK. of its brightest pages.the Blessed 
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MARCH 21, 1903.the CATHOLIC RECORD-
2 we help tliee? We must, at all events, “ See, Marion,” ho said, ” I ilave 

take the bodies away—and soon, for it brought you shamrocks from the Hill 
is near sunset.” of Tara. I went twenty miles onto!

“Yes, help me. Here is gold," said my way when coming homo yesterday 
Malchus huskily. to gather them at that historic spot.

And so it was that as the sun sank You will wear them to-morrow, will you 
behind the horizon, all three rested in not ?”
the peace of death—Jesus in the new Marion opened her sleepy blue eye, 
tomb of Joseph of Arlmathea, in a lair very wide, and looked with a hall-pity. 
gui'Ueii near to me plaoo -a acre - * — J. - J, nig sinnu ■ Mar ti.i, and ... t.. i. uuiu,y 
and the others not far away. For llttlo trailing plant ho showed her. 
is ten had besought Malchus with tears, “ Really," she said languidly, 
that the body of his father might not “ lfow nice of you to take all that 
be left to the brutual hands of the trouble and go so far out of your way ;

but I supi>ose you think it was worth 
it, you are such an enthusiast about uld 
hills, and shamrocks, and things.”

At another time Martin would have 
tried to rouse her interest in the hi,- 
tory- of the country he loved so well, 
by recounting the ancient glories of 
Tara, but on that evening ho had cume 
with a very different intention, and he 

telling her eloquently

“ Tell me whatanswered Malchus. 
thou wouldst say to him. 1 am his 
trusted servant ; X will bear him 
word.” „ . . „

“ I will tell thee—since I cannot tell 
him, and the time is short. “ Here he 
paused to groan, then went on with a 
visible effort. “ The young man on the 

is the sou of Caiphas the

self in the midst of a great throng, all - sign of .torm, tart
UU“r>UtBusksetohp‘“erel” shouted a man yeTw” ; a'nd now* it gloomed into a lurid 

to his fellows. “ We shall see it all twdjght.^ ^
“'HrEttVasptd” “hi,Jgly- 't'hey'gazedlCfuuî

answer. “1 at the Man on ^ middie
•Æ^bïiÆe the left was h‘?VÆhou .lest,” cried Malchus,

stunted tree, which grew by the r .ad- ^ blaspheming horribly ; in starting back in undisguised horror
S‘The crowd still poured cut from the Jo Irighlcnod l.usl, his word^couid^ „ ^
city gate in counties, ^ousatuisand disUuotly h fj ll„ H Tllou no the his nurse, i'risca. The girl I loved;
Stephen, carried along by its res stless Man t „hriekedi with an awful the boy 1 took to avenge myself of a
tide, found himself near the verge of a l . ,, „v„ Thvsell and us’" scourging at the hands of Caiphas,
little hillock not far from the highway. ““I'roca^ , ^ Jther sido ot tUe which I deserved not, and which helped
Here the peep e were kept back by a “ “ had been silent till now, save to make me the devil that I am.
triple cordon of soldiers. tsazarene ua . hino.. but now he When Malchus heard the name

,M“rs,» jzzt sinsvoice broke in a sob- that they are 1 r,^he‘n liate|ied breathlessly. “ Dust Capernaum. I have a son, also, Stephen
cross. . going to put the Nazarene to death. - I not {eal. God see'mg thou art in by name ; I know not where ho is. But

” What !” said one of the soldiers. ” Alas yes I ?b? (.["“it'—and the the same condemnation? And we in- swear to me that thou wilt tell Caiphas .
“ Shall we not the first scourge Him ? true. Ah,,. the’ J’\5,iJ „riesU -they deed justlv ; for we receive tho duo He will remember the scourging—and

“ Nay,” said his superior. Twas shame ! Tis tho g p • -, d of our deeds. But He is inno- the boy!” And the man ground his
not so ordered. Besides, wo must hast- have a lways hated Hun. 1 was only rewaru ui teeth-
en ; they must all be dead by the going last night that they took Him in tne ceu^ ^ Urnod hU dying eyes on Malchus now ran to tho other cross,
down of tho sun ; and it is already garden °'. ̂ fi^fv^ ltlm to Rilate’ Jesus, and said tremulously, beseech- and looked keenly upon the face of him
near the sixth hour. morning they llid |ler ingly ; ” Lord, remember me when who hung thereon; and as lie looked,

Quickly they bound upon his back and now- And the woman mu ner y comest iu'to Thy kingdonl.” the conviction forced itself upon him
the transverse pieces of the cross, and taco lu her long . stenhou Aml into the face of Jesus, blood- that tho man had spoken the truth,
hurried him out from the prison gate. ” In Gethsema ■ hlrd stained, befouled and ghastly with the He reached up and laid his hand over
As the lr<wh air smote Him, his dazed eager!). pallor of approaching death, there the heart of the lad ; it was beating
senses cleared a little. Ho saw that der ? m , t. Wl»man her Hashed a look of joy so divine that still, but so faintly that he could
Dumachuu, also hearing tho ominous Yes, . ®n^®red“ He went there Stephen's heart leapt. scarcely detect the pulsations. He is
pieces of wood, and similarly guarded throat quivering. V1 -• Verilv I say unto thee,”—and His almost gone, happily, he thought,
by four soldiers, was waiting in the otten-for qu et and prayer au was clear. beautiful and far- Then the words which the Nazarene
courtyard. Ilo had been scourged, as again she stopped, stiu0glm0 reaebin- as of old-” to-dav shall thou had spoken flashed back into his mind.
His blood-stained garments witnessed, tears Stephen. “1 be with Me in paradise.” "lie is near paradise-wherever that
and ho was blubbering and blaspheming I™ ,,n?s,!-but 1 knew not what Titus smiled radiantly. What cared may be!” ho murmured with a heart- 
under lib breath. ' t i, .,i bvon sleeping he now for tho pain, the shame, the breaking sigh, as he turned away.

" Ha, Jew !” he velh-d hoarsely, as it meant. I hadl been „• ^ .. To.day-with Him-iu para- Calling one of the soldiers who kept
he caught sight of Titus. “ Now, in- “Hart! said the woman. mey oymgi - guard, he slipped a piece of gold into
deed, lookest thou the son of tho high are coming. multitude arose Stephen started forward with a great his hand. “ I must have the body of
priest !” Abovet ho j tro id of sol- cry of longing : “ Oh, take me too 1 this young man, when all is over, lie

But the centurion smote him on the the sound of fehe vau-uard of the Suddenly be became aware that not whispered. " Manage it for me, and
mouth, and bade him bo silent. diers, and pre } , u0nmi far from him stood Mary, the mother of thon shall have thrice as much again.

Under the escort of a strong detach- pnmesMon, a detachment ^ and wlth ber two other women. The mm nodded.
meut ol legionaries, the two cross-bear troops, e*‘ . their shields and John, the beloved disciple. He want it ?” he said.marched rapidly forward. Not marginl.toUdly ;‘0“^e-"s and^ohn,^ all ,iuitc plainl? la the ” Here ! will come to

Then the three eross-bearers, guarded lurid half-darkness, for the crowd, m away. Do not let them take him down, 
by did they not bring Him to each by a •juaternlon ^dtors.^nd ™ cToss^Saving tb^m “ ”1 will's‘ee to it,” said tho man,

Antonia ?” said one of tho soldiers in a boa>'“» . the accusation for which he : almost alore save for the Roman guard, looking at the coin in his hand, 
low voice. hi a , nl ,,d thoreon in large I I le crept timidly nearer, till ho conld Then Malchus sped swiitly away.

" He hath but just been condemned; ««tosufer hUzmmd^thero ^ t,'iached ,bo hem oi Mary's robe ; When he reached the palace he went
h ere°' 'W said’*^ nut lie r. T”ti l' Th^ horn thettoange words ; ” Jesus of but he did not speak to her. He dared straight to the private apartment of his

are coming now. Dost hear the roar- Nazareth, the King of t o ■ ows^ 111 “ My Son ! My Son!" she wailed ; Caiphas was alone.
ing of the mob ?” hn^t^rom his lins that frenzied erv • and again the dim eyes of the dying motionless in his great chair, his eyes

Then came the slow, measured burst from hi lips thatMrenzicu cry grightened. tlxed and staring.
tramping of soldiers ; a few sharp, 'i^hmk lil- one dead He| looked at His Mother with an in- “ Master I" said Malchus, trembling
quick orders ; and again they moved sankL^oman e^ecfhêr low wailing. Unite tenderness. ” Woman !” He said | before that terrible, stony face.
“bad reached tho city gate, and at Ms side ” Stand back a faiutiy. ^thyson Jbe^t urn-

about to pass through, when again £1* goopoof . “aviXir.” poking her half-swooning form. He
ÜÎÎSd one of the sol- " He is nothing buta beggar !” said said, ” Behold thy Mother!

diers who guarded Titus. a u’lu -7i°I>^0UfSt,i10^f hô smoke'’ ‘’ Let 1 The hours crept heavily onward.
•• The follow hath fallen under IBs push with h.s foolashc spoke. ^t j ^ darkQeM wa8 Pchat of night now-a

cross,” answered a mail who was him be, thou Xazarcne flrst ” 1 starless night. Tho thousands who had
perched aloft. ” They have caught a are going to take the Nazarene first stariess^g ^ £ull uf
stout countryman, who but just came The wornau hastily spnakled s iusoleut triumph, to witness the agony 
in, and have bound it upon him. Thou ! water from a small gnrglet, which she fae cruciflxion, were waiting, full of 
shouldst see his face I” And lie burst i carried at her girdle, on the face of the for the end. They dared not
into a great laugh. unconscious boy. Theii, as if impelled ^ in that gba3tly darkness. Save

Outside the gate a seething mass of ; by l resistless force, she stood up and th „roans o£ the dying Man, the
hu nanity ! On either side of tho road , fixed lier oyes upon the awlul scene gllence w?as almost unbroken, 
the people stood packed in serried before her. Xbout the ninth hour, Jesus cried in
ranks ; they clustered iu dense masses The soldiers were working swiftly. voico ot a„ony ; ” Eli, Eli, lamina
on roofs, and walls, and trees. Titus The Nazarene, already stripped of His baccbani
looked, ami His brain reeled. Had all garments, was laid upon tho cross. jt TCa8 the simple Galilean speech of
those 0)1110 out to see the torture of I Which was lying on the ground. Now a ... hUdhood and signifled those sad-
three wrotehod thieves .'-for so road few dull, heavy blows of tho mallet and q( a„ word3 . .. Mv God, Mv God,
the accusation which was bound in star- I the great nails were driven through the Ua3t Thou {orsaken Me ?”
ing letters on His breast. | palms of His outstretched hands ; then i ljat someoue wbo was watching, hear-

Amid the savage, unceasing roar ol , through His feet, slightly drawn up . j the flrst words, and under- 
tho multitude lie could hear tho shrill and laid the one over tho other. I sUan(Uug them not, said: “This Mali
wailing of women. And now another And now they were lifting the cross, eanL.thfor Elias.”
sound caught ills ear ; twas a voice , with its Burden of agony ; dragging it Then Jesus spoke again, this time
which Ho hul thought never to hear ! rougldy along, a dozen strong arms • faintly . •• f thirst."
again : ” Father ! Titus ! Jesus 1 raised it up and with a shout dropped x,-ov‘v there was, standing near, a
shrieked the voico. He caught a j it iuto tll0 boi0 previously dug to re- , ve3scd fun o£ the commou sour wine
glimpse ot a white face as it fell back j i eivo it. which the soldiers had brought to re-
into the crowd. Tho body of Jesus settled forward , themselves with ; and one of them,

For the flrst time ho struggled with a sickening shock. What was it ■ amjtten with remorse, hastened to fill
fiercely with His bonds. "Let m® j that He was saying ?—“Father, forgive a sponge with wine, and putting it
go 1" He screamed. .. . thorn; for they know not what they ; ‘u on the stem of a hyssop plant which

“ Hold thy peace. Thief !" said the do •• | „rew uear. lifted it to the parched lips
th>" S Now followed the thieves ; they had , the SutIerer.

1 drunken deeply of the drugged wine, j 
which tho Nazarene had refused. The j ug see 
older man fought savagely with the ] 1[i[n.
soldiers, when his turn came, but was I Another silence, broken only by tho 
quickly overpowered and thrown down, ; gaspi„g breath of tlie crucified One, 
and amid a torrent of horrid oaths and ! tken in a moment all was over. A look 
screams, ills cross was raised to a place j n£ aUpPeme joy aaci triumph flashed into 
on the left of tho Nazarene. | the face of the dying Man. “It is

Then the young man—“A mere lad!” finished!” He cried. A last low 
said the woman, her lips livid with prayer—” Father, into Thy hands I 
horror. He was silent, even as the commend My spirit I ’—and with_ a 
Nazarene, save for his piteous groans, great cry of mortal agony, His head fell 

Hm now tho form at her feet stirred, forward on llis breast. He was dead.
She looked down, then stooped, and Then followed a sound of crashing 
raising his head, gave him to drink and grinding rocks, as the earth shook 
from her water-bottle. with wave after wave of earthquake.

• • ; ; lUi iie gasped as lie beheld tho The people shrieked aloud, and prayed 
three crosses. “My Jesus! My wildly iu a frenzy of terror, 
brother ! M, father !” “ We are undone !" they wailed ; and

Ho seemed about to fall hack again, they rent their garments and smote 
but uddenly he leaped up, a fierce light upon their breasts, 
burning in his eyes. ” Where is tho The Roman centurion, also, and the 
high priest ?" he said wildly. “ The soldiers that were with him, trembled 

is liis sou ; he might yet be with fear. “Truly,’’ they said, “ this 
was the Son of God !”

Then tho darkness vanished as sud
denly as it had come ; the sun shone 
out gloriously, and the multitudes re
turned into the city, still wailing and 
beating their breasts. They remem
bered the words which they had spoken :
“ His blood be upon us, and upon our 
children."

Titus, a Comrade of the Cross
A TALE OF THE CHRIST FOR THE 

CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

BY FLORENCE M. KINCihLEY.

looked at one another

of the ’v^ter • 1mt th»- sight of tho food 
sickened him.

Then he gave himself up to the agony 
of listening. Tho untended wound in 
his head had festered, and ins veins 
ran hot with fever. He half forgot tor 
what he was listening, as the hours 
dragged slowly on ; and when, at last, 
the great 1x>lts turned in their sockets, 
and tho door opened, he started up with 
crimson cheeks and a light, blood-curd
ling laugh.

“ Thou hast come at last ! ho said

soldiers.
As they went away in the twilight, 

Malchus said to Stephen, “ Where now 
wilt thou go?”

“ 1 know not," answered the boy 
forlornly. “ There is no one, now, to 
whom I can go; and no place!” and he 
sobbed aloud.

“ Thou shalt abide with me,” said 
Malchus warmly.

But .lohn, who had joined them, drew 
the lad to his side. ” Wilt thou come 
with me ?” he said. ” His mother, now 
mine, shall be thine also ; and thou 
shalt be my brother.”

Stephen looked up into the face of 
the disciple whom .Jesus loved, and his 
heart went out to him ; and ho was com
forted in his sorrow.

Then they went away into Bethany 
to wait till the Sabbath should be past.

TO BE CONTINUED.

airily.
Tho centurion at him.stared

“ Bring him out quickly !” ho com- 
hiiu the

ot biswas soon
love for her and asking her to be his 
wife.

mean V
manded, ” and bind upon

Marion turned very pale, and ap
peared really distressed while he was 
speaking, and when he had ceased she 
remained silent for some moments, then 
she said nervously :

“ Ob, Martin, 1 am really s- rry for 
you, but you see what you ask is quite 
impossible, because — because ok, 
dear ! You should have been told ; 
some one should have told you, and not 
leave it to me. when 1 don’t know how 
to tell you," she concluded weakly, and 
with tears in her eyes. “ But—but the 
fact is—I’m engaged to Mr. Williams."

She avoided looking at Martin while 
she spoke, she gazed into the fire, and 
toyed nervously with tho lace on kor 
dress ; she could not look into tne 
frank, honest eyes of the man with 

proceeded on a brisk walk towards the w^om j!a(j trilled and amused ker- 
suburb of Donnybrook. He was a tall, se^ a8 long as it pleased her, and 
good-looking young mac, not exactly ■ „|loae faithful heart sho had just 
handsome, but having an honest, kind- : grjeve(j bQ deeply. But no remorse lor 
ly expression which is better than mere | troubled her ; her uneasiness 
physical beauty. He was warm-hearted j trom the fear that Martin would bo 
and honorable, with a special horror ot aUjrryt would reproach her, and ma'.m 
anything deceitful. He was commer- ^e|„ teef uncomfortable, 

fetch him I c*a^ traveller for a prosperous Dublin yqe necd not have feared it. He 
firm, and having received a marked ad- tjore grief in dignified silence, but 

in his salary, ho thought tho time one m0ment all his cherished t mh ;u 
had come when he might put an im- jiep poeu swept away, and In- saw 
portant question—the answer to which jier j,er true colors—vain, selfish and 
would affect his whole life—to a youn deceitful. He soon noticed the ^don- 
lady he had long admired and loved. (litl diamond ring she wore, and again 
So he had resolved that on that eve- hjs Cye8 rested on the sparkling neck, 
ning—St. Patrick's Eve—Marion Walsh jace velvet case. Mariui > «w
would decide his future for him. this, and her vanity and love ot dis-

Marion w*as a very lovely girl, ver\ j,fav getting the upper hand, -die r ‘to 
animated and gay, ever longing tor an aIU{ tüok the costlv ornament tr un its 
endless round ot pleasure, and with no 
serious thoughts ever troubling her 
pretty head. People '-aid of her that 
she was frivolous, a flirt, a coquette, 
quite heartless, not a girl to make any 

happy. Martin Lynch knew that 
these things were said, but he refused 
to believe them. Love made him blind 
to Marion’s faults, and although he had 
often to admit to himself that she was 
always ready for a lively flirtation 
wittVanv one that crossed her path, he 
ascribed it to the thoughtlessness and 
gaiety of youth, and was sure she would 
uot deliberately wound the feelings of 
any one. He believed, too, that the 
had a genuine affection for him ; she 

much kinder to him than to

SHAMROCKS OR DIAMONDS.

BY MARY E. UURMLEY.

CHAPTER l.
Martin Lynch whistled a lively air 

in tho gaiety of his heart as he left his 
comfortable homo in Mount street, and

“ Where dost thou

ers wero
far from tho prison they came to a 
halt.

“ Wt
vance

He was sitting

resting place. “ A present fre . Mr. 
Williams,” she murmured, in a very 
low tone, as if ashamed of what she 
was doing, 
perfectly lovely ? I just worship dia
monds, and oh, it’s so nice to be rich.
I can’t help it, indeed I can't ; but I 
couldn't exist without lots of money 
and every luxury I fancy.” 
said in a kind of apologetic manner, as 
if for Martin's special benefit, and at 
the same time she was clasping the 
necklace round her fair throat, and 
turning round to contemplate herself 
in the mirror.

This was too mnvh for Martin to en
dure, and with a few formal words t 

tho room,

“ I
must tell thee something—something 
which hath to do with thy son. And 
he cast vainly about in his mind for a 
merciful way of telling his frightful 
tidings.

But Caiphas did not answer : he 
seemed not to have heard.

“ I have found thy soul” cried Mal
chus, drawing nearer and stooping over 
the chair. I have found thy son ; and 
he is dying, or even now dead.”

Caiphas stivred, and turned his eyes 
slowly till that terrible unwinking gaze 
rested on the face of his servant.
“ Thou hast found my son ? My son is 
dead! What is it that thou are 
saving ?”

Then did Malchus, in his desperation, 
pour forth the whole awful story.

Caiphas did not move. “ He is cruci
fied, thou sayest,”—still iu the same 
dull tone—“ with the Nazarene. 
sou and the Son of Cod ! Crucified to
gether 1”

Then a frightful change came over 
his aspect. He sprang up, his eyes 
llaming. " Thou liest !’ he shrieked. 
“ Thou art trying to make me afraid for 
what I have done 1 
afraid. I am glad—glad ! Dost thou 
hear ? Uec thee away out of my pres
ence, and never dare to enter it again ! 
Get thee away or I will kill thee 1” 
And with the howl of a demoniac, he 
rushed forward.

“ Isn't it sweet ? Isn’t it
were
came

This was

farewell he abruptly quitted 
and in a few minutes more had left the 
house, never to enter it again.

was so
others, she teased him less, and when 
she did amuse herself in this wiv she 
would then put on such a pretty air of 
penitence, and want him "to befriends 
again,” with a playful, childlike, inuo- 

My I ounce that in Martin’s eyes was very 
attractive; although a man who was 
not in love with the fair Marlon, or 
who was more worldly-wise tuan Mar
tin, would set it down as the crowning 
point of the art of coquetry. Lately, 
however, the young man had felt some

had come overchange
him in one short hour! He entered that 
house cheerful, light-hearted, 
guine ; '_____
bitterest of all griefs—that of finding 
the one he loved best heartless and 
false ; he left it .vithhis faith in human 
nature sadly shaken, an unhappy 

.. I change, indeed, and a great sorro 
uneasiness at the attentions paid to , .soothing hand of Time alone can 
Marion by a new acquaintance whom 
she had met at a ball—an elderly man, 
of little education or refinement, and 
without any personal attractions, but 
having a large, secure income. Mar 
ion’s parents looked with great favor 

this gentleman. They had a numer
ous family to provide for, and they wero 
most anxious that the eldest daughter 
should make what is called a good

And what a

he left it bowed down with the

But I am not
can heal.*****

A month later, Martin Lynch, having 
given up his appointment, stood on the 
deck of the great ocean liner, bound 
for New York, with a sail heart and 
tear-dimmed eyes, watching the Irish 
coast gradually fading away, and he 
had looked, he knew not but it might 
be for the last time on the land of his 
birth.

onBut Malchus was gone. When he 
had reached the atreet, he sank down 
for a moment ou the stones, and press
ing his trembling hands together, 
groaned out: “ My God! My Master! 
Help him, 1 beseech of Thee. And 
forgive, it it be possible !”

Then he arose, and went swiftly 
away towards Calvary, stopping only 
to purchase supplies of fine linen and 
spices.

As he turned the corner of a narrow- 
street he met two men ; one of them 
called him by name. He paused for an 
instant to look, and saw that it was 
John, the follower ot the Nazarene.

*• 1 have with me a lad,” said John 
under his breath, " who hath a woeful 
errand with thy master, lie knowefch 
the whereauouts oc his son, lost so long 
ago. 1 was bringing h.m to the palace; 
he cannot gain admittance alone.”

“ Hath he tried before?” asked 
Malchus eagerly.

“ Yes,” said the lad, speaking for 
himself, “ many times yesterday,” 

Malchus groaned aloud. " 1 know- 
all that thou wouldst tell my master,” 
he said. " But it will avail nothing to 
see him now. And as for his mother— 
let her remain in ignorance of the thing 
for a time. She hath enough to bear.” 
And he told them briefly of what had 
passed between himself and Caiphas.

“ I aim going to see to the burial of 
my young master,” he said, iu con
clusion. “ 'ïis all I can do for him 
now, for whom I would have given my 
heart’s best blood.”

“ I love him too,” said Stephen 
simply. " But I am glad for him ; for 
he bath gone to a better place than 
this—to be with the Master.”

Then all three went sadly on, till 
they came to the place where the 
crosses were.

The body of Jesus was being taken 
reverently down from the cross, as they 
approached, a number of persons assist
ing, among whom Malchus recognized 
two members of the Sanhedrim, Joseph 
of Arimathea, and Nieodemcs.

“ They believe on him at last,” said 
John sadly.

"They have long believed on him, 
but have not dared to confess it openly,” 
replied Malchus, "even as I, myself,” 
he added humbly.

The soldier to whom he had given 
the coin, now approached him. “ The 
lad is dead,” he said in a low voice, 
41 and the other also. Wilt thou that

" Save 
Ami He smote

centurion savagely, 
shrieks for Thy cross !”
Him on tho head with the flat of his

“ Let“ Let be !” shouted another.
whether Elias will come to s we match.

As may be inferred from the descrip
tion of Marion’s disposition, that 
young lady was well inclined to agree 
with her parent’s view of the matter.
ok. 1 - ^-4 .-o: "*r i'Nn nil t 11OUO iDIGU 9UVIX , da..i..unvL, 1------

social pleasures that money could bring ; 
indeed she declared " she really could 
not exist without them.” She was per
fectly conscious of her beauty, and not 
a little vain of it, and although she 
really preferred Martin Lynch to all 
her other admirers, indeed had as 
much affection for him as it was pos
sible for a selfish, frivolous nature like 
hers to have : she had, nevertheless, 
determined to stifle her better feelings, 
and to marry money and social posi
tion.

sword.
CHAPTER II.

Ten years passed away, and in his 
adopted home Martin Lynch had found 

and wealth, but he had not 
found real happiness. He had made 
few friends, for he was grave and silent, 
and his new acquaintances considered 
him cold, and even cynical. But, 
honorable, truthful and just in his deal
ings with his fellow-man, and consider
ate and generous to all in his employ
ment, he was greatly respected by

After weeks of fruitless search and 
forlorn wandering, Stephen h id reached 
Jerusalem. Ho had determined to go 
to Caiphas and give into his hand the 
embroidered tunic, and tell him all that 
he knew of Titus. Ragged, hungry and 
footsore, ho had knocked at the great 
gate of the palace, .mu been refused 
entrance by the portress.

o See the high priest, indeed !” she 
had said scornfully, 
beggar !"

“ But indeed,” persisted Stephen, 
“ I must see him. ’Tis a matter of the 
sorest need.”

“ Well, thou shalt not come in, for 
Thy urgent business can 

And with a loud laugh of de

success

ever

•* Go thy way,

every one.
Some there were, accustomed to look 

beneath the surface, who believed that 
Martin Lynch had not always been so 
grave and reserved in manner, and that 
some great trial had marred bis life- 
Among those who held the opinion was 
Nellie O’Mara, a sweet, pretty Irish 
girl, who held the position cf book
keeper and typewriter in Martin 
Lynch’s establishment.

Three years before this part of my 
story opens Nellie’s brother, Michael 
had written to her (she was then en
gaged in one of the large establish
ments in Dublin), saying that he had 
succeeded very well after six years 
hard work, and could at last offer her a 
comfortable home, urging her to come 
at once, and she need never worry her
self again about obtaining employment, 
as he had enough for both. Nellie 
gladly accepted the offer ; her brother 
was her only near relative ; She was 
greatly attached to him, and delighted 
at the thought of seeing him again.

A mouth after she received the letter 
Nellie arrived in New York, to find » 
great trouble awaiting her instead ot 
the happiness she had expected. ”er 
brother had met with a very serions 
accident, which would disable him ‘°r 
a long time, and it might even be per
manently from following his occupa
tion. What he had saved in years was 
then spent in obtaining for him the 
best medical advice, and all the com
forts necessary for him, and at the en 
of twelve months Michael, being a con
firmed invalid, brave Nellie set a bon 
finding employment to support herse 
and her brother. She was very 
educated, so she first tried teaching^

all of that, 

r is ion she had slammed tho heavy door
As I have said. Martin could not be

lieve anything unfavorable of her. and 
he felt very cheerful and sanguine as 
he walked along briskly that fine 
March evening to the home of tho fair 
Marion. He had a small parcel in one 
hand, only a little, cardboard box, but 
he carried it as carefully as if its con
tents were fragile. As he was walking 
up the short garden path to the house 
the hall door opened, and a stout 
elderly man came out, a irey-haired 
ruddy-faced, vulgar-looking individual. 
It was .Mr. Williams, Marion’s rich ad
mirer. Martin saluted him politely, the 
other scarcely deigned to acknowledge 
the courtesy, and the young man passed 
into the house and upstairs to the 
drawing room ; but somehow the meet
ing his rich, elderly rival had brought 
a strange, unaccountable feeling of un
easiness—a chill to his heart.

He found Marion alone, looking love
lier than ever ; her eyes were bright, 
and her expression animated, and she 
wore a pale blue dress, with cloudy 
trimming of tulle and lace that set off 
her fair complexion and golden hair to 
perfection.

She seemed a little embarrassed on 
seeing Martin, and was not at all so 
loquacious as she was wont to be. 
Martin, too, was not in his usual happy 
mood. Often his eyes wandered to a 
small table where, half-hidden in the 
velvet cushions a magnificent diamond 
necklace was glittering and sparkling.

In one of the pauses of their conver
sation Martin opened the little card 
box he had carried so carefully.

in his face.
Then ho had wandered away to the 

temple, with tho vaguo hope of seeing 
the man he sought.

“ Where is the high priest ?" he in
quired innocently of ono of the temple 
police.

“ Tho high priest, beggar ! 
dost thou want of him ?" said the man.

“ I must speak with him ; and I can
not gain admittance at his house.”
. “ Canst thou not!” said tho man de- 

44 ’Tis a wonder ! They

yvuing man 
saved !”

44 Hush!” said tlie woman pitifully. 
“Thy trouble hath crazed thee, 
ing could save him now.”

The lad sank back again weakly. He 
had eaten nothing for hours ; his brain 
reeled, aid things looked dim and

Noth-

What
strange.

“ I must be mad!" lie said aloud. 
Then ho was silent. He heard vaguely 
tho voices of the mob, as they reviled 
the Man on the middle cross : “ Thou 
that dcstroyest tho temple, and bu i Idest 
it iu three days, save Thyself ! If 
Thou be the Son of God, come down 
from tlie cross !”

And he saw a group of men gorgeous
ly robed, who stood, near the cross, 
stretching out their arms with mocking 
gestures.-- “Ho sa veil others ; Himself 
He cannot save. If Ho bo tlie King of 
Israel, let Him now come down from the 
cross, and wo will believe Him ! He 
trusted in God ; lot Him deliver Him 
now, if He will have Him ; for He said, 
l am the Sou of God.”

“Those be the chief priests,” said 
the woman to Stephen.

But he made no answer.
The sun was nearly overhead now, 

and beating down with noontide fierce
ness, but gradually the brilliant light 
paled ; there was a strange hush in the 
air. The people, frantic with excite
ment, did not note the change at first ; 
then one and another began to look un
easily upward. There was no cloud,

CHAPTER XXX.
Though He Who hung upon the 

middle cross was dead, the others who 
crucified with Him, still lived.

risively.
should have urged thee to couie in, and 
given thee tho best room l

Stephen looked stoadily at the man, 
while a slight flush rose to his cheek. 

I am not a beggar,” ho said. 
Though ’tis like enough that I look 

But I must see tho high priest ; I

The younger of the twain was appar
ently unconscious, for his head hung 
forward upon his breast, and he made 
neither sign nor motion. But the other 
rolled his great head from side to side, 
and talked wildly.

“Send me now the high priest !” he 
cried, “I am a dying man ; I must 
tell him of something before I go 
hence.”

The words caught the ear of Malchus, 
the high priest’s servant, who had stood 
near tho crosses since morning. “ MV hat 
wouldst thou with the high priest ?” 
ho asked.

44 Give mo to drink,” groaned the 
man. “for I am tormented with thirst.

Malchus dipped the sponge into the 
wine, and gave it to the miserable wretch 
once and again.

“ Where is the high priest ?” he 
repeated huskily.

44 He hath returned to the city/’

would tell Him of his son.”
44 His son !” answered tho man. 

“ Thou art uiad ! He hath no sou. Go 
thy way. Thou canst not see the high 
priest. ’Tis a notable day with Cai
phas, and indeed with all of us, for to
night we eat the Passover ; and to-day 
we shall see a great sight—the Nazar
ene is to be crucified.”

“ The Nazarene !” said Stephen 
wildly, 
cannot be 1”

“ But it can be, my impudent young 
beggar ! All the city will bo there to 
see it. I myself—”

But Stephen had gone. He was run
ning wildly, though he knew not why, 
tor whither, PreeesWy he found him-

“ Crucified ! Oh, it cannot—

well

the had daily tuitions, and soon
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THE catholic record- l

i,v th« Invite Your Friends.
u vnlimio did rhv I claelv that your friendship may not be all the Masses an prayers s. - . Kvory Catholic should make someeseHtetmteWsetem

when She came in one cold even- »t home »,,dJ‘ 1 ThoThe dN- who came to Bethlehem. Friendship, ' ^ ^''Ve^Udished lu your ! Make thorn feel welcome.

msm$. mmim
,,,rÆ ilkld you "to come patient, brave, young lives soon showed invent Godfc^ m)t and to give to others the “^"“’honld remember always that l'ro-
” man- indy to’forgivo our enemies and pray ^ ^"idasphemed'or taken ,rrcv- Mantis,n is fast lo.ng its hold on the

"■ -rtiti-s ïsHto&s éssræ .
feat «old reserve and roHoiitmont towards t[m H;xcr(,d 0fjv8Us tint is bias- Once they begin to fool uncusy und 
those who have offended or injured us . . j,.v tu rv|,;lu- the insult these conditions then* is no -bur
yet each day we say, •• Forgive us on P“, m^ordo u„, Hacra. appeals to their ........t quicker and more
trespasses as wo lorgivo them that . ,, to overcome all thoroughly than the t itholic.
trespass against us." These words ment ‘l^L^il ,[ the society does See how good a .Missionary you can 
should be dwelt up n until we are well tl‘ l|,U> ’'“l *: ’ ish trv yuo'r b 'St be! Don’t mind a little rebukeoecasLon-
mpr ssed with their import. ?° , ™ un to the al ove little observ- ally ; it. will kc ,, your blood warm and

We owe the duty of charity town ds the u'’ ‘V.ured that our Lord is you will bo the better for tt.-Our
all mankind St. Joseph gntetedbm umo » r,.wards a hundredfold, VarishCalcndar, L.wreoee,^
neighbor with a inend y tven in this world, every good work
by love : and as no one was o st_ a||J vspoei;illy every act in honor o 
fromtho oveof .Itsus, ueithe His holy name. Listen to IDs own
,1'tcpa deny his loin t y w„rd< ; - Whatsoever you ask the
Wherever Providence plated him, * |-uther in Mv name lie will give you." 
manifested indifleience towari , • ,, ^ , two or more arc gathered in
account ol his poverty, but hem.return W eot o in the midst.”
regarded them with «"^.on, and My name bolore
desired their salvation,he J men him will 1 confess before My 

eaen oay Kather Who is ill heaven."
is no other name under heaven, gv 
to men whereby wo must lie saved.

His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, nine 
Archbishops and sixty Bishops have 
pressed their willingness to have the 
Holy Name Society established in their g(r 
dioceses. This docs not include the ed,
Provinces of Oregon and San Francisco, 
which received lloly Name and Kosary 
diplomas through the Dominicans of 
California.
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I®Lot them
to her

bu!r,e,„nt i don’t work hard now, dear
Michael,” said Nellie, cheerfully ; ” it ner
M nuch hotter ^‘CtuB«. sucil those were, indeed, happy

all right no . work in and a very that Martin spoilt with bis young
cosy little 0 l yllch is nice and friends—so happy that they made the
good salary, and Mr^ y ^ ^ ^ yQU c0„tl..lst .,11 the greater when be re-
kmd’ Al! and you do feel much turned to hisdull, cheerless apartments,
getting strong, a y And so when ho realized, as lie did
b6t.tov’ N’ellie 1 feel to much better very soon, that it was really Nellie

U'8- ^ r this idleness any O’Mara’s influence that had revived Ins
, . Tam well able for some kind failli in human nature and the »un-
dbome employment. 1 will try to get ^f^^.^'l^r'toTake'bin, feel so 
wHUng, o; -e otbe^h ht ^at ,, the worfd,
Lynch isTinl . was afraid he might it is not ««rpnsing U.al.iu, {ouod h,^

Yes.” 'ïïr^iiie he look, gill, and' '^oVvedU, try to win her^he

mMfM wmmreal warm, Irish heart-he is so kind only ^ 0idsir, and very
and considerate to every one. b - regilrdcd him as a confirmed

Michael O’Mara succeeded in obtain- kc y she reg ^ ^ ^ mi8Ukeu in
iug the home employment lie des re , ... “hose things. Nellie had al
and felt much happier when he could th‘Dki g . esteemed him very
contribute something towards paying ^'‘^d of htte, since they had »e- 

their expenses. come so intimately acquainted, her
Another year passed away. St. , ,end,hip ripened into much warmer

rick’s Eve arrived, and when Martm trienasn 1^ 1^ ^ M;irvi|1_ attcr
Lynch opened a tiny P*®1"» ’ d bn„ hesitation, summoned up courage to
him liy ail old friend in Ituldm, , . ,d l;ltx, Nellie accepted him,
sawtife shamrocks nestling w th it “ hi^fa^ he hid
lie flit the pangs of the sad ana o dreamed lie ceuld tie during those
memory that always eame to Jn^on ^ ,unK that he had been alone

each anniversary, 7, i vo |ie with tlio great grief of his Lie.
years he had not lorgo . jn ,viriv spring time tli

,,, -tsSaar- ,.
tin sat at h,18 1°"®*? lrish'airs, and affection, he had no fear ot patnfu ' rfection, and always have been and

Si-g'™!»»»-»: h“,“ïî' “ïoMSKi'ii"1»,.a,.;:,.; r™,;Thoo i*.

honor of the 1 f . , f ,1W.,V his native air would ha\o the effet, t Thvself or prom i ses t ; as long as I
ti,iDeiànd md°he wo ulered would he completely ^ring his healUn And sc, OP fully enjoy Thee, it is too

1,1 lre'T them again ; then he called t„ so it happened that ''l‘';“T',ur three little and insufficient.xrjz"f - - ars-rûssrys.S-L^sn au
;sîrvîS*. gyjtjrasus*not surprising that '"' “ n the Irish coast. They had Uien delayed th^g ,st beloved Spouse, Christ

thinking of .blS„ 'bad now known lîeï by a severe storm, but they now wore O Lm.d of the

a»™s
winning smile, a s'Aeet an ianti •»
pression in her soit, brown cyes tl .it tana. ------------------------------------ BLASPHEMY. who but now were
was very attractive, lie was aware ,,R0SS BABIES. --------- mirth have heard a voice issuing from
that her only relative was a brother, LRU ------- op TI1E BIN sTKiKiXGLT set the sanctuary, and which cried to them ,
who was rather delicate, but he was Some babies apiiear always ugly tem- ■ - Funrii. " Man, remember that thou art bi t
not acquainted with the details of their >d It ean’t be all original sin mv dear friends, how dust, and iuto dust thou must return
history, Michael’s accident and long J^ber, not in your baby any way. \our '“ll,frc1'b’tis the vire ol bias- This remedy given by the t hure bis 
illuess, and its results. Nellie s do- baby is not a cross baby for nothing, tearfully^ pr ■ • hioh directly assails the only remedy to the strange madne
voted care of her brother, and the llc f,cross because he is uncomfortable, phemy, a vi . “d on His throne of of the world. Ash Wednesday has
courage and cheerfulness with which dilTereuce like magic is effected by the Majesty ” "°a how little rev opened the holy forty days, and the 
she faced the world alone-all this he * 0wn Tablets. They do mime- glory. )"u b among the v.M iiMijoritv days of fasting and of prayer, of retire-

yet to learn. He then recollected diato and permanent good : they can- crenco there is among th^ or fJP the ineut and of mortification have com-
that on the previous .lay he thought ]K)t possibly do any harm. No trouble, ot men for God s flyj2ua our lücsscd ; menced. He, who shall now remain in
Miss O’Mara did not look so well as ,uung ; no difficulty getting them Adorable Nam d s„ h.,iv. ignorance, he who shall not shake i ff
usual. Perhaps she was too much in | int0Pbilbv-8 mo„th ; for very young n- 1 edoemer .» n““est Paul “ in tin- the shadows of death by which he is 
doors ; he was sorry ho had not ill night |1|lts tliey can lie crumbled to a powder , that accoiding 1 should bon | surrounded, will indeed be culpable.
Of telling lier tliatshe need not come to i ivcn m water. They are sweet and i name of Jesus. 0 > ' under the ! lor religion, the mother ol all mankmdJ
the office tint day, and of course she yhifdren like them. No mother has in "tK«,bemereso.-m not to know. ’ offer» on all sides her succor, and 1er
would like 11 have a holiday to go out used Baby’s Own '1 ablets without earth. blasphemer win, instruction, lior l'eace and consolation,
and see the St. Patrick’s day parades , .. that they do ged tor children or not to caic, that me g -

her. ..... ., , medicines for little ones but hax e nov command God i„ vain, for One of the great and wise aims ol
Half an hour later M.ir.in ascei led , |Und aIiything equal to Baby_s 0 jmme of man’without guilt who Holy Church is to have constantly be- rves

the stairs to the flat occupied by Nellie Tabiets, i simplv would nov be without Ood will hold no man Thsey f t *r/us some uf her saints. Sne well .
and her brother. Tl,e d™r ”[„ and thorn in the house, “'“'J. p.Tothe/s ' uTterrible judgment with which t-od understands that man is a great imitât- for ordinary tOOd.
little sitting room was half open, and commend them to all otiici mothers. the terriDio j g mentioned in or Well, also, docs she know how be f-nn1n>
Martin could see Nellie bending oxer Haby-S own Tablets cure al the visited the b P e.ners ^ ^ Kgyptian i9 influenced by conditions and things ScOtt S LmUlSlOH can I t
something on the table, « J^usmL minor ailments of little ones, and you ‘Tsstoue’d to death for his blasphemy : which surround him. H ho live in a . long US sickness ^.“totbSS’wffSa-
half unconsciously, and Stood xaUhing hav0 a positive guarantee that they was stoned t blasphomous Senna- perverted atmosphere, such will he him- taken a. ^ “oI°atmmiol° sr. Wills for catalogue or
her. and never, he thought, had she tain n0 opiate or harmtul dr g whose whole armv was ldasted Uh become. In all cases example and }a§ts and GO gOOU all U\C ..Mail Course ’ circular.

SSSsiSssura ssst-
miss ISA, yjmm SBSS «»- - .arrive ill time, and they reallj look _____-----V„o ‘Tm-an account of it,” Unit the for themselves places in the catagory ol
fiesh and green, dear old nurse pack, d J3SEpH, MODEL OP CHARITY TTcaneo of God will especially bv hcr most elect. The present mouth she
them so carefully. thov * TOWARDS ODR NEIGHBOR. .mnitvsted against hlasphemers. sots apart tor especial devotion to * t-

“ Well,” replied her brother, thc> 10WAK.ua uurv_ man testett^gai b ^ erime com- | JoaeDK th«- foster father of our Lord.
are very welcome, more so than au> We wiU now consider St. Joseph in n g‘ ol any man, but it is I ln him she presents a model for all men. i
thing 1 could think of. his relations with his neighbor. As a 8 lrom the lips of those who a model of every virtue.
“Oh, indeed - imlyyil th.iy aie cappenter, a voluntary exile, and a espo^ in the G.kl Whom they From him she xvould have us learn the

cried Nellie enthusiastic.il y. cit.izon of his native country, he p hlisnhcme Tlie agnostic denies God s iPsstlU of purity, patience, peace of |
Michael, 1 would ratnor sec hem than ^ ^ |>y ,lis exalll„lc. that of all the 'T.sfenoo and Iho Existence ot the soul, mind and reconciliation to all the a«- 
tlie finest diamonds in the worl . duties we owe to oar neighbor, chai y - ■ -,a meaningloss. versities of life. His was a humble
sight of them brings back to my mind a ^ ^ Rut ChrisS, who profess belief in avoeation-a lowly man in s lowly
all in one instant such happy memone. _ law 0f charity binds us eqasllj But and in mlv Kcdeemer, arc atation. Yet be became one of God »
of dear Ireland," and there wore tears and our neighbor It ^e Creator ^ _n wlth the infldcl in mMt honored creatures, t .every high-
iu Nellie’s eyes as she raised ti e sh.ii bo deemed necessary to use a tbe (;„d Whom all should ,,st type of manhood, preferred before
rocks to her lips and kissed the - different term by which to désignât P Kspodnlly is this sin horrible all the other men of his tunc. And
veutly, and two orthreeofttose bright ^ 811promo and absolute love we.have ot catholics. Your Jesus llcre ia tin- lesson the Church would
tears fell on the tmy loaves and | (or God in distinction from that . tbe ,jcsus of l’rotestants. That teach us through him. Be humble of •— ^
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be familiar enough Whereve X fovo ol our neiglibo b tender, merciful God, Who washes at all times to do the will of God. 9 J ______ A Sdl'go or Arts Course - Preparation for
of Erin dwell, and yet it had a special be to deny the nature oi love, xxluch ten , S()U,sot His poople in bap- |]o is also presented to us as a à --------------------------< \ \ Desnos and Seminaries^
significance for Martin, as m in engages the dearest and most intense t confession ; Who foods them powerful advocate of the dying. Xhis, ÿ7iriT For _
stunt’s thought ho compared this f f tbo heart, and which d,s- “"lis own adorable Body in Holy perhaps, will bo best understood only ZIGL.R0U ForL“hl 6e«. JOHN FEHBENB*CH. C.R., Pn».
bright, unspoiled, warm-h^rtedlr.sh U8 to forget ami te.cr.flce oursehu, orde, to strengthen Ucu the shadows of death are gather- j ^1K|r- Jl
girl with the selfish, frivolous y, for those wo love. The second hom against the snares of the demon jng around ns. But in his sanctity all a < \-1'Xo/X Zv I I > L 9
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astzse i».-s Irjssa si sof Mr. Lynch, and Nellie as delighted ^ tho Lord thy God with1 thy whole atouewr ^ ^ thobHo,y Name Society 
any school girl at getting a , heart, thy whole mind, thy _ established. Organized in the

pected holiday. Martin remained much strcngtl,, and thy neighbor as thyself. ^ q£ (aitb| the Holy Name Society
longer than lie had intended, ,- This precept is the expressed comes down to us through the centuries,
to them ; he heard all about M chael s J Saviour, strictly recommonded to - Church with precious
accident and illness and having dis ° d its fulfilment will be the badge ^indulgences; one of which is a 
covered that the young man l,:vd • bv which the disciples of Jesus Christ p ^ b on tho feast of the
great love for reading, lie promised to kn0Wn. TheT.eart of St. Joseph jubilee in ca^ y KeJ)eatedly have
bring him some books to pass a y ^ was inspired with this ten - human boavd priests say : “ The Holy Name
long, lanely hours that he was g voted love tor the v.ho Society is the grandest society for men.
to spend indoors. , , family, , .... . r„i„_ its rules are few and simple ; its obliga-

All that day Martin LJ.'1br[ulnoss We must practise charity ti()ng ar6 only 9UCb as every good Cath-
lightness of heart and a chee tiens with our friends ai .: **he olic should observe ; its indulgences
of mind to which ho had toB»» soom8 unnecessary for us to menUont^ ^ ^ apirltual benefits are great;
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How quickly speeds the ecclesiastical 
rear Hut u brief while ago, and men y 
Christmas bells rang out tho happy day 
that brought to us the tidings of salva
tion i„ the advent of the new born 

Tho altar was arrayed in glory 
ami shone refulgent in many lights; 
the ministers of God put on the robes 
of gladness, the joyous anthem rang 
through fettered vault and peerless 
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But now bow different the scene ! i be 
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mente of penitential color robe the 
priest. It is no longer the sweet and 
thrilling “ Adeste Fidèles,” but the 
pleading “ Parce populo tuo Domine. 
Again tho churches are crowded, but 
tin. congregation seem solemn, subdued. 
And what lias wrought this change ! 
Now we have had Asli Wednesday. 
Religion bus scattered a few ashes on 
those heads that were smitten with joy 
and now they have became calm. They 
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4 formal charge is brought by the lte, 

J. L. Leilich, Superintondont o[ Mell'
odist missions in Utah, that Smoot 1, 
polygamist. Itov. Mr. Leilich make» * 
sworn statement that Smoot ha» 
“plural wife" and that his marring* 
to the second wilo is to bo found on ule 
secret record in possession of the l‘i6si 
dent and Apostles of the Mul.IUfm 
Church. Ho asks that tin* 
bhould compel the Mormon authorities 
to produce this record. The 
name of this second wife has

were approved either implicitly 
plicitly by the Iioly See. 
arrangement was only temporary, and 
Anally the Holy See reserved to itself 
the election and conArmation to certain 
Sees and afterwards to the Sees of all 
the Bishops of the Catholic world. This 
Anal stop was taken in 13114 by Pope 
Benedict XII., because many incon
veniences arose from allowing Bishops to 
be elected and consecrated without ex
press conArmation by the Popes. This 
was no usurpation, but was quite in 
accordance with the supremo authority 
conferred by Christ upon St. Peter, 
which passed down to his successors 
and at all times it was only by the con
sent, express or tacit, of the Popos that 
Bishops woro validly elected.

From these explanations it will be 
understood that the details of nomina
tion of a Bishop to a See may vary .at 
different times, but must be always sub
ject to the rules of Canon Law as ap
proved by the Pope. In some countries, 
however, there is an agreement where
by the Pope concedes to the sovereign 
or ruler a voice in the nomination 
which sometimes practically amounts 
almost to a veto on the appointment.

or ex- 
But this

THE APPOINTMENT OP BISHOPS.him that he would prefer that the Con
cordat should be cancelled rather than 
that he should make such a concession 
to any Government, 
ho make it to a Government which has 
shown so much enmity to religion as the 
present so-called Republican Govern
ment of M. Combes.

THE HOLY FATHERS HEALTH.Wxt Catholic gUcorh. J. 1)., of Rapid City, Manitoba, en
quire* whether lloury VIII. made Car
dinal Wolsey, Archbishop of York, at is 
stated in Buckley and Robertson’s His
tory of England and Canada.

p. A.,oi Montreal, also enquires as to 
the mode in which Bishops wore chosen 
in the Church from the beginning, de
siring Lu know whether it is not the 

that they were chosen by the laity, 
and if this be so, why any change 
made in regard to this matter.

Wo deem it well to treat these ques
tions together as they throw light upon 
each other.

In reply we have to say that a king 
or head of the State has no power to 
appoint a Bishop or Archbishop to any 
Sec, nor any authority to order the con
secration of a Bishop, or otherwise to 
interfere in the administration of the 
Church. The Pope, alone, by virtue of 
his supreme authority over the Church 
of God, can do this. We must infer 
that Cardinal Wolsey was not really 
made Archbishop of York by Henry 
VII1., but was appointed to that See by 
the Pope ; though it was done at the 
desire of Henry.

Henry did nominate Cardinal Wolsey 
to the See of Tournai in France in 1513, 
after the capture of that city by the 
Britisli army, the See being at that 
time vacant. The Pope would not, anil 
did not conArm this appointment, but 
selected for it Bishop Guillavd, the 
French nominee. But in January, 
1514, Lincoln lost its Bishop by death, 
and Wolsey was appointed to that See 
by Pope Leo X. who thus con Armed 
Henry’s choice. In June of the same 
year the Archbishop of York died, and 
Cardinal Wolsey was appointed by the 
Pope at Henry’s desire.

In regard to the more general ques
tion, how Bishops are selected, we 
have to say, as we have already 
said above, that the Pope alone can 
do this ; and a Bishop who has been 
appointed by the Holy Father may 
select any Catholic Bishop to conse
crate him to the ollice, with the assist- 

of two other Bishops. No other

Since the celebration of h"< Jubilee 
on the 3rd inst. the Holy Father has 
been considerably exhausted, though 
not really sick, according to reports 
from Rome, and considerable anxiety 
has been felt for this reason. He has 
recovered from this exhaustion, and as 
lie hns expressed it “ he feels quite | 
himself again.”

On March 10th His Holiness received 
with great solemnity a delegation of 
British Catholics who presented him 
with offerings and loyal wishes for his 
good health and long life. The Duke 
of Norfolk led the delegation, and read 
a loyal address in which the following 
passage occurs :

“ We cannot forget the noble series 
of encyclicals in which you have 
regulated the affairs of the Church 
with tlie kingdoms of the world, while 
strenuously asserting that independ
ence of the Holy See which Catholics 
throughout the world will never cease 
to claim.

Catholics throughout the world, and 
especially those of the whole British 
Empire, will heartily concur with these 
sentiments.

It is still the belief of those who sur
round the Holy Father that he will 
attain the ago of one hundred years* 
The fulfilment of this expectation is for 
Almighty God to determine.

It is worthy of remark in this con
nection, that after a public reception 
of forty-two cardinals held in the 
Pope’p private library on the 1st inst., 
at which the Holy Father spoke con
tinuously and vigorously for half an 
hour, he felt himself stonger and more 
animated than before he made this 
exertion, though his physician, Dr. 
Lapponi endeavored to induce him to 
forego this reception.
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religion.” Surely such a contention is 
most inconsistent on his part, after 
doing so much to destroy religion in 
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the faithful.
Blessing yo

Believe

France.
why should not rulers and Governments

need religion also ? Smoot is a man of education, about 
forty years of age, and is both wealthy 

so that
divineIf religion, founded upon 

revelation, is necessary for the welfare 
oi a country, it must bo because public 
morality and the welfare of nations 
depend upon the belief in God, and 
that He has revealed Himself to man-

and influential with his people, 
it is expected that a strong light will 
be made in his behalf ; but there is 
little doubt that there are senators o(
courage and determination who will
fight just a* resolutely on the other 
side of the case, and it is 
that there will bo a more

kind. But, surely, it is not necessary 
to the welfare of a nation that it should 
believe in a falsehood. To maintain 
this to be the case is to sot at naught 
the analogies of nature, and practically 
to deny the mutual interdependence of 
all created things upon each other, 
which is a truth which cannot be denied 
by any student of nature ; for nature 
presents to our view a universe the 
parts of which are suited to each other 
as truly as are the wheels and pinions, 
pivots and springs of a watch concur
rent to the purpose for which the watch 
itself was constructed. Everything in 
nature shows the unity of design in 
things created.

expected 
complete

exposure than ever hitherto of the vile 
character of Mormonism as a religions 
system, and that their stratagems 
employed tor the concealment of their 
breaches of the law will be brought to 
light.

Te the

Rin

REPORTED DEATH OF MRS. 
MARGARET L. SHEPHERD.

It is our earnest hope that the 
United States Senate will sufficiently 
respect itself as to declare by its action 
in the present instance that it will 
allow no subterfuge to be successful 
whereby the sanctity of the marriage tie 
shall bo tampered with, and that it 
will not permit a man who is openly or 
secretly a polygamist to sit in Council 
with the legislators of the country tu 
assist in the making of laws to which it 
is his intention to bid defiance.

16 oo nntl wluhtng you eucocas.
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The Michigan Catholic states that on 

Tuesday, March 3rd, a woman died at 
Harper Hospital, Detroit, whose name 
was registered as Mrs. L. Shopheid, 
and residence Toronto, Ont.

Friends of the deceased who called to 
sec her at the Hospital state that she 
was 44 a very well known lectures» who 
had recently returned from a trip to 
Australia,” and though a positive state
ment is not made that she is really the 
notorious 14 ex-nun” and dofamer of the 
Catholic priesthood and sisterhoods 
known as Margaret L. Shepherd, the 
fact appears to established by informa- 
ation in possession of the Michigan 
Catholic that she is the same person.

The deceased woman was admitted to 
the Hospital on Feb. 7th., and while 
there an operation was deemed neces
sary. The operation was performed, 
but she did n >t rally from the shock.

It is well known to our readers that 
Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd has boon 
engaged for many years in vilifying 
the Catholic Church in the 
United States, Canada and Eng
land, and that she wont to Aus
tralia about a year ago where she 
continued the same work. Her calum-

London, Saturday, Mar 21,1903.

Dominion Government has lie- If, than, religion is necessary for the 
people, it must be necessary for those 
who Like M. Combos regard thomselves 
as belonging to the higher classes. 
Nowhere is religion more needed than 

the higher classes, who would 
animals without

The
stowed tho honor of the Senatorship on 
Mr. Thomas Colley, publisher of tho 
Catholic Rboord—for which he re- 

I lis ambition TRICKERY OF QUACKS.turns sincere thanks, 
will bo to perform tho duties of the 
high office in such a manner as to meet

among 
degenerate into mere The Catholic Columbian deserves 

credit lor tho exposure ot a patent 
medicine trick by means of a test letter 
directed to a religious whose name and 
address appear on one of its advertise
ments. The letter came back with an 
intimation that the person described 
could not lie found at the address 
given. There is, then, no such relig
ious in existence: that is clear. Cath-

THE OLD SPIRIT FLICKERS YET. it.
The people of France will surely not 

take it as a compliment from their 
President that he has virtually pro
nounced that ignorance is necessary for 
them, while the higher classes should 
know the truth, for this is what his way 
of stating the case amounts to.

the approval of his fellow-countrymen. 
Mr. Coffey thanks his very kind friends 
in different parts of tho country who 
took a deep interest in his appointment 

who sent many warm congratula- 
For his friends of the press,

At Wingliam a meeting of the Grand 
Orange Lodge took place on the 12th. 
Wo always think it a pity that other
wise sensible men should waste their
time in meeting for such a purpose as 
that for which tho Orange Association 
seems to exist. Grand Master Sproule 
thought that to tho existence of tho 
Orange Association we owe our civil 
and religious liberty—which, we beg to 
assure our friend, Mr. Sproule, -is 
simply a piece of sheer nonsense, 
no person knows this better than the 
leaders of the Association. It is, of 
course, very advisable to keep up such 
a cry when a mis-At politician is looking 
for a place of refuge hy which he may 
l)e brought into prominence.

We are told that the Grand Chaplain 
Rev. Mr. Walsh, of Brampton, gave a 
vigorous address declaring that it was 
said that Orangemen and Church people 
were not in politics, but they woro all 
tho time. We have always had it 
dinned into our oars that the Orange 
Association was not a political one; but 
here we have the Grand Chaplain him
self stating that tho brethren should 
be politicians. It is to bo regretted 
that we have at least one person who 
professes to boa minister of the God of 
Peace doing all in his power to stir up 
strife between neighbors of different 
cieeds.

and 
tions.
both old and now, irrespective of party, 
ho will always entertain feelings of 
gratitude and esteem for tho special 
interest they manifested in his eleva
tion to tho Senatorship.

olics are frequently pained by the sight 
of pictures representing members of re
ligious communities in connection with 
those patent medicines and other pro
ductions. They ought all to be aware 
that members of religious Sisterhoods or 
orders would neither be allowed, nor 
would they likely do it if they were, to 
give their names or pictures for such 
purposes. But there are plenty of non- 
Catholics who arc not aware of the 
stringency of the rule and the senti
ment on this point. These may be im- 

Some among the Catholics

ance
authority is absolutely requisite for the 
selection and consecration of a Bishop ;We have long entertained the hope 

that the religious people of h ranee 
would see the folly of M. Combes’ per- 

but we
but in order that a proper selection 
may be made, certain preliminaries are 
required, such as a duo enquiry into 
the learning, piety, and capacity of the 
proposed priest to govern a diocese. 
These details arc sent to the Rope to 
enable him to make the selection with

ststently irreligious policy ; 
confess wo have been hitherto greatly 
disappointed by their apathy, 
should hope that his latest pronounce- 

the necessity of religion

And
WoA WORD TO THE W ISE.

that the country hotelWe suppose 
will get a much needed rest during the 

For those among our

ments upon 
will open their eyes to the absurd posi
tion they occupy in supporting a Govern
ment which does not hesitate to tell 
them practically by the mouth of its 
leader that they arc only At to romain 
in the ignorance which religious teach-

nies were most atrocious, but she was 
everywhere refuted, and her own evil 
character and career wore so thorough-

due care.
As it is impossible for the Holy 

Father to know sufficiently well the 
qualities and character of all the priests
throughout the world, he must rely to long in any locality. Some months ago 
a great extent on the judgment of those she left Australia after her character 

ing inflicts upon them. OQ fche spot> and therefore Canon Law
M. Combes makes tho pica, however, regulateg that an election shall take 

that it is not against religion that Ins the vacant diocese when a
efforts are directed, but against a eleri- Biehop ig to be Helected.
cal ism which opposes tho Republic and countpies which have been Catholic for
aims to restore an effete monarchy. This ^ long time, or which havc a very 
is a gross misrepresentation of the facts flourishiug Catho!ic Church, tho parish 
of the case. The Catholic people of priegtg^ Qp the chapter, who are like- 
France are not opposed to a true Re- w.ye priests, select three names 
public which would govern in accord- which are 8ent

with the real principles of Re- eacja o£ ^îree nominees being
publicanism, and with the freely ex- deemed worthy of the office, 
pressed opinions of tho people. It can- thoUgll ^hey are not usually deemed 

be denied that M. Combos has eqUa^y SOe Hence the names are de- 
gaiued the support of a majority of g|gnatGd in order dignissimus, dignior, 
those who cast their votes at tho last tjigEtis, which means the most worthy, 
election by exercising an unendurable ^ more worthy, and worthy, whereby 
tyranny against the Catholic sentiment opinion of the majority of tho
of the country. He gained the dec- is made known. The Holy
tions partly through the official vote, pa{;her then makes tho selection accord- 
whieh ho and his predecessor M. Wal- -|lg ^ tbe information ho has received 
deck-Rousseau endeavored to make j bu£ be -g nQj. obüg0d to select any one 
Atheistic by the ostracism of all good o£ lUeae nommées, and in fact, »ome- 
Catholics from official positions, and ^mes be goeg outside of them to make 
partly through the apathy of the rural ^.g seiecHon, though this but rarely 
population ; but wo are still confldent oocurs.
that tho free vote of the people will yet jQ tbo United States, since 1884, the 
bo given to throw out of office their consu|tors (who are priests) and the 
present Atheistic rulers, and to put irremovable rectors choose tho three 
into thoir places a truly Catholic Gov- I)ames which are sent to Rome ; but

the Bishops of tho ecclesiastical prov- 
The case of France resembles very ince are required also to express ap- 

rauch that of Belgium, where for a time pr0val or disapproval of the choice,
Atheistic Government also attained giving reasons for disapproval. In 

But the tyranny of Atheism Canada, the Bishops of the Province 
found to bo unendurable, and make the selection of names, as was 

the case also in the United States 
down to 1884.

We come now to the speciflc en
quiries of our correspondent P. A.

In the beginning the Apostles, to 
whom universal jurisdiction was given 

twenty years, notwithstanding tho re- by our Blessed Lord, had power to 
peated infidel throats to overthrow it establish bishoprics, and St. Paul, who 

Wo are received the authority of an Apostle, 
exercised this power in regard to Titus 
and Timothy, placing Titus in Crete 
and Timothy at Ephesus.

Down to the sixth century episcopal 
Sees were for the most part established 
by the Bishops of the province, or by 
tho patriarchs ; but this was done in 
accordance with rules laid down by the 
Popes. In tho earliest part of this 
period, after the death of the Apostles, 
and down to the fourth century the 
Popes had the sole right to appoint 
Bishops in tho West ; later, the suf
frages of the clergy and laity were 
taken, and the Bishops of the province 
gave consent to the choice, this being 
an indispensable condition. All this 

j was in accordance with rules which

Lenten season.
readers who know what kind of hotel 
have in mind no description of it is 

They who are unacquainted

posed on.
are easy-going enough over the insult 
to their religious convictions, often 

ly exposed that she could not stand | conveyed in pictorial advertisements,
jovial or drunken monks with satyr-like 
leers on their bloated sensual faces, or 
saintly faced Sisters with eyes raised 
to heaven as they are seen on the stage, 
but never in real life. They ought to 
be more jealous for their holy religion 

kthan to regard such ropresentations as 
permissible in trade advertising, and 
steadily abstain from patronizing the 
houses where they are placed on exhi
bition, cither in the windows or on the 
counter.—Philadelphia Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

necessary, 
with this scheme of making money, and 
incidentally of helping to curse this 

of ne'er-do- had been thoroughly shown up there, 
and the information given out regard
ing the person who died at Harper hos
pital tallies so closely with what is 
known of Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd, 
that there seems to be little doubt that 
sho is the person whore death is re
ported.

It is stated that tho remains were 
taken to Toronto for interment.

community with a gang 
wells, can give thanks for their ignor
ance»

In mostThis kind of hotel is patronized by 
the boys—“ bad imitations of polished 

They are a rollickingungodliness, 
crowd—good follows all, and popular, «as 
tho saying goes, because they are no
nentities. But they do not think so 
themselves. For. in common with other 
fools, they are afflicted with incurable 
vanity. Because they have learned the 
tricks of toughdom and acquired its 
ideas, they affect a contempt for any
thing not in accordance with their 
standards. Many of them discover their 

when it is too lato. But lot us

Tho particular fraud referred toto the Pope,
above makes a specialty of 44 testimon
ials.” A name was recently given of a 
person said to reside on 35th avenue in 
a small place in Quebec Province which 
probably contains only a few houses 
and a blacksmith shop. We would 
strongly recommend such of our read
ers who see these advertisements in

A WOULD-BE MORMON SENATOR
Mr. Walsh, you ought to be ashamed 

of yourself. Wo have many races and 
religious beliefs in this fair

The Mormons of Utah have once 
more thrown down the gauntlet of de
fiance to tho United States Senate by 
the election of Reed Smoot to that 
body in spite of the practical warning 
given a couple of years ago to the effect 
that no Mormon polygamist should bo 
admitted to do duty as a Senator.

Mr. Smoot is one of the twelve 
Apostles of the Mormon Church, and 
was made the Republican candidate for 
the Senatorship through the influence 
of that Church, notwithstanding the 
fact that he is a possible future head of 
the Church and all that this fact stands 
for. He has been publicly accused of 
polygamy, though ho denies tho accusa
tion.

Dominion of ours, and the man who en
deavors to create a feeling of brotherly 
love amongst all classes and creeds is 
the man we admire— not tho busybody 
who does all in his power to turn the 
country into a veritable bedlam. No 
one, Mr. Walsh, knows botter than you 
do that the Catholics of this country 
would not—oven if they could — perse
cute thoir Protestant neighbors. And 
for our part, we believe that tho great 

of our Protestant follow-citizens

error
toll those who are willing to listen, 
whilst there is yet time, in what estim
ation they are held by thecifcizens here
abouts. A few among them arc un
worthy of the respect of any self- 
respecting individual : tho others are 
pitied. They spend freely, but tho 
greater part of tho money is made by 
sponging off their parents. They have 
also other accomplishments which need 

Moreover, their

the daily papers and who feel inclined 
to give the nostrums a trial to communi
cate with the parties who are said to fur
nish the 44 testimonials.” There are, 
of course, genuine testimonials fre
quently sent to persons who are doing 
an honest business, but we would ad
vise our readers to be very careful lest 
they spend money on worthless trash 
forced on the people by sheer pressure 
of vulgar and flaming advertisements.not bo noted hero, 

record is well known.
would not persecute thoir Catholic citi- 

We might just as well expect
that the Rocky Mountains are going to 
be moved to Toronto. Why not, there-

Now we want to toll them there is 
not a sensible father who would toler
ate them in his household for one 

And let us hope that no

ernment. We publish in this issue an address 
on the Land Question by Mr. D’Arcy 
Scott of Ottawa, son of the respected 
Secretary of State. Mr. Scott’s treat
ment of the question shows that he is 
one of our coming men, and it will not 
be long, we trust, before he will occupy 
a prominent place in the public life of 
the Province.

It was a condition of the admission of 
Utah as a State that polygamy should 
for all time bo prohibited in the new 
State, and this condition was inserted 
in the State Constitution ; and the pre
tence is put forward by Mormons that 
this condition is being honestly carried 
out in the administration of the laws. 
Notwithstanding this, an openly pro
claimed polygamist was elected to the 
Senate two years ago, who was Mr. 
Roberts, but the Senate did so much 
honor to itself that Mr. Roberts 
expelled from the House by a most de
cisive vote, as a lawbreaker in a matter 
which is to bo regarded as of the ut
most importance to public morality.

Now the Mormon Church aims again 
«at having a high official of the Church 
in the Senate, and it has obtained the 
support of the Republican party in 
Utah for the position it has taken. It 
is to be feared that political considera
tions will have considerable weight in 
swaying the Republican majority in the 
Senate to not act with the same deter
mination as heretofore in the mainten
ance of a great moral principle.

fore, settle down and endeavor to pro
mote peace instead of discord.moment.

Catholic girl will l>o seen in their com- 
Wo are well within the bounds

an
power.

THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT OF 
FRANCE.

pany.
of moderation when wo say that any was soon

9t last that prosperous kingdom saw its 
folly in putting such rulers into power, 
and tho result was that a Catholic 
Government was put into power which 
has given so great, satisfaction that it 
lias remained in power for nearly

girl who allows her name to bo coupled 
with these gentry is courting disgrace. 
8ho may be innocent, but it will not 
take much argument to convince the 
hard-headed citizen to the contrary. 
The one and only thing for a self- 
respecting girl]is to avoid them as she 
would a pestilence to regard an invita
tion to such driving parties as an insult. 
Let them keep their purity unflecked by 
the slightest suspicion of dishonor. Be 
not deceived by pretty nothings. Do

The

Notwithstanding tho refusal of Pope 
Leo XIII. to accede to Premier Combes’ 
demand that the French Government 
should have the exclusive right to All 
vacant episcopal Secs tho Premier his 
admitted before tho Chamber of De
puties that it is not desirable to put an
end to tho Concordat, which, ho says, by revolutionary methods, 
is required by the religious sentiment confident that 1* ranee also will soon be 
of tho French people. He made this 
declaration in answer to a Socialist 
Deputy who moved for the abolution of 
the Concordat, and in accordance with 
M. Combes' declaration, tho Socialistic 
proposition was voted down by tho 
Chamber.

We congratulate our city contempor
ary, The Advertiser, on its improved 
appearance. It is now one of the very 
best dailies in the country. The edi
torials .are calm, judicial, argumenta
tive, and at the same time bright and 
interesting. The selections are m.ade 
with good taste, and—what is of im
portance-care is taken by the editor
ial management to eliminate all that 
objectionable sensationalism which ap
pears to be a veritable disease amdngst 
many of our American newspapers and 
a few of those published in Canada. 
The new Advertiser building is an 
ornament to the city. Besides this, 
the very latest machinery has been 
provided. Wo have not the slightest

tired of tho infidel policy which has 
maintained itself there so long.

not waste any sympathy on them, 
manikins who pride themselves in 
their ability to dissect 44 high balls ” 
Mid play poker are not deserving of a 
thought from a good woman. Bettor to 
die painfully aiul lingeringly than to 
bear the stigma of thoir friendship. 
Keep your brothers out of tho clutches 
of , these carousing, Church-disgracing 
specimens of humanity. Do your part 
by your prayers and good example and 
the death of this country hotel will bo 

It is a disturber of the peace of

By the Sacred Heart of Jesus must 
bo understood not tho lifeless heart 
separated from the body of Christ, but 
tho tender, loving Heart of tho God- 
man, tho seat of all His emotions, tho 
fountain of all his virtues, and the most 
touching embodiment of His infinite 
love for mankind. How much more, 
then, should our Saviour’s Heart be the 
object of our devotion since all the 
thoughts, sentiments and emotions of 
this most loviug Heart aim only at our 
salvation, and since it is always ready 
to receive truly penitent sinners, to 
forgive them, again to turn His love to 
them, and to make them sharers in eter
nal bliss l

The Bishops ot’ Annecy and Carcas- 
have not yet been allowed by the 

Government to take possession of thoir 
Sees, though they have boon appointed 
to them for two years. M. Combes 
hopes that by thus excluding tho 
Bishops from their Sees ho will oblige 
tho Holy Father to yield the point by 

abomination laden with allowing the Government to appoint the 
Bishops ; but the Pope has informed

doubt but that our bright contempor- 
The matter will certainly be brought ary will keep its place in the front row 

up in tho Senate, as a formal protest 0f Canadian journals. That such may 
has already been handed in against be the case is the sincere wish of its 
Reed Smoot taking his seat. The

near.
parishes—an 
tho curses of fathers and mothers. contemporary the Catholic Record.
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THE LAND QU 
IRELA

ADDllBKH BY MU.
OTTAV

A ULE

•• The Irish Land (, 
subject of a very inti 
Mr. D’Arcy Scott ill 
Ottawa, Thursday o\ 
under the auspices ol 

and SeicutiLiterary 
attendance was very 
land occupied the eh 

Mr. Scott pointed 
incident witnessed n 
when the landlord 
Nationalist and Lni< 
aDd Protestant sat 
and came to an agv 
given tho force of 1 
Parliament would 
peace in Ireland and 
of the past. Prior t 
were masters of Chu 
the tenants were the 
ject to be turned ou 
whether they were i 
not, and had to pay 
ever ho demanded, 
bill of 1881 establisl 
lair rents and free si 
ly said t thou landli 
been treating the te 
in the past that Pal 

sec in fistep in and 
shall receive, and 
l>© paid upon your i 
and will not ^inc
improvements.”

NEITHER l'AL
But while tho dm 

lisheci by Mr. Glads 
to relieve the tena 
condition far super 

still tho prbetore, 
ership between lai 
who had been his 
tied neither party, 
that the Land Co 
the body establish!

revise the rents 
enough, and the tc 
hand thought that i 
too high, 
the Gladstone Act 
at its height wit! 
and Parnell. Itw; 
dual ownership wa 
a Conservative]gov
were kept in pow< 
introduced a great 
Ashburton Act v 
bring about singh 
sisting the tenan 
landlords. This v 
the landlords const 

Under the Ashb 
mont of the Lan< 
the Land Pure.ha 
established. Whe 
ant came to tei 
would see that tin 
ting fair value f 
then tho governi 
the money to tb 
them to pay tho 
and the tenants 
amount in annua 
state. This poll 
worked wonders 
was allowed to i 
a land owner. H 
contented and 
industry and cour 

succeededsoon
comfortable on 1 
nearly seventy tl 
been made happy 
land purchase, an 
ment has already 6
000 for tho purpos 
chase. But land 
brought into eff 
lord consents to 
ally it has been 
of hundreds of 
whose landlords 
their landlord < 
means which are 
pleasant to the 
the strife that 
Ireland is broug 
cess of the Unioi 
of land purchay 
agrees to sell 
forward to as1 
purchase, and v 
fuses to sell the 
constabulary to 
collect his rents

fa vous 11 
There is anol 

question which 
called the conir 
in places where 
driven off the g( 
lords, and have 
up small holdi 
Those tenants c; 
tho property th 
been the policy 
and the United 
cate a redistr 
among the con} 
so that each or 
acreage of good
by.

Where tho lai 
the congested d 
have a board 1 
Board who atte 
of tho land amo 
County Mayo 
polled to sell t< 
years of strife, 
made happy a 
purchase and b 
estate. Adjoii 
is the Do Fro 
landlord refuse 
tenants are n 
If the policy 
which has b 
United Irish L 
law, the landh 
— such as Lor 
bought out at 
estates sold t« 
Gladstone Axe 
1881, there is 
ent Go 
nit of which tl 
by compulsion 

It could no 
that at the rei 
ords would a 

chase. There 
conference tl 
should be giv 
inducement tc 
Government l 
It would amou 
American wa 
would in a fe>

vernmei
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«the catholic record:MiECH 21, 1933.'
that his voices has always been tor 
peace, and in this as in many other re
spects ho has been a faithful represent
ative of the Prince of Peace. Ho has 
deprecated war whatever the provoca
tion, and it is not a violent assumption 
that he has done much toward keeping 
the passions of nations from reachhez 
the explosive po nt. He will leave the 
the world his debtor, and will be known 

one of the

gloom over all gave way before the 
irresistible humor of the old Irishman.

Twice in his life, as he testified, the 
old fellow had been half killed. For 
thirty years he had lived in the under
world, always in debt to the company, 
and only once in seventeen years had 
no received his wages in actual money, 
lion- was a man over sixty years of 

whose life had run in dark and

HON. BLOWITZ BEAD.after the winter the Lap leaves his winter 
quarters, and, assisted by his rein
deer, sleighs olT towards the fiords, or 
the ocean coast, or on a walrus or bear 
hunt. Alter the season he returns to 
his winter roost. For nine months of 
the year the Laps arc nomadic. 
Catholics among them are so different 
from their countrymen.

“The faithful reindeer is always on 
hand. Let us take a trip through some 
of these settlements. Our animal is 
unruly at times : never treacherous. 
Not oven the experienced Northmen 
over succeed in fully training the rein
deer. They must frequently depend 
upon their dogs and small bears to assist 
thorn in subduing the proverbial rein- 
deer temper.

“Of course your
Mr. Scott stated that he believed fur from head to foot, the cold, par- 

Home Rule would undoubtedly follow ticularly in the mountain districts, is 
a settlement of the land question, but not to be trilled wit-h. The 
it would have none of its old terrors to Lap’s sleigh contrasted with the 
its opponents in Ireland, and would more Southern article looks rather 
come without agitation or strife, and like an improvised device. It is hewn 
by consent of all parties when the land out of a tree trunk, and is never large 
question was settled. The settlement enough to accommodate more than one 
of the land question means changing person. We must be provided, 
the disloyal, dissatisfied people of Ire- i« qqie missionary will need an addi- 
land into happy well-wishers of the tional one for his portable altar and au- 
Britlsh Empire. # other for his baggage. Once seated be

In conclusion Mr. Scott said the Irish HUro that the reins arc well secure 
people stand before the British parlia- to your person, never under any consid 
meut and say you have in the past eration must .you relinquish them, for 
conquered us, you have tyrannized over onco beyond your check the poor 

have confiscated our land, closed a(1|cnal will start into a mad dash always 
homes and driven sons and datigli- more northward into the snowbound 

as exiles. You have weir<i wilds until you are lost among the
ferocious boasts of the Arctic

by reduction In the expense of Irish 
government. Apart altogether from 
this, the British Parliament owes it to 
the Irish people to assist them in get
ting rid of the landlord octopus, it is 
the landlord system of course that the 
Nationalists desire to be rid of, not the 
landlord personally, and this is made 
quite clear in the conference report. 
By a royal commission which recently 
examined into the amount of taxes 
which Ireland pays to Great Britain, it 
was duoifled that Iceland is taxed annu
ally two and three-fourths million 
pounds more than she should bo. Let 
the British Parliament spend a small 
portion of this in satisfying the demands 
of the Irish people and in making resti
tution for the wrongs of the past.

HOME HULK NEXT.

the land question in
IRELAND. Tbo lato M. do Blowitz, former Pavla 

coitus[tondent of the London Timor, 
had a long Audience with Leo XIII. in 
18815, and subsequently was wont to 

wilo had not dis- mBY Mil. U’AUCY SCOTT OP 
OTTAWA.

ABLE ADDRESS

.. qqie Irish Land Question," was the 
subject of a very interesting lecture by 
Mr D'Arvy Svutt in Ht. Patrick » hall, 
Ottawa, Thursday evening, March 12, 
under the auspices of the Ht. Uatrlok s 

and Scientific Society. I bo 
fair. Dr. Free-

say that the only men 
appointed him wore Bismarck and the 
Pope. Though lie declared that the 
interview with the Holy Father was of 
the deepest interest in fact, the most 
extraordinary ho had, ever 
never disclosed the

Uur
;>

ago,
tragic lines, one who had been a slave 
to the mines and one in whom it would Ito future generations as 

brightest ornaments of the Papal line.
A discordant note is struck by our 

uhVvoiued Protestant wp.u < hi tem
porary, the Churchman.—“So near, and 
yet so far !" In an unsympathetic 

of the first events of the jubi-

had he 
of it.

Literary
attendance
land occupied the

Mr. Scott pointed out the wonder!ul 
incident witnessed recently in Dublin 

tbo landlord and tenant, tbo 
Nationalist and Unionist, the Catholic 
‘ ,<i protestent sat down side by side 
:,nd eamo to an agreement, winch, it 
.Sven the force of law by the British 
Parliament would forever establish 
noaee in Ireland and heal up the sores 
of the past. Prior to 1HIV.I the landlords 

masters of Church and State, and 
their slaves, and sub-

seem that, til joy had been stilled for-
\ uL a.) tivUli us tlus old. Irish

‘rywas ve
Many papers have desevii 
Blowitz as a .Jew. A wri 
Manchester Guardian, Mr. Richard 
Whitciug, who was personally acquaint
ed with him, states that he was a con- 

the Catholic Church and that 
the Catholic faith

M. du
minor appeared before the prosperous 
and schol irly committee it was not ten 
minutes before his humor irradiated 
the dry proceedings and set the table 
in a roar.

I low Ira grant anti perennial is that 
flower of Irish humor ! exclaims a com
mentator on this incident. How like 
a star it is, too, shedding its kindly 
beams through the darkest night ! In
deed, it is both star and flower, diverse 
as they may be ; lor could anything be 
more delightfully wayward, deliciously 
per vu i se and serenely inconsistent 
than this same Irish humor. Being 
ever the twin sister <>f pathos, one will 
And it blooming in melancholy sweet
ness by the new-made grave upon the 
wind-swept hill. But if we may bo par
doned the Irishism, it is also the twin- 
sister of joy, and so may be found 
frolicking where the sunshine of life 
falls brightest.

Out of the dark and grimy mine came 
this old son of the niglr, bringing with 
him this bo m of joy as undying in the 
Irish heart as the beautiful shamrock is 
in Irish meadows. Bless God for the 
poor yet rich old mini r, .lint Gallagherl 
And there’s hoping that his Christmas 
stocking—if lie had one—was filled 
with the good things of this world. He 
gave the entire country that priceless 

tondent of a blessing, a good laugh. So we say, 
Let ’er go, Gallagher,

ill
11

in the

summary
lee celebration, the Churchman says :

“There was great enthusiasm and the 
usual seditious Hurrahs for the Pope-

wit h

(

vert to
his profession of
increased the difficulties of his journal- King from those who like to play 
istic position. In its notice of his treason when it is safe to do so." f 
death, which occupies more than a How droll this charge of “ treason ’ 
pige of space, the Times leaves no would be to the extremist partisans of 
room for doubt as to his creed. As a the Italian Government in Rome! They 
child he was baptized a Catholic and know that but for the presence of the 
throughout his whole career lie lived Rope in Romo the grass would grow in 

believing member of the Catholic many of its streets.
which When King Humbert 1. wished to 

bury his father, Victor Emmanuel, in 
which, theoretically, he

outfit must bo of
Yi

i 7'
were
the tenants were 
ject to be turned out of their holding 
whether they were in arrears of rent or 

the landlord what- Church. Amongst the pipers 
were found accompanying his will was 

. attesting his Christian baptism at 
Blowitz, in the government district of 
I’ilson, in Austria. Father Columban 

of the church of the English

not, and haifmandcd, Mr. Gladstone’s

bill of 1881 established Uxity of tenure, 
fair rents and free sales. He practical
ly said t then landlords : “ You have
been treating the tenants so shamefully 
in the past that Parliament is going to 
Step ill and see in future what rent you 
shall receive, and that rent will only 
l>e paid upon your interests in the land 
and will not include the tenant's
improvements."

NEITHER PARTY SATISFIED.
But while the dual ownership estab

lished by Mr. Gladstone’s bill did much 
to relieve the tenants and made their 
condition far superior to what it was 
before, still the principle of dual own
ership between landlord and tenant 
who had been historic enemies satis
fied neither party. The landlord felt 
tl.at the Lind Commission which was 
ilio body established by Mr. Gladstone 
,, revise the rents did not allow them 

the other

the rant,neon
— he sent an embassy to ask the

Roiie's permission. The plan 
bury the dead King in the ventru o! t ho 
edifice. But the Pope objected to this, 
and in deference to his wishes, \ icior 
Emmanuel was interred in the usual 

at the hide of the edifice, and here 
Treason !

■MTvne,
Passionists, Varia, an old friend, who 
was himself an Irish journalist before 
be became a priest, administered the 
last sacraments to M. de Blowitz.
The dying journalistic edified thoie 
who surrounded him by his spirit of 
piety. He kissed the crucifix several 
times most devoutly, and, later on, 
before Father Columban left the house, uncertain tenure, 
he sent for the reverend gentleman, 
and drawing forth two medals ot Our 
Blessed Lady which were continually 
suspended around his neck, lie likewise
kissed them with all possible venera- The Vrotestant correq

Father Columban was again with Vrotestant paper, the Living Church, 
him shortly before he expired, and a writing from France, speaks as follows 

praying by bis bedside when he 0{ t|lo religious orders against which 
Over his head in the the French government is carrying on

its infamous campaign : I In considering the Eucharist as a
“The general subject of crusade sacrament the very first questions 

against the Congregations brings up which naturally present themselves 
the merits and services of are, When and by whom was it insti

tuted ? As with all the other sacra
ments, the Eucharist was instituted by 

There none other than Our Lord and Saviour, 
.Jesus Christ. The time of its institu
tion was the night previous to 11 is

read

us, you 
our Li
ters away 
allowed our people to starve by artifi
cial famine by your misgovernment, 
and have cast our loaders into prison 
1er daring to preach that same liberty 
of which your empire boasts, but all 
this will be forgotten, all will bo for
given, if you will but give us back our 
land. Mr. Scott hoped the settlement 
would go through for Ireland’s sake 
for England’s sake, tor the sake of the 
Empire, but above all for justice’s

.way,
his monument is oreetoJ.
The Italian Government in Rome has 
apparently a sub-consciousness oi no 
more than a spoiler's right and of very 

Bost.ui Pilot.

ll .1
regions.

“ Now ready for the trip. Though 
11 a. in. by the cluck, the moon is in all 
her glory. The few patches of plains to 
the right and the left covered with 

and stunted shrubs soon dis
appear to give place to terrible heights 
and tremendous rocks until your journey 
is viciously punctuated by thundering 
Cliffs and howling precipices. Ever for
ward and upward wo tear, and ever steep- 

and more daring the path. On the 
right the gaping deep of etein il ice ; a 

Mr. Stockley, a very hearty vote of towcring wall of solid granite tbreaten- 
tbanks to the speaker of the evening . t() t|ie lett and overhead. One inis-
ior the scholarly and lucid manner m ^ our ;mimals and wo are lost,
which the subject was treated. Mr. yut they know neither fear nor danger, 
McKenna said the question, to students :uld you are as secure as you would be 
of history, had always I icon a very dry |)n t|1(J Mdewalks of Broadway, New 

c, but' Mr. Scott bad succeeded in York. But the solitude would make 
iking it most interesting. Dr. !• ree- shudder; not a tree in sight, no

land said it afforded him much pleasure ÿ,|rup nor eYcn the suggestion of a 
to convey the thanks of the audience to ,,| uie'of (,rass, no living being of any 

Mr. Scott thanked the dogcription- Nothing save the occa
sional footprints of the wolf or the fox 
whose hunger howls may often be heard 
through the thrilling darkness.

Thus we speed on for hours and days 
in armor of

THE KIND OF MEN WHOM COMBES 
IS BANISHING FROM FRANCE.

stumps

:
, m, iOUR RELIGION.nun was 

passed away, 
chamber where lie reposed after death 
and under the crucifix that always 
hung upon his wall was placed the pre
cious manuscript of the Vapal Benedic
tion, signed by Leo XIII., which had 
been tor several years a comfort to 
him. The obsequies at the Church oi 
St. Honore cl'Eylan, were attended by 

who have gained the highest dis- 
in political, literary and

: IVOTE OF THANKS.
Mr. McKenna moved, seconded by ienough, and the tenants on 

hand thought that the rents were based 
too high. For a few years following 
tile Gladstone Act strife in Ireland was 
at its height with the Land League 
o..l Parnell. It was clearly established 
dual ownership was not a success and 
a c onservative government in 1S<. who 
were kept in power by the Irish vote 
introduced a great land act called the 
Ashburton Act which endeavored to 

bring about single ownership by as
sisting the tenants to buy out their 
landlords. This was only done where 
the landlords consented to sell.

Under the Ashburton Act a depart- 
of the Land Commission called

,naturally
the difforunt bodies attacked. W ith 
the work of most of them, people are 
generally acquainted broadly. 
are, however, some special Congrega
tions of religieux—priest and freros 
handed together—who fall under the 
present ban, and with whose exploits 
many are less conversant. It may in
terest your readers to learn a few facts 
of a body of such men, who, from their 
fulcrum in Franco, have made the 
other side of the world especially their 
held of labor ; whose names are indeed 
much better known in Australia, and 
the islands of Oceania, that they are in 
France itself. Such arc the Congrega
tion of the Marists. The Marists are 
a modern body ; their work is less often 
quoted in papers and periodicals than 
that of others with greater antiquity 
and more sounding names in the roll. 
But they have, none the less, done de
voted and true missionary work in the 

of the very first evangeli 
“ In 1790, a young priest 

Beaujolais named Colin, who, from a 
child had the fixed idea to found 
institution for evangelizing, 
work to carry out his determination. 
His first disciple was his brother. He 
strove, worked, prayed, and convinced 
others. The small society grew. It 
took the name of Marie. In 1882, hav- 

himself into communication

ik:
m

tine lion
artistic spheres.

Passion. Those who desire may 
its history by turning to the first Epistle 
of St. Paul to the Corinthians. The 
three senior Evangelists have also 
given an account.

In the Greek the word means thanks. 
And according to the ant horities quoted, 

the above occasion Our Lord took 
bread into His hands, and giving 
thanks broke it and gave it to Ilis dis
ciples, saying 
bod11 which in given foe gnu 
comme niorution ofMe." In like manner. 
He took the chalice and said, “ Thin is 
the blood oi the New Tentumeut which is 
shed for you."

We have here set forth very clearly 
what constitutes the matter of the 
sacrament, namely, bread and wine. 
But of especial consideration are the 
words hero used. Upon them depends 
the essential doctrine of the Catholic 
Church. For it is our essential belief 
that after the words of consecration 
have been pronounced by the priest the 
body and blood, soul and divinity of 

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ are 
“ really, truly, and substantially in the 
sacrament of the Most Holy Euchar
ist."

:

the speaker, 
audience for their kindness and said he 

very gratelul for the support ho 
had received from the Irish gentlemen 
and Irish ladies of Ottawa ( applause ). 
The subject was one especially dear to 
him and to all loyal Irishmen, and if ho 
had succeeded in elucidating the ques
tion any he was doubly grateful.

NOTABLE NON-CATHOLIC TRIB
UTE TO POPE LEO XIII.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
Pontificate of Leo XIII-, while eliciting 
as a matter of course affectionate de
monstrations of loyalty to the venerable 
Pontiff, and of gratitude to God \\ ho 
has spared him thus long to the needs 
of the Church, from the faithful the 
world over, has also brought out strik
ing expressions of respect and admira
tion from nan-Catholics.

Tim Rev. E. Edward Young, Presby
terian minister of Pittsburg, Pa., said .

" What more auspicious moment for 
healing the four-century enmity betwixt 
Protestant and Roman Catholic than 
these days of rejoicing over the twenty- 
five years' Pontificate oi Loo XI11 ? 
Which non- Catholic shall lie so un- 
brotherly as to throw nettles amongst 
the flowers Christendom brings to the 
celebration? Anybody not satisfied 
with the personal character of Pope Xlll. 
would be hopelessly hard to please. 
During two full generation lias he 
labored amidst a blaze "of publicity, 
every hostile searchlight turned on his 
every act ; yet- -who lias heard a whisper 
against his probity and Christ-like life ?

i‘the Land Purchase Department was 
established. Where a landlord and ten
ant came to terms the department 
would see that the tenants were get
ting fair value for the money, and 
then the government would advance
the money to the tenants to enable ....... -n in,in,
them to pay the landlord his interest. Recently Archbishop Ryan of I h la- 
aud the tenants would pay back this delphia, received a delegation of the 
amount ill annual instalments to the County Donegal Association oi that 
state 1 This policy of land purchase city, who presented him a handsome 
worked wonders wherever the tenant archiépiscopal cross and a bunch of 
was allowed to purchase and become American Beauty roses. In response 

He became happy and the Archbishop said .
“Sons of Donegal! 

hands your archiépiscopal 
hope some inspiration will come from 
its presence. I am delighted with the 
address, and especially with the refer
ence to Columbkille, who was in a man-

3LM5S? iS“ 58 " - «• '-T'SL'V* r.-Æ
Llraat learning. ïhfwin£“ waTdis- The cups'arc passed around as wo^sit

iTrange^^rtheg^Sst^slea^

Bode" testified0 'jSSÏÏ2° fmm ""every SÆifmsp to her

country seeking knowledge, and where neighbor that be may do likewise. S 
they were poor they were supported by every guest helps hintsolf to sugar. t
the inhabitants of the island. King would not be well to hesitate or ob^ct
....-J to the island for teachers, to this ceremony ; my Lady will save
8, Culm bkdle possessed great sane you the trouble, and bite oil a piece for 
titv gte t lith great homing and you, with the suggestion to make yo„v 
Iroàt "couraue. He might be called self at home. Next comes a fresh frozen 
f] lighting saint Hence he is an reindeer roast and reindeer tongue, 
excellent mlidel for those who main- This is a concoction of which alone t ie 

faith amidst
OP-°Vs TheTpIrltoaTch èf ôf your groat well feed and served in chips. It is not 
elanl am glad te appear before you. I a palatable dish by any means, but ye,

"’cr',--,-..

question which he found in w-hat is This will come with the or probable is hurried into entertain- the frantic love of l;^'’^“neclmg te
<>3lied the comrcsted districts, that is 0f the land question, and mAnt, Questions without limit arc in kiss his hun . . • >~uca*c
„ Places where the tenants have been what is of even more import- St sorts of order. Their troubles, ^ effin a^d toe , , .
driven off the good lands by their land- - ,, Unie" hardships fears and pleasures are free- fondness foi to . ed martyrdom for their
lords, and have been compelled to take an , ________ ---- ------------- - ly commented upon. It is only toward humblest - who ^ seeing body especially ministers to the want
UP small holdings on poor lands. MISSION the small hours of the morning that our ope Leo “ 0™aoy of New Caledonia, and the convicts
Those tenants cannot earn a living off A LArLANDMISSlUN. „0 induced to think of rest. And the most '’L”°^fieVe 9ome
the property they occupy, and^t has ^ m,ddle t> frequently „0w the wolf fur that so farserved as age H h f ean™t understand
been the policy of Mr. T. M . Russe 1 ^ t|li||k the weather cold and the win- seat, m turn serves as a couch. On tilings believe them I do not
and the United Irish League to ad\o • hts ionge Wo have sympathy, the morrow the mission begins but that think l see sor-
cate a redistribution of these lands . ® lhe missionaries of old who left with the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, doubt. In h s . rendered alld
among the congested district tenants, > d friends and wont among the offered upon the portable alter ious aws, y. .. ....told service of
so that each one would have sufficient IXistered to them. How ”ear the fire. Alter devotions <nU rendm^ brnnan ty^untoldsc^v.eeot
■acreage of good land to support himself however, should be our reverence thc family assists at r«Ugio^ bistrue- mMta^ bl g l c01lt0„d „!th it only

,, . . in for one who spend his life in a country tiens and explanation of the catechism, ««“««or» i to surpa9s it in
Where the landlord agrees to sell in . thore i9 practically six months It is so consoling to see now much of n t. 1

the congested districts the Government ^ ^ aix months night ! The cur- 0Ur past vistas remains treasured up n, U8^nejS d dent the Rev. William
iiave a board known as the Districts % i>rovidenco Visitor presents a let- the minds of these poor benighted ■in p G(litor SilV9 •
Board who attend to the redistribution ®0 Fathor p. Hartmann, ,)e0ple. Their life puts many even well % better man sat in
of the land among the tenants. In the conducts a mission in far off Lap- educated people to shame. Naturally nhiir Tjhan the Leo who is
County Mayo Lord Dillon was com- 00"t^ ace0unt presented by the many of the less familiar doctrine, are the chair than the Leo whorls
polled to sell to his tenants after long . . a -s pecuUarly graphic, and distorted with tlicm owing to the want now oelebr K notion and his surpass-
years of strife. The tenants have been . ‘ an insight into a land that is 0[ grounding explanation. But, when versary ° t r f tor » nè has “Irish humor" seems to be as cter- 
made happy and contented by land 8 known and introduces us to a everything is considered, their knowl- mg thus y wisest purest nally green as the Irish shore, says The
purchaseandby a redistribution of the ,0 of whom we virtually know edge of essential doctrines is amazing, ^nmst st itoLnanlv Vontiffs that have Macon News. Nothing in the way of
estate. Adjoining the Dillon Estate j *, g Fatter Hartmann : - Confession follows instruction and ; \Vo can ask no misfortune or trouble can wholly dos-
is the De Freyne Estate where the n”;ite fryom tUo icy depths of Lap- on the succeeding morning the entire war jorn the ^^gost Church troy it.
landlord refused to sell, and where the It is winter. Not the winter we family approach the Holy Table. Noxt botte . . . ^thall that Leo XIII. may A few days ago a typical son of the
tenants are miserable and wretched. past few months hero comes an hour’s devotion to the Sacred C■ Pontifical tlironé until he Emerald Isle, although lie had found a
II the policy of compulsory purchase ^ »low and'ice are as common in Heart, to Whom our entire mission is ^"fthe’e.dury^mark aid outlive all hard lifework, far from his native land, 
which has been advocated by the v st a9 they are in January in the consecrated, and upon W hom we look: for , before him." appeared before the anthracite coal
United Irish League were to bo made "g 7i0nu8 but winter in the true Rraoo, strength and blessing. With th “ Transcript, in like spirit: commission. Before many minutes had
aw, the landlords who would not sell of tll0 word. The sun has just words of advice and further encourage- ™™^ld™t£e mJst poweral per- been taken up in examining him the

— such as Lord De Freyne — would be » not to be seen again for many ment we leave them to head for the 1 influence of any man of his time, chances came for which he waited, as
bought out at a fair valuation and their and the long * midnight with next station." Rev. F. Hartmann. 1 wielded iUor righteousness, naturally as a duck waits 1er the rain,
estates sold, to their tenants. If Mr- “8 uosomeness is on. Snow is falling  ------- or has alwavs intended to do so. The He testified that he had been half
issLKet'nJtLniytiaopr^ ^in^^ÿ^'S Th» Zttu ^ ™^ He “ Tto —« he must he

saaa-i..'w*i 1 “ 111, ssstsfisursass nfis. ™oy compulsion. be expected “In the presence of this unearthly Anguish that no earthly balm shown in his attitude toward world the other was killed, quickly replied«5 se sssssaa, srts- s tsv.*:resns -r z rss-» &. ygestis; sr-snses ■sure tstlords would agree to compulsory pur- f.f® °* 0f the Northern Light are divine Qinpethy and been shorn has been a and dignified men, and the judges and
«hase. Therefore it was agreed at tlio ■ . wonderful, the only its deepest, sor Heart of Sorrows " .m-n thlnir compared with thc deference the lawyers were all smiling ; like the
conference that a G°v®”rds aTan guidé of the devoted missionary is the ^e“?n°™;euffering Heart of Jesus is paid h m and the Influence ho exerts flash of a sunbeam the mirth went from
should be given to the landlords as an 8 o£ hig taith. touché with a feeling of our infirmities, with regard to the world’s temporalit- countenance to countenance, that had

S « Æ f J p^^L^ouffindsitebe^and g oIg hm fa^reaeiung

A mericlin m,war kf or * about‘a*^ week “and ° ' ' beautiful characteristic of hi, reign is problem of existence that had east a

would in a few years be entirely saved one r

together. Oar clothes are 
ice and snow. Only with effort can we 

and mouths v h >sc to them, “ This in My 
: tli is do for <icontrol our eyes 

closing may be fatal at any time.
What is the strange sound ! A dog ! 

we are nearing a settlement ! A1 ttle 
while and we see the anxious Lap wav- 

welcoihe to his little home.
lias

4 I

yTHE FIGHTING SAINT.

iug us a
lie is a Catholic ; our messenger 
told him of our coming. Greeting and 
reception is most cordial, but very un
like our experience in Caucasian coun
tries. Wo do not shake hands—they 

not under any consideration be 
We meet back

from the
sense

a now 
set to

taken from our mitts, 
to back and mutually tap the others 

This is a la Laps. The

a "land owner, 
contented and with that wonderful 
industry and courage of the Irish people 

succeeded iu making himself 
To-day

I hold in my 
cross and

shoulders.
Eskimo mother also approaches with her 
husband in dappled silks and iurs to

comfortable on his holding, 
nearly seventy thousand tenants have 
been made happy through the system of 
land purchase, and the Imperial Parlia
ment has already set aside over (.’.>0,000,-
000 for the purpose of assisting land pur
chase. But land purchase can only be 
brought into effect where the land
lord consents to sell, and very natur
ally it has been the aim and ambition 
of hundreds of thousands of tenants, 
whose landlords will not sell, to make 

his mind, by

with the Holy See, Colin received 
p„pe Pius VIT. a laudatory and per
missive ’ brief. ’ After this I’ore Colin 
held the post of director of the semin
ary of Belley, where instruction became 
one of his necessary duties.

"Now came the * occasion ’ which 
launched the Marists on their special 
work. The Holy See asked, in lSIHi, of 
the Society of the Propaganda at Lyons 
whether they had not a man, or men, 
who could work in Western Oceania, a 
district that the Congregation at Rome 
specially desired to bo cultivated.

" Colin and his friends were signaled 
out, and the proposal made to them ‘ to 
go.’ ft was accepted with generous 
fervor. This was the beginning of a 
mission that has been actively worked

&
This belief is the essence of our 

faith. It is the great and all-impor
tant fact which has distinguished the 
Catholic religion from all other pro
fessing forms of Christianity, 
the doctrine of the Church since the 
eventful night previous to the Passion 
of Our Lord. It is the great dividing 
lino between Catholicity and Vrotest- 
antism. Failure to properly under
stand its moaning as enunciated by the 
Church, or bettor, perhaps, failure to 
accent the authority of the Church, 
gave rise to Zwinglianism and Galvan
ism and other heretical doctrines.

The Catholic Church teaches and her 
faithful children believe that Jesus 
Christ is really and truly present in 

stated in the Blessed 
It is a Real Presence*

1
It isagainst ins prouivji ---- -

By choice nearly all of his four score 
and thirteen years have been passed 
under ascetic privations, his food cost
ing 25 cents per day, his total daily per
sonal expenditures equal to those of the 
lowliest peasant, revenues from his 
private estate given to the poor and the 
Church, his every day one terrifle round 
of toil burdened by countless details, 
his greatest papers written after mid
night, when others in the \ atican, 
worn out by lesser cares, were sleeping.

“Who studying that gentle, spirit
uelle face, those

1
-IItheir landlord change 

means which are not always the most 
pleasant to the landlord. Therefore 
the strife that has been going on in 
Ireland is brought about by the suc
cess of the Unionist Government policy 
.1 land purchase. When the landlord 

to sell the Government came 
tenants to

ni ?! Sv im
agrees
forward to assist the 
purchase, and whore the landlord re
fuses to sell the Government sent their 
constabulary to assist the landlord to 
collect his rents.

r!8V,V., vivacious, penetrating
nd hearing that voice, clear ever since.

“ The Marists soon became a house
hold word in that far-off part of thc 
world. In some of the islands where 
their work lay, the inhabitants were 
known cannibals, so the prospect wis 

Certainly several 
number of devoted missionaries suffor-

This

manner as 
Eucharist.
And wo have good and powerful rea
sons to support the doctrine. Some of 
these we shall briefly review in our 
noxt article.—Church Progress.

of thenot alluring.

;4
uthsSB

The process of education is a process 
of conquest, of overcoming. When you 
know a thing it is in your power ; when 
you have learned to act rightly you 
in your own power. Let mo tell you 
that education is habitual ; it is a pro
cess of accustoming ; it is a peculiar 
thing in human nature that we can ac
custom ourselves to everything.

cause.

piare
sent thither from France. This has, 
from a kind of unwritten tradition, be
come their particular task.

“ The islands of the archipelagoes of 
the ‘Navigators’ and of Tidji have 
boon worked and converted entirely by
them. .

“New Zealand owes its early Chris
tianizing influences to them, 
such far-off stations, the Marists have 
centres of work in London, Dublin, and 
Louisiana, and a college at .Ieffei ^ 
as well as several houses in France."

THF. LATE FATHER LEU RET.
, 1Besides Ual«ary Herald, ivlarch 4,1903.

The Grzatte, of Carnduff, Aasa., has the fol
lowing graphic* pen picture of the late Father 
Lobret, a pioneer minsionary of the North 
West, who died recently at the Hoi> 3rose hoe-

by.

•8t.
pltal In this city : _ . _

•• in Macleod last spring wo mot Father Le- 
bret, and we were proud to make the acquaint
ance of the grand o>d missionary, whose de
voted life and labors form pint of the history of 
the New Weet. The Catholic church and par 
sonago are on the high bank of the river, which 
was a howling fliod, a mile and a half wide. 
The hardsome, hig. old Frenchman — he was a 
Frenchmen from France - was p icing slowly 
un and down at sunset halting now and again 
to look at ihe torrent which held Macleod 
prisoner. His was a striking figure in that 
wild scene the stately dark eyed old 
priest, hare headed, in the long black 
robe of his Order with a girdle 
upon his waid\ from which, shining in the 
slanting light of the setting sun, hung a largo 
b-ass crucifix. Tno memory of the Indian’s 
Mend—as w stood together on the brink of 
that, terrible fi rod - will not,soon f tde. A kind, 
a gen 1 ), ana a strong man withal, ho was a 
good man to talk with, for the parish priest of 
Macleod. besides knowledge and wisdom, had 
the saving gift of a genial and kindly hnmor. 
He was good enough to invite the wandering 
heretic to call and see him again, but we shall 
never see him m 
pape * business ”

m■

IRISH HUMOR. I S

■

ire—unless we quit

After the service at tit. Michael’s church on 
Sunday morning. Rev, Father Boubat, on be
half of the congregation, presented Frank W. 
O’Connor wi’h a handsome gold watch sultab y 
inscribed. Frank, who is in every way a most 
exemplary young m mi, ha* served eight years 
in the sanctuary, and for the past three years 
has bo m senior altar assistant to the pastor, 
commending himself to the respect and esteem 
of the members of the congregation who thus 
manifested their regard. In making the pre
sentation Rev. Father Boa bat, delivered a 
bri°f hut appropriate address.—Ridge-
town Dominion.
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. MARCH 21,had become more and 

mould of the
official language 
more fixed in the grave 
Pontifical ; aa Pin* VII. was of a very 

and moreover un 
not-

aStored Heart Keview.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH.

Fourth Huiiiluy In Lent.

THE VANITY OK THE WOULD. It Nourishes Infants. M CHATS WITHbenignant character, 
shakenly attached to Napoleon, 
withstanding his breach with him SBviEivE E S-SifS

salt ttione.*' (St. Ju»us vi., 15.)
Why, my brethren, did Jesus depart 

from the people whom He had worked 
a miracle ? It was because they con- 

I rCHioco then no monarch has been ex- ccivc.l the idea of making Him ^king. 
„„„„„nriifitcd. When Victor tinman- Hu would ua.o us funta.c 
m-l between 18lki and 1870, began to spurning the vain praises and glory

tll(, states of the Church, Pius men. As an excessive attachment to 
IV Usm d an edict, which was pub- these is the chief clement of the corrupt 
lished in lull in tho newspapers of the world, our L<?^tb'flug‘i Merest eon- 
l imn Hid which I read at length. It tho whole weight of ,1118 si\< msL cun 
«truck mo as a little querulous in tone, detonation. Ho warns us not to o o ibut it Tas exe,^!ngly restrained in good works bo or,; memo be seen and
lancuaco It did not name the King, praised by them. If we d » " *
nor even describe him. It simply de- that wo shall have no reward fiom oui 
scribed a certain category of despoilers Father in heaven. experience
of the Church among whom, naturally, Alas! does not our own expel ot to theming was understood to be. Even teach us how fickle and dece ful the 
against these the Pope promulgated no friendship of the world la H 
penalties. He simply declared that by just are its ' "
the force of the canons already subsist- its promises . It amu»- ■ tl 
inn- and to which he adds no personal flatteries, it deceives us even 
enactment of his own, all such offenders caressing us, and prmmses tm.ch x 
incurred ins,, far to privation of the it performs nothing. , 
sacraments whilo in health. King haps longed for some wo rid I yd i sun 
Viet,,,- himself we know, on liis death- tien, and have had our desire s is, < , 
h l ,|ulv received absolution and tho but have wo found contentment. Even 
C nnmmion and the Pope s blessing. i„ its possession wore we not troubled, 
and was buried with ecclesiastics. inspect tf we

last rollect upon it, what can bo more 
frivolous than reputation and the esteem 
of the world ? If one person esteems 

, another despises me; for who has 
had the approbation of the whole 

And it the multitude has a 
what is the multi- 

crowd of blind

Lenten .No other baby food is as nourishing* 
wholesome or so universally used. It is 
a vcrfeet substitute for mothers’ milk.

PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

OCXXXII.

After having, as
page 11(1, ascribed to the 1 ope two 
titles which the Roman Church abhors 
and rejects ; three others which she

vi, r hut not mo* andtitfVb Lut rtülioî UU-
three others which she does use, but 
which, like the tonner throe, are not 
blasphemous, Lansing goes on as fol
lows, speaking of the lelations oM us 
IX. to Victor Emmanuel If.. ”,tn* 
out prejudice, make up your minds what 
spirit dwells in a man. or a church, 
that can employ tho following curse.

Thereupon ho reels off the familiar 
string <if vulgar imprecations, with 
which all are acquainted who have read 
“Tristram Shandy."

As this vitupecatlveformula i* wholly 
unknown to the use of the Roman Church, 
is not found in the Roman Pontifical, or 
in any other oltice-book now in use, 
most Catholic clergymen, even scholars 
imagine that it was invented outright 
by Lawrence Sterne. I have re- 
,»eatcdly seen it so declared by culti
vated Catholic writers.

However, this appears 
take. Tho form seems 
had an ecclesiastical origin. (So also a 
Brighton professor assures me.) It is 
ascribed, and probably with justice, to 
Krnulfus, Bishop of Rochester, living 
about 1120, a barbarous man in
a barbarious time. They say that the . . , -,

i:vtsss «- y™ 

ïr-c - •Hr.ai s“r£;'v:r.r“f mir
Kxcommunication, nor even, individu 
ally, only inferential!y, 

remember

as the Kmperor’s complaint wa» not the 
stylo of tlie excommunication, but the 
fact of it, Wo may L 
language

BY A One of the mo
mended acts of L 
Catholic men, is 
toxicatlng liquors 
0( penance, the 
season have boot 

, ■ £■<» r»r*i?iufed in 
labor of any kind 
little compulsory 
class. Whatevtl
bclily mortillcati 
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respondlngly met 
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,1,-siro to correspi 
occasion. Those 
„estion and lorcg 
make thereby an 
faith and goodne. 
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many,distinct a,
resultant spiritua 
pi some cases l 
benefits, 
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material betteri 
every point of vi 
temporal, the « 
rrreat possibilit 
Frequently bapp1 
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mark that no ha
an eventuation.

Total abstine 
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anv lives. It n 
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or community 
agency of
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Awarded Gold Medal at Fan-America! 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

have seen, on bo sure that its 
while decisive, was mild and Nestles Foodd.

Sample (sufficient for eight meals) free. 

LEEMINO, MILES A CO., MONTREAL.
W UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERA GES

“ rut; ANNUNCIATION’1

MARCH 25,
H >w ptirn and frail and white, 
i no suuwilr ps hhin • !

U ithi-r a garland bright 
Vox Mary's Shrino.
For, bom of winter *
■J’heBH fray ill' flownr»

gif is to our fair Qimeu 
i) up'.-log's liis' h< are. 
on this bested day 
kn<*lt at

enow?,

For 
Shn
When lo! b - 
An Angel fair.

•• Hail Mtry !" thus 
With reverent f«a 
tihe. wiili 8W ‘cr 
Marvelled to he 
Re stilled, ye <4i_
Be silent earth !
And hoar an Angel tell 
Of Jesus' birth :
While she, whom Gabriel hails
Listen, whM-umible faith 
In her ewe-t fare.
Rn Bti'l, Pride. Wi 
Vain Hope». Vain Feaif .
For now an Angel * peaks 
And Mary hears.

prayer : 
fore her shone

Thesehe cried,

. wondering eyes 

iuda of Heaven !

Not One Machine Has Been Returned.to be a mIn
to have really

Wo havo been sending out our Sowing Machines for Free 
ft Trial for ri arly 2 years, lhcy have gone lo evt ry pr. r: of Canada 
i I from 1‘rince K1 ward's Island to British Columbia wit ho..: one 

Not one of these machines has
Humbert, having no time for the 

sacraments, nevertheless was 
with all tho offices of the Church, w hy 
was this, since he had not, like Ins 

The answer

ard Pomp,
buried dollar being sent in advance.

been return d. Every one Bent out has proved svidfac;ory
Our booklet com tins i

ever
and has been retained and paid fo:. 
pttgea of letters received from those who have tried them.

We take no risk in seeding out our Sewing Machines on Free 
Trial They are b-tter in all essential f a'.uree than any of the 
high priced machines and they cost only about half as much. 
We have 8 styles, varying in prieo from $17 to S't 
$.M.50 wo furnish machino guaranteed for - ' years and with 

hardened and tempered parts than any cf the high priced 
Let us send you une on Free Trial and then test it

'• Hail. Mary Q toon of Heaven !”
Let ue repeat.
And piano our snowdrop wreath 

e at her fjet.
-Adelaide Anne Proctor,

ever
world ?
high opinion ot me, 
tude after all but a 
people, who esteem me to-day, but are 
just as likely to spurn me to-morrow ! 
But even if their esteem were most 
sincere, would it make mo really better 

If others applaud me 
comeience condemns me,

,vHer
r'

!fçy

For
FASTING. }

back to aThe origin of fasting goes 
very remote ace. Easting is of almost as 
ancient as that of grief. -Abraham weep
ing for Sarah, Jacob weeping for Joseph, 
mingled lasting with their regrets and 
prayers. Since tho time of Moses fasts 
were frequent among tho Jews, but as 
the fasts which are now read in then 
Kalendar, they are posterior to the 
law. The legislator of the Hebrews 
does not in his books order any partic- 

tlie fast of solemn

On tho <machines.
and compare it with the high priced machims in >oir own 

Our little pamphlet, *’ All About Bowing Machin. ex
I: will

acy.
men strong ^ancwith his congenital love 

filth, has slightly enlarged it by 
certain humorous but inexpressible in- 
decencies. Thus prepared for Protest- 

unsuspectingly 
tho credulous and

or happier? 
when my own 
of what service is their praise to me .

So, too, if I am satisfied with myself 
and think I deserve the good opinion ot 

how does it all benefit me if God 
„.j, in truth, only 
in the judgment of

under the 
with what 

Kmmanuel, at 
Presbyter-

plains thoir Impartant parts and tells how to test them, 
ba sont to any address on application.

ness, 
and prosperity 
and families.

social a

lessor. \N © 
displeasure
Edinburgh, rebuked the
jan provost and Council for language men, 
disparaging the Pope's spiritual condemns me.' lam 
sovereignty. As some Catholic journal that which 1 am
remarks tho House of Savoy is at vari- God ; and to seek the applause of the 
.inCe with (he liolv See on a matter of world wifi, too much eagerness is to
'ecclesiastical policy, but is perfectly incur the °‘t ^'.-selves ular fast, excepting
Catholic In faith. Oh, tha y Crucified and there expiation, which is strictly and gener-

Lansing, I believe, is too young for at the feet of the Cruxil'u and t observed. Joshua and tlie ciders
personal memory of the Pope's reserved learn in whuL the S10^ of Ura6l remained prostrate before the
uni caret,illy guarded decree. How- only true greatnera—consists lit a until evening with-

being perfectly unintelligent, pter we,e you toMay had yon,r past; We - fl)od. Alter tho defeat of
both by natural shallowness and relig- been lived for God ! \\ hat ol those jeai the Iarae,itiea bofort, Al, tlio eleven
ions animosity, being almost incapable ousies which made yo* UoMod. * th which ha(l taken arms against
of personal research, always acting on success of others ? Why that sunaer <){ 1Seniamin, seeing that they

simple principle that whatever which spared no one when there was could not Ktand again8t tho soldiers of 
impels people to hate the Papists is question of establishing you thoir armies, prostrated themselves be-
sulliciently attested by that fact, and putntion t How account f°r thi*' . torc. the ark and remained there with- 
having vaguely heard that thè Pope bridled love of notoriety which o o en ^^until nightfa,l. In all conn-
had “ excommunicated the King, caused you ‘'lJt whnneocamo they ' tries men in their days of trouble, and 
and having probably never looked into Baal in His stead.' V-hence_came, they^ grie[ have teit the necessity
tho Roman Pontifical, or been able to trom the desire of the world estce inlposing upon themselves privations 
read it if ho liad, not even being able to and Iroin forgetfulness ot Goa. ifi order to arrest tho scourges or the
put together two words of excessively I( you i,aTe been foolish in the past sorpows by which they were threatened 
vulgar Latin without twisting one of let not the future find you thus. \\ hat [o ||(1 overw|ielmed. And for long ages 
them oui of all recognizable shape, ho will it profit you, at tlie hour of death, t iQ ordor to arrest misfortune, man 
lias had no resource but to fall back on ^ bave been regarded as clever, if you ha# raised supplicating voice to God 
•• Tristram Shandy ” concerning a must soon appear with empty hands and hQ has piaCed the tears and the 
King who, strictly speaking, can hard- before the awful tribunal of God ? w nl p]easures he sacrificed between himself 
ly bo said to have been excommunicated you f orsake an eternity of happiness tor and th(, atlVersities which threatened 

and who died under the Papal 1(. vein enjoyment of a momentary , .
esteem ' God forbid that you should 
sacrifice the salvation of your sou, lor 
emptiness!

Make good resolutions, then, wime 
you have time. It is not necessary that •crrie'Q OF SPRING
should quit your station in life, that .SIGNS___
you should leave the world—salvation ^ Ifi A 8EASoN Whkn most peopia 
can be gained in every station of me; FEEL miseiiaule, easily tired and 
hut live with the world in constant 
fear of its treachery ; keep yourself m 

in alliance with it ;

Victor mant acc<!plance, it 
swallowed down by 
orthodox readers of the novel, and still 
stands in tho Anglo-Saxon Protestant 
world, among people of Lansing s level, 
as the authentic form ot a Roman ox-

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
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days that suet 
ti e chapter.—

The new Cereal Breakfast pood, “ Wheat Marrow" 
gives you courage, friend, because it is a mental and 
physical food that builds you up.communication.

Its currency in this country has been 
advanced by tlie fact that some sixty 
years ago or more a priest named llogau 
was excommunicated by tlie Bishop of 
Philadelphia. As tlie solemn form of 
tho Greater Excommunication is very 
seldom used, so rarely that its applica
tion to l)r. Dollingcr called out gen
eral consternation, the Bishop, 
doubt, simply declared Hogan divested 
of his priestly faculties and debarred 

to the sacraments until he should 
In other words, as I under-

It contains four-fifths of the 
elements necessary to sustain 
life. With all, it "is delicious 
served with sugar and cream.

If your grocer doesn’t keepCourage!
it send us his name rv.id we’ll hCclt
send him a generous sample 
to deliver to you free. j| a j* 1*0 W

Beat Grocer» tell It. 1 ■ Cl.
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repent.
stand, tho offending clergyman 
placed under the minor excommunica
tion. We must remember that even in 
the sixteenth century many priests, and 

considerable number of Bishops, 
have drifted away from tho

Manhood iis a
Struggleeven a

appear to
Church, against whom no form ot ex- 
communication whatever was employed. 
Thoir defection being notorious, they 
were regarded as excommunicato ipso 
Inc to. Of 
that no ecclesiastical denunciation is 
needed to separate a man from the 
Church, if he rejects, wittingly, a 
single one of her doctrines, or if he 
permanently contemns her authority. 
A simple neglect of her authority, how- 

prolonged. 1 do nit understand to 
have tho same effect.

Thus wo see tual the probable sent- 
what we, in

Life Insurance theBy tho aid of 
struggle of life is greatly lessened, for 
by comparatively small annual pay- 

ma ko his taiaily 
CERTAIN of a much larger amount in
monts a man can

must remembercourse we
at all, .— 
benediction.

the future.
A Seven Per Cent. Guaranteed In

come Bond Policy in the
Charles C. Star buck. Society’s upper crust should be 

posed of high-bred people.______ V■ i'll,Andover, Mass.
VR North American LifemmiiiCLENTEN THOUGHTS. would, at tho end of either 15 or 20 

with anHJjW

“LilC
years, provide 
annual income

Hell is paved with good resolutions, 
lie alono is truly a king who has sub

dued bis rebellious passions.
Actions have an inevitable eloquence 

Deeds, not words, prove

a young man 
for life of 7 per cent, on 

the face value of tho bond.
And whenever his death occurred, 

the full amount of tho bond would be 
payable to his beneficiary.

This form of policy, as well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pro
vision for old ago.

Full particulars and rate, at your 
age, upon request.

fagged out.once against Ilogan, 
the Protestant churches, call a simple 

However, the word “ ex-
affects the health 
-of course in dif- 

With some it is a fcel-

The spring season 
of almost everyonepeace but not 

shun itn displeasure, but seek not its 
should its commands be in

»suspension, 
communication ” caught tho ear ot a 
religious blackguard ol that time, 
whose book I read in my boyhood with 
the unhesitating faith of a bigoted 
young fool, anxious to atone for all 
manner of good offices, spiritual and 
temporal, received from Catholics, by 
showing that he was now as good a hater 
of “ tho scarlet woman as tho best.
1 retain the general tenor of the book, 
but have forgotten the writer’s name.

This man, hearing that I log,m was 
excommunicated, and wishing to in
struct. his readers wlmt a Catholic ex
communication was, and having ovi- 

acquaintaneo wit h the Roman 
himself of his

of their own. 
a lover.

In the royal galley of Divine Love 
there are no "galley slaves ; all the row
ers are volunteers.

Who can stand in the midst of liâmes 
So with tho human soul

ferent ways.
ing of wearnincss after slight 
tion ; others are afflicted with pimples 
and skin eruptions. Fickle appetite 
sallow cheeks and lack-lustre eyes are 
other signs that the blood is clogged 
With impurities anji must have assist- 

to regain its health-giving pro
perties.

This is the season above all others 
when everyone—young and old—need 

,j, and the 
has discov-

tlfriendship : 
opposition to virtue, hesitate not a 
moment in spurning them ; should its 
practice be at variance with the Gospel 
try not to compromise.

Think not of serving two masters, 
who can and willand not burn ? 

in sinful occasions.
Labor done for God is pleasure ; 

pleasure without God is even 
though concealed for awhile real pain.

The Yen. Cure of Ars maintain that 
sin always degrades man ; it always 
makes him lesser than ho was.

St. Bern&dine of Sienna says that 
of all the counsels of Christ the great
est and indeed the foundation, is to tiy 
t he occasions of sin.

St. Francis of Asslssi assures us that 
virtue who has

but choose the one 
repay your attachment. Homs Office, Toronto, Canadaa nee

THE CLEAti OF HEART. a tonic to brace them up 
best tonic medical science

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
tone the nerves and fill NORTH AMERICAN LIFE“ Blessed are tho clean of heart,’ 

said Our Divine Lord, “for they shall 
see God." ... . .

The vision of God is ti * end of 
man s existence and the utmost per
fection of his happiness. To bo shut 
oui from seeing Him for all eternity in
volves not only the blackness of dark
ness but the lowest depth of misery 
and despair. The enjoyment of all 
possible earthly pleasures tor a million 
of years would not compensate for the 
loss of that Vision if only for a moment. 
The endurance of all possible miseries 
would be a small price to pay 
instant of the entrancing joy it brings 
with it. Hence 1 must frame my hie 
so as to secure this vision of God at

ered is 
These pills 
the veins with new, pure, rich, red 
blood. That’s why they give you a 
healthy appetite and cure all blood 
„nd nerve diseases—anaemia, skin 
diseases, erysipeas, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, palpitation of the heart and a 
score of other troubles etutted by bad 
blood and bad blood alone. Dr. Wil
liams' Dink Fills will give you 
blood, new life, new energy—you 
not do better than start taking them

den tiy no
Pontifical, bethought 
“Tristram Shandy,’’ 
probably
rude imprecations of Ki'iiultus, aug
mented by Sterne’s obscenities.

1 may remark that in the Middle Ages 
there were one or two forms a good 
deal like this of Krnulfus, in use in the 
Low Countries. Probably being neigli- 
Imrs, they had a common stock. For 

two hundred and fifty years, how-
___ , tho Roman I’ontifloal, having been
made generally obligatory, has ex
tinguished these local aberrations.
vpi thoiM* is no reason to suppose that .

^rE?n£f£iy^,i
as he does not vary at all from this. my immortal soul.

Ti,js writer, as I recollect, was a low St. Thomas Aquinas asks 
.tens above Lansing in intellect, and a seo corporal beauty is the principal 
jew steps below him in vulgar ribaldry, origin of sensitive love, how can we ex- 
However, from of old there has been an p,.ct to love God unless wo contemplate 
unfailing' succession of ignorant and His spiritual goodness?’ 
evil-minded slanderers. This rovilor Ucmembor that grace is but a help 
and falsifier of two generations back is ovon wbon most efficacious, supplied to 
the authentic predecessor of the Lan- instruments solely in our government of 
sings and Christians of to-day. Uu, m;mi alld heart. Even God cannot

Since Vi70 there have been, as 1 re- foroe m,r « ills. Wo must choose to do 
member (not counting in tho insignia- ejso tberc can bo no merit, 
cant Duke of Parma) only two Euro- Lent in Latin, Is called Quadragesima, 

monarchs excommunicated by the bocaug„ it j8 a feast of forty days (except 
Elizabet h and Napoleon the SundayHi which are not days of fast ),

instituted in commemoration of Christ's 
fasting forty days in the desert. My 
God, can 1 do less than offer Thee tho 
affections, the sufferings, tho fatigues 
of a single day ? May, then, all 1 have 
to suffer, my Saviour Master, bo for 
love of Thee 1

St. Teresa often insists that ho who 
hopes to draw real fruit from prayer 
must not be preoccupied with spiritual 

She tells us that she

WM. McCABE,
Managing Uk MW

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN.
I resident).and reproduces, 

wi t h imdoulitim? belief, tho
Seerelary.

WAN AGENT WANTED**
in your town to represent BENZIGER’S MAGAZINE, the Popn. T 
Catholic Family Monthly. Subscription Price, $'?.u0 a year. Re ' * f 
mended bv 50 Archbishops and Bishops. Contains the bef 
matter and 700—800 illustrations a year. Write for terms to Bi nzi 

^ Brothers, i>0 and 238 Barclay Street, New York.

no one can possess any
at least begun to strangle bodily 

ving for pleasure.
True love for God essentially implies 

We cannot destroy or 
to evil from

:

t
self-conquest, 
change our nature prone 
vouth, but wo can purify, strengthen 
and perfect it. Wo cannot extirpate 
the passions of tho human soul but wo 

control, direct and elevate them.
“ Vile

4to-day. ^ ^
Mr. Jos. Poirier, M. V. P., Grand 

“ Both my wife

tor one

Anse, X. B., says ; 
and daughter have been greatly bene
fited by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. My 
daughter was in very poor health, 
pale, thin and apparently bloodless, 
but through the use of the pills she 
has regained her health and is again 
able to enjoy life. I think Dr. W il
liams' Pink Pills is the best medicine 
when tho blood is poor.” Substitutes 

sometimes offered, but they never 
If you can’t get the genuine 

dealer send direct to

SOLID AND PROGRESSIVE
Since its Organization in 1869any cost.

To do this 1 must fulfil tho condition 
I must be 

T must never allow my

the

The Mutual Life of fianadaOur Lord here lays down, 
clean of heart, 
affections to fix themselves on any 
creature of earth, when I know that in 
so doing 1 am acting in opposition to 
the will of God. I must not indulge 
any pleasure or passion, however at
tractive or intense. if 1 know that God 
forbids it, else 1 shall bo in danger o 

the vision of God to all

“ Since to For Thirty Years THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LiFE
lias paid to its Policy-holders in casli :

.............. $2,424,521.63For Death Claims...........
For Endowments and Annuities..................... 764,462.31
For Dividends to Policy-holders.................. 1,177.061.77
For Cash Surrender Values to Policy-holders 859,570.51

pills from your 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and they will be mailedat 
50 vents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

forfeiting
eternity.

Shall I lose any solid happiness or 
pleasure by this self-denial ! On the 

1 shall be the gainer even 
{’ shall earn peace of mind,

making $5,225,616.22, and it holds in Surplus and Reserve for the security of i 
policy-holders on 4 and 8.} per cent, basis $6,424,594.21, being a grand total p»‘“ 
to policy-holders and held lor their security of $11,650,210.43. This sum larSeJ 
exceeds the total premiums paid to the Company — the result of thirty-tor 
years’ operations, and actual favorable results count in life insurance.

A True Nerve Tonie.
Will act, not so much ;directly upon 

digestive functions and th? abundant forma
tion of red, vitalizing blood. Nerves can t be 
fed on medicine. They can. however, be re
st ored and stiengtheued by assimilated food 
The marvelous action of FkrrozONK arises 
from its action over tho diSRostive and asslmil 
atlve processes. When you take Ferrozone 
the blood is purified, strengthened, and crows 
rich and red. Then you grow vigorous, 
healthy and beautiful, ready for wjrk, because 
you have the strength to do it. No tonic fir 
the brain, blood nr nerves compares with 
Ferrozone. Price 50c. at druggists, or Poison 
& Co . Kingston. Ont.

thecontrary,

houfth of soul and body, cheerfulness, a 
good conscience ; and on earth already 
1 shall begin to taste tho happiness of 
seeing God in such way as it is pos
sible during our mortal life. My faith 
in God and my love of Him will make 

despise and hate those gross pleas- 
whieh are the husks of swine.— 

Rev. R. F. Clarke, S. J.

P<>
First' tho former by name, tho latter, 
ns 1 understand, only by unmistakable 

Elizabeth, as wo know. W. H. RIDDELL, 
Secretary'

GEO. VVEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.

description.
also declared deposed, a clause, 

to which tho English Catho-howover,
lies paid little attention, and which, by 

loll into neglect. Adversity borrows its sharpest sting aa dhricmpearsnesrlr ‘three hunik'ji

from impatience. j K ffT'heV b "snra^f "efi d« of $

ofTwhs Æ! i
OU3. eradicate as'hma. overcome croU£,*?i,mil

strength to the respiratory organs. u n.
The unfaithful man is an enemy to There is danger ia neglecting a cold., 

his neighbor and an enemy to society, who have died of consumption datea 1(J 
but a far worse enemy to himself. He t™“hle8 ,rom 6XD”ure' Mlowed- - ■“*
may rob them of money, of time, of time they were beyona me inu con- 
happiness, of their rights ; but he robs Physician. Had they used Bickle s a ^ 
himself of .haracter, which is more

has no equal for curing ooughi. coin** 
affections of the throat and lunge-

me
Papal consent,
Tho Spaniards themselves would not 
act on this part of the Bull.

Sotting aside the question of deposi
tion, which, as tho papal legate in 
Franco declared, was “ problematical," 
the language of Pius V. concerning 
Elizabeth, though austere, is grave and 
dignified and assuming Ids right to ex
communicato the Qucon, is altogether 
worthy of a Christian man.

I have never seen the Ball of the
seventh I’ius against Napoleon, but as ij„o and soft oorna oanmt wlthefaod'Hol- 
his excommunication is indirect ; ns jowaz'» Corn Curs; It lo effectual every time, 
winners had gone on softening ; ns Bets bottle « once sod be hsepi.

Hamilton's Pills auk Kkkkctivk,

Tobacco anil Liquor Halils plaint of any kind eend^al^oncem^a^
it>raccording°to directions. It at 
wonderful rapidity in subduing that 
disease that, weakens the strongest 
that destroys tho young and delicate, i nose 
who have used this cholera medicine say it 
acts promptly, and never fails to effect a thor
ough cure.

consolations.
learned from experience that the soul 
which is attached faithfully to prayer 
with true determination to bo indifferent 
whether God gives or refuses sensible 
pleasure or delights, is already greatly 
advanced in substantial holiness.

rlth

Address or consult Dr. McTs**srfc 76 
Tongs strssfc Toronto.

hich

1 Worms deranee the whole system. Mother 
Graves' Worm Ex torminatord^eranges^worms,

25 centsto try It and be convinced. valuable than all the rest.

’

i .

«ARE YOU AN AGENT?.
Are yea eemlno $15 yer week 7 If not write to 

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
Nurfttrjfincn, ColbsfM, Ont Established 1857. ^
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7\ the catholic pecord: üü
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“ And what makes you tLink you’re 
not a Catholic?”

*• Coz my iolks ain’t Catholics, and 1 
know I ain’t never been baptized. 1 
wish I could bo, though. 1 wish you 
fcould make mo one, Father Hal pin.

•* God bless your dear little heart, 
my child, ot course 1 will. But there 
must be some sort of a story to all this. 
Come and sit down in here in the gen
try with mo and tell me everything. 
Nevei baptized, uh ? Well, that s the 
strangest thing 1 ever heard oil

Vathcr Hal pin

it most effectually by sending their good-bye ; don't get one bit lonesome,

s
of “ getting on in the world 
Heart Review.

HCHATS WITUYOUSG MEN. I
,l.enten AlJ.tluenne.

One of the most commonly rccom- 
will acts of Lenten abnegation for 

“n,aUo men, is abstinence from Bi
dding liquors during the forty days 

t nance. The rigors of the holy 
0,J® have beon so far mitigated to 
* .... weaced in hard and exhausting
liber of any kind, that there remains ^ half ,reeklcs and goner-
little "£°v7r the nature of ally, too, half dirt. In spite of this 

mortification is undertaken is, however, if by some curious arithmetic 
boilily ™ort tl ‘ voluntary, and cor- you wore to put everything together, 
tbL'rend^=W meritorious, since it be- you would find in that youth of thirteen 
responding y . , ;iu earnest years a face all sincerity and candor
deatre*to correspond to the spirit oi the and simple honesty. Life is a glorious was - yawning aperture
avB,r° ‘ Those who yield to the sug- thing to so,no but o poor Bert Tibbs and t irojf penetrated with

this too wiriu.otM. —d^startod a fire in the

“I,“tr::1”.»srsr
]lV distinct advantages liesides the soldiers are made of , ? drafts brouglit only puzzling results,

,ns Utaut spiritual ones. It is attended nature which prevented him from mur Um s[n»ko reelod i,ack from the
■ nmo cases by sulistantial financial muring, and a cheermess of disposition “ int(l the room in a way that 
!n s,.. These may be and sometimes wliicli could put up placid y wi. 1 , ,|ie voun'-stcr apprehensive. It
^moductiveof a permanent social and plobian ills as cod and hunger and the the youn t IP the
3 w betterment. Ho that from hick of household comforts. If he had was .. ld Cl?ntented himseif with a cold 
nl3crv noint of view, both spiritual and lived in the days which 1 lutarch chron . ^ u£ brcad and ,„ilk. Then, as
every P the custom is fraught with idea, Bert would havo belonged to the ... im.,yMed by some instinctive wish to 
Sri.oss?büiriesto for goo,,? It has Stole, or the HparUns A,. .t was, he ^ “lve loneliness of
f „ontlv happened that the practice grew up amid the obscurity of mouorn ilollt r00ms, he pulled on las
of eschewing all kinds of strong drink times, and his lonely £omewasdo y ' - ,.ct and darted out aimlessly
during the several weeks of Lent has the waterside m tke City of Churches. bitter atmosphere,
led to the firm establishment of the Bert's mother had died long before ^ t;do Qf people hurrying up the 
Î bit of teetotal ism during all the other ho was old enough to realize the full etreet made Bert dimly conscious of the 

of the year. It is needless to re- meaning of such a loss. Lver since faet that it was Sunday morning, and 
mark that no harm ever came from such that bereaving event the Tibbs family already good Christian folk were
rn eventuation. of three members had dragged along ^at-dre ^ „„rvice.

Total abstinonce from intoelcants the squalor and darkness of lower ton- Tliero was n0 thought of church going 
never broke any hearts nor destroyed mctt street. An elder sister, Maggie, in 1)(,rt'3 own mind, and yet he trudged 
“L lives. It never contributed to the who was but sixteen herself kept on along with the ->th 
Üni-ead of vice and crime. No society house for them in a nominal sort oi a wh he had readied the porch oi 
ns community ever found in it an way. At least she made the beds and 8t i»cter’s church, the temple whither 

„... demoralization and degener- swept out the rooms and managed the • were tending, he halted1 TvOn the other hand, it has kept cooking, which latter was indeed very ™,t and mtched the others as they
men strong and steadfast In righteous- el.....entary. The other member ol the w<mfc hurrying in through the huge

]t has insured the happiness family group was Bert s lather, wMUo djQT . His little white teeth chat-
of innumerable homes Tibbs, a man ot extraordinary shiltloss- . witil the cold, and his hands,

wlio never had any regular avoca- h buvied in the pockets of his
ploy ment, but took odd, 3 were by no means comfort

straggling jobs, sometimes laboring as a ’
dock hand, and at other times serving ‘ ti ‘ SOnnv,” suddenly resounded 

ire hand ^ voiee close beside him ; “ don’t
stand there freezing in the cold; get 
inside where you belong !”

“You ain’t a cop?” answered Bert, 
looking strangely toward the speaker.

know 1 ain't a cop,” answered 
“ but I'm the next thing to a 

I'm the sexton, and my word 
same as a

;'&!M—Sacred was gone. 
The ilight approached, a cold, bitter, 

wintry night, with shrieking wind and 
occasionally a flurrying gust of early 
snow. Bert, despite hi. promise of im
munity, felt melancholy enough as Ire 
lav there through the long dark hours 
on his bed in those dingy quarters 
listened to the rage of the outer ele- 

He awoke early, very early, 
il id room of an

I

L-âmericai OUR ROYS AND GIRLS.tox

f. Y.
BERT'S TENTH SALE..

BEVERAGES :hEven afterwards 
called Bert Ins little convert, and was 
very proud of the youngster, making 
him an honored errand boy, and then, 
too, a favored pupil at the parish 
school. The only circumstance that 
grieved the priest 
bel t’s young countenance grow whiter 
and thinner from day to day.

A lew years rolled by into fl iuio s 
illimitable gulf.

It was just at the close of the niem- 
Peter’s

but only to find his sqm 
icy temperature, 
had served in lieu of a window pane, 

blown in by the strong night winds, 
the

i
ia - •'A shingle, which

■ 4ilPure Hard Soap ■a
4was to set;

flNT?, occasion.

Ifsumwrite to
IPANY,
;d 1857. 3

I
'1orjtblo mission given in Nt. 

church by a missionary Father oi great 
lame, who had come over lrom the 
1’assnmist Monastery at Hoboken, and 
had spoken night alter night for two 
successive weeks. His sermons 
preached with immense effect, and it 
Btiemed as il all Brooklyn crowded in to

The Cream Separator Question in a Nut Shell
All good cri-nm separator, emp.oy eentriblgrl 

forc e In «operating the cream from the mb», !" 
cowl being Hindu to revolve In the neighborhood 

1 f 7,<J"0 titnea per minute. I hie tiiaih feoture la 
common to all. There are a number of other 

■..
arhin-'h are well constructed and of iioofl 

will do the work and render satisfac-

8i‘V»ra 
Steel, 
bent

! , ,

IVIPIr XIImid'
Wlndeor

M <ftn50ym\ Eftii:

Mmm

■

i Returned. A
Une of the topics which the 

able man touched earnestly upon in 
his nightly sermons was tho import
ance of possessing good religious 
books in every household. He spoke 
witii particular lavor oi the ehet-d - 

Cardinal Gibbous, entitled,

''pvener
ator only the very beet 

properly tempered and 
Swi dinh iron are em 

r material than 
i name «p«« d as in 
in th'i minor fea- 

ngpH over most, if 
t a séparai or as it 

iv prii ' H, and wo gladly 
Free Trial.

ir Sewing .Machines for Free 
u gone lo ovtry y» r cf Canada 
Irilltth Columbia withou*. one 
ot one ot' these machines hag 
it out has proved svltsfaciory 
for . Our booklet contain»! 
e who have tried them, 

our Sewing Machines on Free 
ntial f a'.urea than any of the 
;odt only about half as much, 
co from $17.50 to S't:
,nteed for -0 years and with 
is than any cf the high priced 
on Free Trial and then test It 
triced machines in jour own 
About Sowing Machines ex- 

tolls bow to test them, i; will

Co., Windsor, Ont.

ployed. No on.> can cot h 
thcHp The bowl revolves at t 
the high priced machines and 
tun a Th»* Windsor has advanl 
no' all the oihera It Is as gno< 
is posaible V' produce at at
send it out for u week on i . , whl4tJ
run from -."4 pur ntnl. In 111 p-r r-t-n' b.dow whal 
others charg-. Hnr our «titsUra: at/t1. capacity 115 

rgt- tax ÔU; for nrxl ai/. ', capacity 210 She. milk per hour, our price ta 
Intea matter sent on app'icat

iS tie
he • aI

II
oeuvre ot
•* The Faith of Our Fathers,” and in
deed, recommended it as a literary 
necessity lor every home in the parish. 

Tue demand therefore grew up at 
and Father ilalpiii, wishing to 

out an 
hundred

VOur prices

b*. milk pur hour, we cha 
518.75. etc. Descriptive pr

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
. ■For

accommodate tae appeal, sent 
order immediately lor 
copies oi the celebrated work. By 

accident ot ex pressage, however, 
the consignment did not put in its 

until tue days of the mis-

s
and she wants tho book ; here’s ^ 
dollar she gave me to buy it with.

The boy’s thin lace grew whiter, and 
at length, one spring day, when tho 

becoming clearer and tho 
on the linden trees

tho CARLING'S PORTER is 
unequalled ns n pure, whole- 

tonic. Every dealer 
in good goods can supply 
you.

ness.

and famille». 'It safeguards and pro
motes social and civic purity. It is 
th*- natural enemy of vice and depravity 
a, d sensuality, and oi everything that 

I tends to undermine that which is best in a nondescript capacity as sp,
, uobletst ill human conduct and civil- at the electric car barns. 1 tie history 

•"ation of that father could be summed up in
1 K'Vt"i» nuite clear that naught but good one ominous word—drink.

can come from tho inculcation of this Occasionally Maggie used to work at 
form of Lontuu mortification, either to nl;tking artificial llowers, and in tint cn- 
thc individual or tho community. No ^v tssment of this occupation she had 
thing but good comes from the practice picked up an acquaintance with a 

abstinence during tlie forty juttng co-worker named Helen Waters, 
•Lavs of penitential endeavor and all the wkuso home was out in suburban I' iat- 
dtvs tliat succeed them to the end oi lms|,, Ti,e two became Arm friends, 
ti è chapter.— Monitor. and Helen, pitying tlio other's more

straightened lot, often importuned 
Maggie Tibbs to como out and spend a 
week at Flatbusb. She promised, moro- 

render that sojourn an ex-

appuiu";un;u
lioci euLirefy elapsed, and then tlie sj{jes were 

problem was, bow to get rid of the birds were chirping 
books. young Bert Tibbs died.

Why don’t you let us boys try and Father Hal pin felt within his soul a 
sell sumo of tnern tor you, Father ?” deep and sincere sorrow as he thought 
said Bull Tibbs to the priest one day. ^ 0f the young sufferer's death, and yet 

“ Weii, that's an idea, sure enough,” that grief of tin* priest was tempered 
answered tue clergyman, “ a coupe ot wjtU something like a celestial joy. A 
dozen oi you goou, energetic young- few days after the funeral, l ather 

might take tliem off my hands. Hatpin, who had been so long a curate 
nine or ten apiece.” at st. Peter’s happened to get an ap- 

peinturent to Sag Harbor, as rector of 
one of the seaside parishes, 
out at tho last point of Long Island, 
faraway from city bustle and city jars. 
There a year passed with its engrossing 

day in tho fol- 
to St. Peter's

some
tion or em fl $i;

*

Æsievsheat Marrow ' ’ 
a mental and Tr,
ains four-fifths of the 
s necessary to sustain 
rith all, it is delicious 
vith sugar and cream, 
r grocer doesn’t keep

‘•No, 
tho man Suppose i give you 

*• Very well.”
So the youthful agents 

on their travels, Bert Tibbs tho hap
piest and proudest of the little band. 

After a few days Bert returned to 
make his report. He

icop.
goes around hero just the 
cop’s ; so you get inside. It s almost 
time for tiré Mass to begin, anyway.

Bert felt that there was some great 
mistake, but he stepped ill as the tllu ructory to
stranger had bidden him. It was such ba(j buid uinc copies without the least
a relief from the hard, crisp morning tl.oudie ; |)Ut, do what lie might, it 
air ! The smell of the steam heat was seuuled as lt ue never could dUpuae of
delightful, and yet Bert felt that it was lU(j tülltb. He gave it back in despair
not rightly for him to enjoy ; he seemed tu j. a.jlcr Hatpin.
to regard himself almost as a pilferer, xest day Bert rang again at the 
and still he wondered that no one de- roc[ury boll-
tected him and ordered him to leave. .. ( wanC that other book again,

“ Go np and sit with the children, my Father ualpin," ho said. ” 1 think
boy ” said another kindly voice near tbat j know a woman who will buy it.
him’, and Bert sauntered up the aisle, Uood; Hei'e it is. Who is your
his heart all a-throb with nervous- buyer this time ?"
ness No one else took tho slightest .. Mrs. Burdock, the lady who lives 
notice of him ; he sat down in a pew up ou tbe COrner in the big brown 
with several others youngsters, casting |10Uw-
curious eyes himself around the big .. yrs- Clement Burdock—1 know 
edifice, glancing up at the statues ber well—that is, 1 know all about her." 
along the high walls, at tho many pic- “Well, I think I can sell her tuat 
tures, too, that hung there, and at the book-.,
towering altar, with its candles and .. ub_ n0| Bert, my boy, you won t 
candelabra all ablaze. Everything aell Uiat lady a copy of the work. How 

and splendid and theatrical Uiim0 you to think of her ?”
one came to turn .. £ uad to bling a message up to her 

this morning, and then I had to wait 
until she wrote the answer. Hire made 
me sit a own in a big room that was 
completely filled with books -books on 
tho tables, books piled up along tho 
walls, books everywhere.”

Y’es, hor library, 1 suppose.”
• • Well, 1 never saw so many books 

in my lilc ; and she caught mo looking 
around at them. Hire says to me, ' lu

it was farstarted out
I

feat
rrow

1?
works, and finally, 
lowing Lent, he came up 
to preach a Lenten instruction for his 
old pastor, Father Briguiolli.

After saying his Mass at the high 
altar next morning lie turned in to see 
Father Briguiolli in tlie latter s study.

“ I thought I saw Mrs. Clement Bur- II 
dock at Mass sitting in tlie front seat 
this morning,” he mentioned.

“ Oh, yes ; she doesu t live far from 
here, you know.”

'• But how happens it that she 
to Mass?”

“ I don't know ; same as any other 
Christian, I suppose.”

■ • Then she can't bo quiet as black as 
she used to be.”

“ As black as she used to be i “ hy 
haven’t you heard about Mrs. Bur
dock?” .

” t’vo heard nothing at all since 1 
left Brooklyn. What about her ?”

“ Why, we received her into the 
Church some seven o,- eight months ago
_an excellent woman, devout, strong
charactered, and the very soul of char-

” And to what does she attribute 
conversation?” , •“

“Well, that's the strangest part of |lga|n ?- 
it; she says it was a copy of the Car- | g aV
dinars book which first turned her . A*
towards the Catholic Church, and she f«5s'S«fg!/W (fc©| 
tolls me, too, that she bought it from a (389
ragged street urchin, lie must have |g-câilrl iJSSl
been an angel in disguise ! S o I - „r

i remember it all now. I oor
I'm as sure he's an |-| ||jï« 
but an angel with- t- .2 *
— Joseph Gordian rlfg.??’*

IGellluK on in the World.
Be thrifty, be sober, be steady, be 

industrious, be alive to your own inter
est-, go ahead and keep ahead—these 

I are all excellent maxims. But it 
insisted upon to the exclusion of higher 
and nobler ideals, they arc a grave 

I danger. For there are higher and 
I ni bier ideals than merely the desire for

«SSiSffBîffïû'îWJrÈtBT
e I,*, Superior Copper and E India Tin lord iiclsdH^

Write for Catalog"' “E.W. V A M IH'Î.F.IH
ltuekeje Hell Foundry, V'lncluneUs#.___

!UMONTREAL. over, to 
tremely pleasant one.

At length the opportunity presented 
itself, or at least Maggie so decided. 
Her father had just entered upon the 
riotous festivities of a characteristic 
spree, and Maggie Tibbs quietly 
suited that during the indefinite 1*3nod 
of his carousal there would be no special 
need of any housekeeping. Bert, being 
of no account, could take care of him 
self ; he was not old enough to be help
less like hor father.

“ I’ll leave you seventy-five cents, 
Bert,” she said, “ do you think that 11
be enough ?” ,

Maggie ; that 11 do :

l»KOFK86lONAL.

KLLMUTH AIVKY. IVKY & DROMGOLB 
Over Bank of Commeros.—BurridtiTA. 

Onto.iggle Ijcndon.
money of fame or place or power, 
in tho advice addressed to youth in 
these latter days, there is too little 
.,,-ntioii of that solemn truth that this 
lile is only for a brief space and the life 
to come for all eternity ; and that there- 
torn all our striving and endeavor is 

value to us it we ignore the better 
the essential thing, the sanctifica-

TXK. CLA.UWC BROWN. 1IBNTI8F. HUNOK 
V Graduate Toronto University. GradutW. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189„Dundaa 6%. 
Phono 1381.

Éd of Lifo Insurance the ■ 
life is greatly less* tied, for 

atively small annual pay- ■ 
uiako his family ■ 

of a much larger amount in ■
<1comes

nu. STKVKNSON. 391 DUN DAS 8T„ 
U lzitidon. ‘^nr'cial t y—Anaeat hetice ana JL- 

Work. Phone 510.
Inan can
1Kay

I
T\H WAUGH 537 I’ALBOT ST. LON DO* 
1/ One. Specialty—Norvoun DiMoaeoe.For Cent. Guaranteed In* 

Policy in the
ot no 
part, 
tion of our soub.

A writer in The Public, -I. H. Dillard, 
that of late there had been, at 

lessening of

«1Si)JOHN FERGUSON * SONS 
I HO Mlusr Nlreet

Tho Leading Undertakers an
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—Honse 373 • Fact

It American Life i.. I“ Oh, sure, 
fifty'll do 1”

-■ I'll make it seventy-five, she said 
that'll not be too much

; •il:
least among Protestants, a ici 
the sense of a supernatural 
There has been, he contends, a transfer 

interest from the ot tier 
there

id KrnhalmeMthe end of either 15 or 2? 
vide a young man 
ante for life of 7 per cent, on 
due of the bond.

:with an motive. forT whole’week. You won’t have to 
buy much of anything, you know ; and 
then, too, tilings are so ^ much nicer 
when they're cooked fresh. f(

“ Don't mind mo ; I'll get along.’
“ Always grease t lie pan well before 

you fry anything, Bert. Dull t forget 
that.”

was new
to Bert, and as no ......
him out he quietly determined that lie 
would stay and soo everything through 
to the end. He was happy to be in tho 
companionship of so many silent, un
molesting people ; and the coziness of 
the place made him think ire xxas get- 

tire richest of luxuries for no-

W. J. SMITH & SUH 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED

lilt I>i?ik1hm Mr<-el

Open Day and Night.

Iot supreme
world to this. Formerly, ho says,

excessive insistence that tlie 
life amounted to nothing. Now 

to be that this 
need attend

his death occurred, ■ 
>f the bond would be K

enever 
nount < 
i his beneficiary, 
m of policy, as well as pro
ie family, makes a wise pro* 
old age.
rticulars and rate, at your

;
an

Telephone 6Mpresent
our iiihistenco lias como 
present life is all that we 
t-«. Look out for the present and let 
the future take care ol itsoll.

Most of the preaching m
Mr. Dill trd says, has adopted 

the

Ujft
ESting 

thing.
The service began, 

it eageriy, marveling what it all could 
mean", lie listened with rapt cars to 
the choir ; he drank in the words o 
the priest's instruction, and when all 
was over, Bert lingered 
after the rest, wondering quietly what 

would occur and speculating as 
would come and

I think I'll buy sausages every
tire

•'- Do. They’re the easiest thing in 
__ world to cook—and Mr. Maloney 

has such lox-ely ones ; and he always 
i.ivcs vou honest measure. Burkharut 
doesn't ; he'll skin you, Bert, every 
time if you don't watch lum putting 
them on the scales. Now, don't grease 

there's such a lot ol 
in sausages, you

and Bert watched
request. churches, 

this tone.
Protestant churches. ) . .
emphasize as it once did the opinion 
that the main importance of life here is 
as a preparation for tho lile hereafter. 
in their methods of work, also, he sees
that the churches havo tended to the pan too much ;
•' worldliness,” and he declares that ?rea8e, anyway, 
tho so-called institutional Church and know.”
much of lire work of tire Y. M. C. A., •- But dad doesn’t care for sausages,
which decidedly lays stress upon “get- does Ire ?" hR
t'i- • on in the world.” are indications .. Xo . they give him the hiccups, he ^
Ol 1 lie same tendency. Two addresses says and they make ms siouiaoU sour, \,c.i,
which Dr. Dillard recently heard tm',. If dad happens to come home be- are youmn ?
delivered to audiences of the Y. M. C. forc I get back, you can get him some __ ‘
A. dwelt exclusively upon the virtues 6ggS.” “ Yessir.”'
that arc supposed to foster prosperity, “ All rigut. *. i.:luis «« where do you live?”
their emphasis being laid upon thri “And there are barrelled eggs “ Down Emmett street.”
and worldly success. An announcement you know ; there s tho barrel e g& .« Well, that’s in this parish all right, 
of the night school of one these associa- and the farmer s egg . , 0o what catech’sni are you in ?”
tics, which he recently happened to aik Maloney for tho barreUcd eggs be XV ha^catech y
see, had a cut on the back representing caUse you can got moro ®f * 0 , . h Hav0 vou learned all your prayers
a hand reaching for a bag of money, aame money ; and so as to say them perfectly?”
with the words:- Get there." dad comes home and^gets | all «.bored, sobsW sayx,

Now comes the most important point he's terribly hung y that I've “ Well, you'd better start in and
in Mr. Dillard's article, and the one whole iot. You c for a {ew iearn thorn before we send yon up
which must strike Catholics forcibly • gone ou ‘Y J ^g^er, don’t you think so .

” 111 the universities, colleges, and days. home I will.” “ I dunno."
schools, we hear the same emphasis. ” If ^ comes homea win. loQesome „ Well_ i think you had. Come I 11
In the commencement addiess of tire A,1‘l J.. Berf” I put you in the proper seat. Here, take
last twenty-five years, it hasbeenevi- Yo^elf, w.llyou, B»t ■ neBome< But, tPhia Catechism by the way You be 
dent that the predominant note is th - - » . ,, put on yOUr mits, here every Sunday without
Which keys young men to efforts tor the say-why d°'“n.yt0"0UP“0Cta„xT ? Want after-understand ?” 
success which belongs to personal M.aSS 6 q,1 ,"7 v(,J take 'em/’ ” Yes, sir." . , a .
ambition. We do not at all maintain wLr boys’ gloves ! the ” And they always wait for Hunday-
that much good moral advice has no 1 * , ]au„hed the notion school when the Mass is over,
been given! but the influence counts idea ! « T’ve gofc my “Yes sir.” § #
where the stress is laid. Unqnestion- away ^“he added, "but “ Now you won't forgot it, will you ?
ably in modern addresses to young men own gloves, Wrt sne -• No, sir." v. . ,
the stress is laid upon ‘ getting on in I ” awful cold.” Bert was as good as his promise, and
the world ;' and the advice is readily S, matter about that. You see, so every Sunday he returned to St.
translated into personal ambition and ,N° are kinder soiled, and Peter's church, where lie renewed the
materialistic ideals. , Bert'^LBfi°nZra has a hole in the end transports of that first morning. He

“ The result of this preaching and °°e °f t^ b B U OoUid only see Helen's was a quick learner, and seemed, în-
weaken- of it ; I wish you couiu u , deed, such a conscientious lad that

beautiful glove9 for once , teacher pushed him rapidly ahead,
with Mack silk threading aAd so ib turned ont that before the

;; «.U8hV‘anf ir I suppose ; but then year's end, Bert was ranged among the
Sights of !t, I ™PP u- aSord it. children of tho first Communion class,

they are folks who can .. tt waa only thon that he suddenly
Helenandfa everybody else works for realized things in all their full moment- 

* | onsnoss. _
“ Father Halpin,” he said one day 

boss ; he I to the priest in charge. ” I don t 
think I can go to confession, can 11 

“ Certainly, my child, why not ?’ 
Catholic."

(Of course lie means
It has ceased to

thoOffice, Toronto, Canada • Yes,[crested in my books?' 1 says, 
ma am ; where did you get e m all ?
Hue laughed kinder, and then she said,
• Why, 1 imagine l must have bought 
them all.’ Then 1 said, ‘ Well, 1 used 
to sell books once myself. I sold 
nine.’ ” ,,

“ Go on, Bert ; you're interesting.
“ ‘ Well,’ she said, ‘ I’m sorry 1 

didn’t know it, or I'd have purchased 
one of you.' ”

•* Ami so you think from th.iv lit^.c 
remark that she d buy this remaining 
volume, do you ?”

“ Yes, because since I left her house 
I Spoke with some other people about 
her, aud they tell me that she buys 
everything that comes along. A hoy 
down in llenry street sold her eight 
quarts of blackberries once, and a man 
over in Atlantic avenue sold her a big 
clock.” , .

“ Yes,” laughed Father Halpin, 
“ that may all bo very true ; but did 
you know, Bert, that Mrs. Burdock is 
the woman who runs all those gospel 
meetings over hero behind our convent 
school? Did you know that sire is 
leagued in everything with those who 
wage wav against the Catholic Church?^ 

•• No, 1 didn’t know that, Father.
“ Well, she is. This book you know, 

Bert, is written by a priest—by more 
Cardinal ; and it 

It’s a

“ Ah !
young Bert Tibbs ; 
angel by this time, 
out any disguise.”
Daley, in the Catholic Transcript.

Iin the seat I ,;an life next
to whether any one 
turn him out.

\ man robed in a long, black trail- 
Bert had never seen

i IFmO'KEEFE’S I 
Liquid Extract of Malt

.WM. McCABE,
Managing Di MtOt. ing robe, such as 

before, lient down to the loiterer.
little man, which class

l
I

IRON-OX m
If you do not enjoy 

your meals and do not 
eloep well, you need 

O’Koefo'e Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho DlttflLaee in the 
Malt aide digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound

Une bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed-time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 

I health.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Dromtrt, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

ANTED-SK
: here arc you ?”XGAZINE, the Popular 

:e, $‘100 
ontnins the best rea<! 
ite for terms to Bi'.nzi«.i

tn rear. Re TABLETS ■:it
-S I4 effective, but gentle, H 

laxative; therefore an imme- I 
diately perceptible effect uixin g 
the trowels must not be ex- | 
pected from them. Therein I 
lies their great merit. |

quick action !

== MEANS = 
VIOLENT ACTION

A violent medicine is some
times necessary, but it is a 
necessary evil.

are anl. ».

jRESSIVE
Mg?1869

of fianada ;
it

MUTUAL LiFE

fail herc-......... $2,424,521.63
.........  764,462.31
.......... 1,177.061.77
f-holders 859,570.51

IT’S TOO BAD ...
>1that your Plumbing is not workin* 

right. Toleplione us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order.

than a priott, by 
treats entirely of our Church.
Catholic book, you see. Mrs. Burdock 
wouldn’t have much use for a Catholic 
book.”

** oil, I don’t know about that.
Catholic books right on her

Never F oriel Ihnt

IRON-OX TABLETS
F\ G. HUNT pi|d Reserve for the security of i|® 

,594.21, being a grand total P*!
11,050,210.4.3. This sum larged 
y — tho result of thirty-tbr 
)unt in life insurance.

ARE NOT A 
CATHARTIC

30 Tablets, 25 Cents

,1 PLUMBER.
621 Richmond St., •Phone IBISsaw some

big centre table. I think they were 
Catholic books because 1 read their 
names.”

“ Is that so ? 
titles of them?”

“ One of them was 4 The Converted 
Catholic.’ ”

The priest Laughed outright, 
the other ; what was the other, Bert i *

“ The other was 4 The Escaped Nun, 
Father.”

Father Halpin patted the youngster 
on the shoulder. 44 I thought it was 
something like that,” he ejaculated. 
44 I guess you’d better not _try Mrs. 
Burdock."

Bert, however, was neither daunted 
nor convinced, and a few hours after
ward he came again to ttnd Father

seen her," he said ; “ I’ve 
been up to Mr». Burdock’» house again,

The London toil Fire
lOBlH [0. OF CULM.

Well, what were thoW. H. RIDDELL, 
Secretary'

-teaching would naturally be a 
ing of the spiritual and moral fibres. 
The partial divorcement of the churches 
from religion—taking religion to pertain 
to the bond that links man to an endur
ing life—and the almost total separation 
of education from such religion, have 
tended to with draw from men the stimu
lus to the highest ideals, by which 
alone they can see the true significance 
of this life, as not apart from, but a 
part of, the enduring life.”

We should all like to see our people, 
young and old, prosper, but it is small 
consolation to know or feel they are 
prospering at the expense of their 
spiritual welfare. We have a duty as 
Catholics to do all in our power to 
lessen the influence of present-day I 
materialism. Catholic parents can do l

f. IIKAI) OFFICE
LONDON, ONTARIO

■ ■ H
1H69

ESTA44 And

internally will cure coughs aD^c"içe 
le as'hina, overcome croup . »i&j 
i to the respiratory organs. One 1 „ 
is dinger in neglecting a

died of consumption datea ^
i from exposure, followed oy vort 
ottled on their lungs, and in » ^
tl h"S ttruUheBSiU Aÿ

$qual for curing coughs, colas 
ns of the throat and lungs.
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“ Is he their boss?"
"Well it’s just like a 

doesn’t have a thing to do hlm8®'J 
cent to walk aronnd in a carpet store 
and see that every one else is work

ing.”

Be^hol, Hplen gays he isn’t ; bntthen I school, do you?"

jVf
} Inspectors441 ain’t no

“ No Catholic ! Why, of course you 
awful rich I" sighed I are, and a mighty good little one at 
aw 1 that. Yon never miss Mass or Sunday

,‘v’

He must be

/ Mcome, because

Household
Cares

. lightened and time and

dyes at one operation. Brilliant, 
fadeless. Quick, easy, safe
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two lurgu inatruction classes. one for tirât 
Communion aud one for confirmation. >> n< n 
the Rev, Doctor was promoted he won ruc- 

d by Father White, who devoted »1! hie 
spare time io the work on the lines laid down 
by Father. O'Roilly. Father White was emuv 
eutly fcucceaeful and earned nimmendutione 
from all classes in the community 

The work la now going to be 
sermaneut basis. Tue Bishop 
,he Christian Brothe.ru are going to esta 
ihem on aimila Huts to ihoue of the day 
»rhoole, with the addition of

to Is understood also that, the Brothers are 
to reorganize the Sunday schools on a practi
cal hade, and that they arc to cater especially 
Li those who do not attend any schools. These 
will be the greatest boons that the Brothers 
can confer on the city It is the class who do 

nd either day school or Hundny school 
that grows into what Is known locally i s 
•• Bediaiiiers " or hoodlums, that supply tie 
mii’erial out of which the drunkard, me thici. 
and the rnwdy are manufaet ured.

At Mount Cashel the Christian Brothers 
have a technical school for orphans, and tiny 
are succeeding well. Rev Bro. Slattery, who 
has charge, in t-pecially gifted by na'ure. as 
well as fitted by training, to make such an in 
etitutlon an unqualified success. The 
Brothers are doing womt-rs. Thty have con 
verted marshy swamps into trailing moade. 
They have erected a tine block of buildings, 
workshops, dormitories, etc. This is patent, to 
all observers, but the work they do in training 
the boys is even more remarkable, though not 
as apparent. Many friends of Rev. B o. 
Slattery in both C trad a and the United 
States send tokens of practical sympathy, and 
no mom y is better spent, tnan that devoted to 
tbo w* If,ire of the homeless ones of Christ, and 
no charity is botter disbursed than that sent to 
Bro. Slattery for his large orphan family at 
Mount Cashel Uak .

1rvbat hoChar*''t.°r, helping ,n mal"* him 
certainly wae—"êt-he Grand Old Man.

lue utitnaancr, at mu regular meet DR era 
Tuesday was not so good as usual. Fully noir 

nvunb.TS wore attending a mission being 
preached In St. Patrick's church by the Paui
^Attention was called to the action of Colonel 
Andrn in attemp ing to banish religion from 
the French army.

Baverai Cathullc Tiu b Society pamphlets 
were nateil 

• t he Defend 
book review' d.
log ihu w-,rk one mu
• h»» lln- •> for it is w

Monarchy.” by Dr. Birrle, will 
bo noted at the next meeting.

Mentitn was m.de tf the death of Edna 
Lyall. Her books are safe ; be.- char» 
sfrong aod real. Ferhaps her bast wo
‘'Donovan and Doreen.” an Irish strry
*lu Loot wu may be looking for some spirit ua 

reading. Abbe Grou s. " How to Pray, ' will 
teacn u-i m»uy things. It is not. always those 
who «ay mos. prayers who i*ray best 

Uur literary study dealt cbielly with Covt n 
try Patmore. Some «.elections from hie letters 
were read. This most mys ic poet declares 
that no one should write except for monej. 
He makes a s. at* in nt that it would be weil 
tor each of us io he able to make He says : 

• I have never written anything that was not 
my best. " We all know what our best is, but 
do wo always do It ? , , _

Two selections, " The Quest and ' 1 he 
P-av.-r.’ from the Four Winds of Kirinn, were 
read by members.

as wisely encouraging the hesitating in the 
matter of matrimony and performing ttte cere- 
me nies for those entering i hat stau ; as the t 
Bolerof the blllicted ; the helper of the ue 
and an the irue friend of all. There are ver 
few of us. who, during the term of your pas 
ate, have not lost some dear friend or relative 
whom- 1»hi hours were ninde happier and more 
peaceful by your ministrations and prayers 

timing cue last three years you have bad the 
prayers and good wishes of the whol i congre

sssssasaEaS
from «11 active work until your UeiUiu rar^ 
Ht/ïred or improved, you may rest assured that 
you carry with you, and shall continue to have,
r,7v^r^.h^io^i^,,7ouïhrt^

sxIn the meanilme, a visit from you, as often as
o7h77D47iS^uwd,irch"e:K7oua4;,1,r;,
Sle7:o‘udU«e.uT“ the thry°u'uy

assist you in securing the rest atm repose so 
necessary for the recovery of your healin..
.„7LlpctC7h7eJr,U"tlTh»bo^y‘^oi

SSSS&i'S

Some Piano 
Bargainsput on a more 

announces i h t 
bib h

technical train-was the

t wwn
Chesterton,

%in an) thing from
«at b-j able tr* read he
ikten in a somewhat flip-

*T bV 6 1-2 octave Stoddart $50
7 octave Marcha!! Smith.. $100
7 octave Chickering & Sons__$|5Q
7 1-3 octave Dominion.

o g

In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co. Since 1854
78 CHURCH STREET $165

- $3,000,000.00.Assets, no' atteiik'”,. The above Instruments will be sold 
under a guarantee and are splendid 
value in every way.

INSPECTION SOLICITED
3;% Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents

Withdrawable by Ch-fçues.

OFFICE HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays:—9.00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

JAMES MASON.
Managing Director.

Upwards.

Open every Saturday 
night Irani 7.00 
to 9.00 o'clock NORDHEIMERS

lOISikocd on behalf of the conkrenatlon of tte 
Church nf the Sieved Heart : .

D. O N. ail. PreetdoDt C. M B. A., John 
Skelly. I’r,aident I. C. B. I , «rank lr>.

3eBES^,£i!h6udthh-^;?oi
h“." ODgrenauuu. He a„,d 'hat wherever be 
wee he endeavored to do bis duty, aud he 
thanked (led for whatever he bad b on able to 

oinpllah. He aooke of^.h^pU^amreU

and hu regretted 
ad obliged him to

Limited.
(63 Years Established)

188 Dundas-st., LONDON 
356 Talbot-st., ST. THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-ave., WINDSOR.

rd MeL-.ughlln. 
en and Timothyi S!ftk'aRSwÜ*Ki WhWa1 

MIHHION IN HTKATKOHD. I ^l*®**®*’ R- I t •
The Jesuit Fathers O’Bryan and Devlin Mrs Hannah Gertrude Jordan. Chicago. 

closed on Hundsy last a two weeks mission In Hannah Gertrude Jordan, wife of John I*. 
8t. Joseph's church Btratford, for Very Rev Jordan, eldest daughter of Thomas Harcourt 
Dean Kilroy and his curate»» Fat hern Tobin nf Arthur, and mother of Janus and Carbery 
and Roussel. The Right Rev. Bishop of Jordan, died at her father’s residence, "nrri- 
London attended the closing exercises and con t dBy evening, filth Inst., at the early age of forty 
firmed thirty Bve adults, several among them | ,p*rs. , „ . . . .
being converts Over seventeen hundred par- | Mrs. Jordan formerly lived In Arthur, butor 
sons received Holy Communion. The A. O. H. | late years has been a resident of Chieag ». 
society went, to Communion In a body. Finding her heahh falling, she came to epend

a few months at. her old home, in hope of gain
ing strength, but the all wise Providence who 
wills everything for the best,ordained it other

DIOCESE OF LONDON. BKUNAUICTTK iJOWDAl.I.

C. M. E. A.
KKSOLUTIONB OK CONDOLF.Nl E.

ctiug of Branch 3*11, C. M. 
u hula on March 3rd. 

iwing resolution was passed : 
Moved D> J. J. Dalton, .iticondul by f. 

Purctli, whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God in His luUnite gooauvss uud meiey to 
to His eternal reward our respected, able 
beloved brother, ti. R Blown. G 
tary of the C. M. B. A of Canada.

Resolved that we, the members of Brauïh 
361, while bowmg submistively to the luhnite 
wisaoui of Almigh y Goa. wish to place on 
record our heartfelt sorrow at the great loss 
ibeG. M. B. A has met in the death of our 
late Grand Secretary. lie was ever loaoy by 
worü and action to further the Debt interests 
of our grand association, and our earnest wish 
aud hope is that the graud example ami un 

ugatteiKion which the mto Bro. Brown 
ulllcu of Grand Secretary will bo 

followed by

acnompusn. ne ci
tions that had always t: 
ec ngregation and himself, GRAND TRUNK

SPECIAL COLONIST OHE - VH 
EXCURSION TICKETS

railway
SYSTEM

At the 
B A., St 

the

regular me 
. Cuiumbati 

folio
u Uqec ngregation 

vi ry much th 
resign, i 
parish till 
to remen 
altar, as h<* I 
him in their 

Vi car-Go 
the House l

his illness h SEWING MAC BINES.He also gave an accurate account of 
tances, and in conclui.on he prom sed 
iher his parishioners while at the holy 
he felt, sure they would all remember 

ir prayers, 
menai Keough into 
of Providence in Du

sewingTo those who wish to purchase a 
machine from a reliable tirm we would recom
mend them to read the announcement of the 
VVindsorfSupply Co., which appears in another 
column. It Is a fair oiler which they make to 
---readers when they promise to send their 
machines out on trial fur twenty days. They 
have no agents Any one desiring further in 
formation can write the Company for a copy 
of their book *• All About Machines,” which 
explains thoroughly all that is nquired.

call 

raud Sucre
nds residing atMgr. Falconlo Inaugurates Work for 

Hwlamlng Italian Catholics to the 
Faith.

During his visit to New York last, week to 
attend the Papal Jubilee celebrations. Arch 
bishop Falconlo. I .8. Apostolic Delegate.cailed 
a meeting of all pastors of Itslian parishes to 
discuss methods of combatting the widespread 
propaganda of proselytism among the Catholic 
immigrants of the met replis.

WHer funeral took place Monday. 9»h lost., to 
BL Johns cemetery, Arthur, and the large 

carrisges which followed the 
thi lr last resting place, bore evi- 

in in which deceased was 
ride circle of friends and

Billings, Mon........................
Helena. Butte. Ogden.

Salt Lake City.........
Spokane. Wash.....................
North Pacific Coast

and Kootenay Points.

....... $34 00

....... $39 00

........$39 50

MARRIAGES.number of 
nains to 

(lenco of th 
held by a very w 
acquaintances. The pall bearers were her 
brothers, and her brother-in-law, John Pc 
of London.

de. Dei.anky - McQuaid.
St. Columbau’s church. Irishtown, was the 

scene of a very pretty wedding on Monday,
Feb. J3rd.. when Mr. James Djianey was 
united in the holy bonds cf matrimony to Miss 
Sarah, youngest daughter of the late James 
Mcfuaid. of McKillep. The Rev. Albert Me- 
Iveoo. P. P . celebrated the Nuptial Mass and 
performed the marriage ceremony. Miss Mary 
Jelaney, Bister of the groom, assisted as brides^ 

maid, while Mr. Joseph McQuaid, brother cf 
ihe bride, was groomsman. After the wedding 
ceremony the bridal party drove to ihe rest 
dence of the bride’s mother, where an Inviting 
wedding dinner was partaken of. The Rev. 
Father McKeon honored the festive occasion 
with his presence. A largely attended wed 
ding reception was held In the evening, at 
which over sixtv coupies of their friends and 
neighbors spent a pleasant time. The bridal 
couple were the recipient of a splendid array 
of both costly and useful wedding presents 

the high esteem they are held in the 
community. The groom is one cf McKillop'e 
most respected and prosperous young farmers 
and is to bo congratulated on his choice of a 
life partner. Their many friends in St. Colum- 
ban and Dublin parishes wish Mr. and Mrs. uu 
Delaney along, happy and prosperous married A

Gaunt-Cuowlky.

e es tee

HOLY WEEK BOOK. $42 00
. San Francisco. Cal.........................$42 00

kSubS'w S!"“pri“C,15o^"kuïd»«ltloemb‘l Special Settlers' Trains : Ca : 
The whole liturgy of the Church for Holy Northwest will leave Toronto every 
Week has been collected In this volume and is u in March and Aoril 1903 at •K»odo%r «OÎS andnfh. "Pacific E,'press - ' ,41
tur of the Archbinhop of New York. Toronto at 1.45 p.m.

For sale at the Catholic Record ofllce. Passengers travelling without Live Stock
should take the train leaving Toronto at 
1.45 p.m.

For further particulars apply to agents 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

E De la Hooke. C. P. & T. A. C. E 
Horning Depot Ticket Agent.

swervi 
gave to 
uandtd 
his successor.

To his wife, 
ofter our sincere con 
prayer and wioh of 
brauuh

their a

Father O'Leary sang the Riqnlem 
d preached an eloquent and touching 

sermon. appropriar« to the occasion. Rev. 
Father Doherty officiated at. the cemetery. 

We extend to ihe sorrowing friends our heart 
*thy. in their sad hour of trial.

Rev. 
Mass, an down to posierny and

air Charles Gavan at Rest.
Dublin. March 8. -To-day, near Daniel 

O'Connell's grave in Gla-mevin cemetery the 
remains of 8lr Charles Gavan Dully, which 
were brought here from Nice, where he died, 
on Feb. 9, were interred near the last resting 
places of his colleagues of '48 the funeral call 
ms out a demonstration unequalled since that 
of Parnell.

irown, ana urniiy, we 
dolcucu, and it la the 
every member cf tms 

that Almigncy God. Wno, in His 
iuo Wisdom removed him from his oe 
d family, will cumfurL,aud console tnem in 

ffi.cUun.
h’d. 

sent lo Mrs. 
bock, and

felt symp
ttequieiicat in pace !

Mkh. Patrick Muhiuiy, Stoco.
It is our painful duty to record the death cf 

Mrs. Murphy, beloved wife of «Mr. Patrick 
Murphy, of 8toco. After an illness of but 
three weeks, death claimed her as its victim, 
and the bereaved family are left to sustain the 
irreparable loss.

She was a woman in the prime of life, attached 
by the fondest cuain* of love and devotion to 
her family, over ready to sacrifice anything for 
them and to give them a thorough. Christian 
education. Moreover, her charity was un 
bounded, and the poor found in her a ready re 
lief. Her noble, upright and unassuming char 
aoter, her Christian motives aod unselfishness 
should ever remain fresh in our memory a 
serve as an ideal for ns all.

Medical skill was of no avail, and in her last 
moments she was consoled by Rev. Father 
Twomey. breathing her last in the presence of 
her stricken husband, her two sons John and 
Frankie, and her three little daughters. Celia, 
Wrona and Geneth.

Our earnest prayer is that, our Heavenly 
Father may assuage the anguish of «hoir be- 
reavemonr and leave them only the m 
of her who was to them a devoted wife

ul rest in peace !
mat a copy ui this resolution be 
8. R Biowu. spread on toe minute 

K, and published in i'he Canadian and 
'HOLIU RkuO

NEW BOOKS.
•‘The Unraveling of a Tangle, by Marion 

Ames Taggart, author of *• Koval Blue and 
Royal Hear let.” has lately been issued by Bon 
ziger Bros.. New York City Price 81 25.

iowu, tprou 
led in i'heDeath off Mrs. Patrick Donahue.

of Patrick F. J. McQuaid, Pres.
J. V. u cuLLivAN, Rec. Sec.

Kinkura, Marco U. lJU
Bvw7 & ii:S; | GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

resoiuuuu wu- unanimous!) 
of Bro. M. J. Crowity,

Bro, John Kell),

seventy-ninth
Don shoe, founder or the pho 
noon of Monday, March 9. in the

ar of her age. Mrs. Donation, whose m 
live of Littles

showing
i was Davis, was a native of Littles town, 

Pa. She was a niece of the famous Bister 
Alexis, of the Sisters of Charity, so well 
tiered in Boston,

Agnes Heppller. the author 
May her soul rest in peace

ye
ne At a regular 

C. M. 13. A., Kt 
mo following 
adopted on motion

aucelior, seconded by 
aistuni Secretary : 
luat wneie

PRIESTS’ NEW RITUALIty. ho well 
kindred ofre mem Sleeping Car» Toronto to Ottawa.

A Pullm -n Sleeping Car is now being 
ated on me - Eastern Flyer,” from Toron 
Ottawa Passengers from Lmdon van__ 
at ü 4‘J p. m and connect with the" Fly 
arriving at O Uwa at ti 31 a. m. There are ,$.so 
three sleepers daily to Mont real. Tickets i 
s Tvations, etc., from K. de la Hooke, C. P. and 

station ticket office.

and near

Grkatf.r Convknikm e ok the 
■ROY IN THE ADMINI9 

ok the Sacraments and Various 
Blessings.

Compiled from authentic sources, 
with the approbation of His Kmim 
nal Gibbons Size I :x2£ ; \ of an 
238 pages ; large type: seal blndi 
on India paper : thumb index.

ias i« lias pleased Almighty God 
death Miss Catneriue Djugaei ty, 

t wonny and highly respected Bro.,
_______ugntery.
deuivid, that we, the members of Branch 
175, ncreoy express our heartfelt soriow

1 our must ^sincere 
.in tnelr sad stll.c-

Rkv. ' Cllife. to lemove by 
sisur vt ou 
Fatrick Do

Faster Term.-The Faster term in the 
Central Business College, Stratford. Ont. coni 
meoces April 1st. Mr. W. J. Elliott, the 
Principal of the Colbge. will be pleased to 
mail a beautiful catskigue to all who wish to 
secure a business or «-ht riband education.

On Tuesday, February 17th. a charming win 
ter’s day, a pr* try wedding was solemnized by 
Rev. Father O Neill, at St. Patrick’s church, 
Kin kora, when Mr. Jas Gau> t was united in 
marriage to Mies Joanna, daughter of Jeremiah 
Crowley, both popular and highly respected 
young people of Kinkora. Precisely at 9 a. m. 
the bride, leaning on the arm of her father 
beautifully attired in a suit of blue with white 
picture hat, and carrying a white prayer book, 
entered the church to the joyousstrainsof Wed
ding March ably played by Miss Katie Stock, 
who also presided at the organ during the 
Nup ial Mas», the choir being in attendance. 
The bride was attended by her sister, Mies B 
J, Crowley, who wore a pretty brown suit with 
black picture hat, while the groom was assisi.- 
td by Mr. Thos. Writt of Stratford. After the 
ceiemonv the happy couple, attended by rela
tives and friends numbering about one hun
dred and twenty, diove to the home of the 
bride's parents, where they received congratu 
lations. They all sat down to bountiful dinner. 
The afternoon and evening, till the wee small 
hourr, wore spent in playing games, singing, 
and dancing The music, supplied by violins 
at d piano, was beautiful, and speaks well for 
Kin kora’s talent. The presents received were 
numerous and costly. Mr and Mrs. Gaunt 
lift on the l:3o train for Toronto and other 
eastern points amidst the good wishes of their 
many friends.

Published 

t g : printed

T.No 175, neruoy express our nuariloit su 
lui Luo loss sustained by Bro. Dougherty 
family and extend to iheui 
s> mpathy 
lion. Also

Cariii-

MARKET REPORTS.ana condolence

OBITUARY. emory nesoiwu, that a copy of this resolution bo 
juried in the minuits of this meeting, and to 

Bio. Patrick Dougherty and published in the 
official organ aim Catholic Record.

Jas. McDonnell. Pres. 
Francis Jordan, Sec.

Hall of Branch 57, C. M. B. A. 
Orillia. Feb. 18. 1903.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 57, 
heid iu their hail on Wednesday. Feb. 3, 1‘Juj, 
it was moved by Brother R. M. Donnell), 
seco iaed by Bro. R. A, Lynch,

Tnat this Biancn has learned with profound 
soi row ut the unexpected death of our woitoy 
ana much esteemed Grand Sacietary, Samuel 
U. Brown, in hisdeathour nobleorgamzittiou 
nas lost an officer whose piacu will bo difficult 
to fill, ad ills Whole heart and soul wad ever de
voted to Uiu best interests of the Association. 
Bo it theref 

Resolved

Trice 75 els. Tost Paid
For sale at The Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.

LONDON.
London, March 19. -Dairy Produce — Kggs 

per dozen, 15 to Hie.: butter, best roll. 20 
to 22ji butter best crocks, 18 to 203; butter, 
creamery. 22 to 24c; honey, strained, per lb. 1U 
to 12c,; honey. In comb, 12c. to Ut.; maple 
syrup, per gallon, *1 to $1.25 ; maple sugar, per 
lb. 8 to 10c. J fllll

Grain, per cental- Wh jat, new (goodi $l.lb 
to $1.20; oats, per cental 90 to 94c.; corn, Î1.0U U"i 
91 10; barley, 95 to Sl 00; peas, $1.25 to $1.4U. 
rye, 95 tic 99 ; buckwneui $1 00 to $110.

Meat-Pork, per cwi.. $8 35. to $8.75; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to iu.; beef, by the quarter, $1.50 to ! 
tti 00; veal. $*i to $8; mutton, by the carcass. Size 22x28.
5.00 to $7 00; lamb, by carcass 9l to 10c, lamb, 
by quarter lOi tolUc. >u-

Poultry—Spring t hickens, per pair. 75 to 9<X ; 455 Sacred Heart of Jesus,
hens, per pair *55 to 75c ; turkeys, per lb. 14 to , 456 Sacred Heart of Mary.
16c. ; spring ducks, per pair, 75 to 90c.; geese, | 240 The Last Supper,
each 80 to 90c.; do. per lb. 8c. to «c. 1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.

Live Stock-Live nogs, per 100 lbs., $0 00 ; 2077 Christ Bit-sting Little Children,
dressed hogs. $8,35 to $8 75; pige. pair. *4 to I3wj Christ Before Pilate.
$0.00, fat cattle. $4.00 tu $4 50; stags, per cwt. 450 Madonna di San Siato,
$2.00 to $2.124; sows, per cwt. $1.25 to $4 50 535 St. Joseph.

Farm Produce. — Hay. $8*0 to $9 75; *>07 The G)od Shepherd,
straw, per load. $2.75 to $3; straw, per ton, <5 : 1711 Madonna, 
to 85 50) 1796 Heed of Christ.

Vegetables —Onions, per bag, 55 to 6*>c.: cab 1794 Madonna, 
bases, per doz. 40 to 60c., potatoes, per bag. j 1799 Chris’ In Gethse 
$1.20 to $1.10; turnips, per bag. 25 to 30c ; 2035 The Holy Night.

otic ; carrots, per bag, 20 2088 He Is Risen.
2281 He is Risen.
1989 An Innocent Victim.

Wheat-Thi, market Is MM U»»1* Christ at Twelv 
bite and rod ! 1 '■1 Mars Magdalan.
o 70c middle I '-'«1’ irnmaculate ( onception.
^‘“Nondl i Chri.UnthôlTetn,ol..
"hard. 87c ! Christ on Calvary. .

433 Immaculate Conception.
576 Suffer Little Children 
H'H Glad Tidings of Great Joy. 
fiufi Help. Lord, or I Perish.

166) Mater Dolorosa. 
lt>93 Madonna di San Sisto (detail eq 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.
19(le Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem.
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea.
2257 The Ascension.
2258 The Ciuclflxion.
22*> 1 St. Anthony of Padua.
2205 Madonna di San Sisto (detail oval) 
2566 Christ Taking L°avo of His Mother. 
2676 Ohriat and the Fishermen.
231)1 Rebecca,
3076 The Arrival of the Shepherds.

Please Order by Number.

fond mother. 
The funeral 

to St
Misa Mary Campbell Montreal.

Died in
place from her late resi- 
l’s church, and the many 

i to pay their last, tribute test!- 
nd respect In which she was

Kdward 
ho OHM 
i love a

Montreal on the 27th of February. 
Miss Mary Campbell, a native of Plttigo. county 
Fet managh. In land. She was a devout and 
faithful Catholic and had the consolation of 
receiving all the rites of the Holy Catholic 
Church. .She leaves In Montreal her mot her 
two brothers and two sisters. She was a sister- 
in law to P. Kennedy, of Kearney, Unt.

May her soul rest iu peace !
Mrh. Anna Cochrane, London.

The deathloccurrod on Tuesday, March 10th., 
at the family residence on Huron street, west, 
of Mrs. Anna Cochrane, relict of the late Mr. 
Aaron Cochrane, of heart failure. The de
ceased who was In her fifty eighth year, was 
bom in this city, and his resided here all her 
life, except for a few years Mrs. Cochrane 
was a strict Catholic and 
Peter's coi 
ter. Mrs.

dencet 
friends wi 
tied to the 
h< Id.

May her soul rest in peace !
Sacred Pictures.

Mr Patrick Brown, Riviere du Lour, Que. Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

It is with feelings of much regret we have to 
announce to you the death of William Patrick 
«-own whieh sad occurrence took place on 
M vch 6 1903. at Riviere du Leap.

He leaves to mourn his sail 
wife and four child; 
brothers and one 
on Monday. 9 Inst., 
to St. Patrick s chur 
where a Ht quiem Ma 
which it continued

80 cilPost paid.
SUBJECT.

loss a surviving 
ren. also his mother, three 

. The funeral took place 
at 9 o’clock, proceeded 

ch, at Riviere du lxn:p 
sa w*8 celebrated, after 

its course to the cemetery. 
A largf numb-*r of friends and acquaintances 
attended the funeral service, manifesting the 
deep respect in which he was n*>lcL

The deceased was for upwards of twenty-five 
Hibneriber to the Catholic Record. 

was a native of Halifax, N. S . and w $s for 
t he last twenty seven years an employ ee of the 

R. his last position b ing tha' of store 
at Riviere du Loup Station. P. Q 
his soul rest in peace!

therefore
this (branch.

L ouwing wi h humble submission 
resignation to the will of Our Bleasea 

ng our worthy brother to his 
tard, extend to the family of 
d brut he

great bereavement, and pray that the 
Gonso'er, will give them strength and 

roaigoaiiui to Oeai lha grea„ bilLcuon He 
has ooen pleaeed to send them.

Resolved also that our obarter be draped for 
three mouths.and that copies of this resolution 
be sent the family of our deceased brother anil 
also to me official organ Tne Canadian anil 
L'athulu Record.

mhere ofthat me 
iuir ni.id was a member of S:. 

igregatlon She leaves one daugh 
Michael Powell, of O law a ; one 

or, Mr. Michael White, of Tort 
Huron. Mleh., and one sister, Mrs. 
Beoi. Johnston, of Last, London. The funeral 
took place to tit. Peter's * athedral, on Friday . 
Maich 13. where It- quiem High Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Finery. The pail 
hoarcr-* were her four nephews Messrs. 
Patrick, Michael, Thomas and Augustus 
White, and Messrs. Watson and Whh Id. The 
services at the grave wore conducted by Rev. 
Father Kmury.

May hur soul rest in peace !

whilst Do wi

Lijid, in canin 
eternal 
our de 
their

Heaney-Sharpe.
A quiet but very interesting event occurred 

at the church of Our Lady of Mercy, on the 
morning of Tuesday Feb. 21th. the occasion 
being * he ma»riago of Capt. John Heaney, of 
Buffalo. N. Y.. ito Miss Mary Grace Sharpe, 
eldest daughter of Mr. M. Sharpe, of Point 
Edward. As early as 7 o’clock the friends of

H68aSiE8SSE
ESSSrfâsSSS StoFSFâPSSSBUirerin* au lo ruceivo more than u-inporal T.?f,li. .'while Ihokroom
reward and hi. Arpar.log momonu B,n ame a “<««' »* .bride , »hde ihe groom wa,
clrtam 1 fan aimellc tran.ponto the home end kw'slid br Mr irti™ worP a iovolrC0^,^rï!?d0,,^Mrerneiîr;dwae married ïr wRi?ilk ««M

, County Louth, ire d^Snü,', iSÜ mMe L home

with her ,ar,^r^^,r„:^M gg ^ ^wYA

family when young. She wee married in the votod widow, »hll« “is. f0'1Î * "• hat lo match. The Sodality of the Children of
liret Cal hollo church ever build in Perth to Ïr’lîJ With 'obi lJK, ™Je, ito Mary, of which the bride had been a valued
deceased Terrence McCann, who el»n d) n Iclln. nioaiethero member and organiel, attended In a body, and
came from Ireland. County Armagh. She • ,uh1?tJ ^, “'Î "„dA thi dirictRin cf Mr K ««elated in the mueienl part or the ceremony, 
wae Ihu mother of ion of a family ; 7 ’ uè eea onr ner waB ll ingly Following the ceremony an Informal reception
five noun and three daughlere aurvive. ,'L iV.er.di! sâ ,,'rdai* Hi n li^ai wae given the rolaluvcs and u few friend, from
They are Mr. 1>. M. Cardie and John J arranged in l etrol «. on Saturday, Hin inei_ n„tnKf,nw„ a beautiful aaeortmont of valu
McCann, i f IVrth. Janice 1> of Ottawa, fer- I ‘«'Ju'1(bV. «ntaTlho wnm able present, leslilled to Ihe high esteem to
renco. Michael. Sloehia and Mrs N I.-nnon mnalîSig"words nf Father which Ihe bride and groom are held. Mr. and

îînh'Me wai sxiïtâr"4rs&« ES2riMTEh ^,1°, ^?» S tsr F«rreU » et? .Sir fch^-SSS? f «SSfalaK
£?”rt man?"yeara" * A "“ary.^am^'siophtn an,f .fo'h'a Staiffin*

U.7, ,d,m, M are was sa’d by 11™ Fr Walsh and -the laat th,....  cousin, of decea», d-boro I ho
h, m»lnV^w. "“interred In’ hit pari p h vaid l casket to l heUrand Trunk depot, where a spec 
^."paT^M, four’sons and J-^ the

’ °May her eo„, res, in peace, church n, hi^naHv., parish. Fraucl^mw

Mr. John F. Somers, Ottawa tor R -illy, who prococilcd him a month ago.
R. I. P.

pat t:y iu 
that the

itcore symyo*
Ho

I. Ca
keeper mane.

per bag, 15 to
to lue,Fhanvis Reilly, Petrolia.

TORONTO.
Toronto, March 19.— 

dull, with prices steady ; No. 2 wh 
quoted at 7Lo, oast, anil at 69c to 
troights ; No. 1 spring nominal at 7'
No. 2 goose, at 65Jc to 67c North 
northern 86c all rail g, i. t., No. 1 
North Ha) ; Ne. 1 northern. 85c North Bay. 
Oats—Trade is quiet, with Nu. 2 white quoted 
at 31c middle; 3Uc high, and No. 1 white at 
32 to 324c. east; No. 2 mixed, 32c Toronto. 
Harley — Trade is quiet, with No. 3. extra 
quoted at 47c oast ; and No 3 at 42c to 43c 
midole freights. Peas—No. 2 white is quoted 
at 70c high freights, and. at 71c east. Corn 
—Market dull, with Canadian yellow quoted 
at 46c west, and mixed at 45 to 454 ; west: No. 
3 American at 43c to 43Jc on track. Toronto. 
Buckwheat—Market dull at 464c east, for No. 
2 Flour-90 per cent, patents unchanged at 
$*,67, middle freights in buyers’ sacks for ex
port ; straight rollers, of special brands for 
domestic trade, quoted at $3.10 to $3.25 in 
barrels; Manitoba flour Steady; No 1 patents, 
#4 20 to 81 40 and seconds. ?4 to $4.50 ; strong 
bakers, $3 80 to $1 bags, included, Toronto. 
Millfeed— Bran. $16 hire, and shorts. $18 ; at 
outside points bran is quoted at $16 50 and 
shorts at $17.50, Manitoba bran, in sacks. $19. 
and shorts $21 here. Oatmeal steady at $4.05 
for cars of bage and $U5 for barrels, on the 
track. Toronto and 25c more for broken 1 
Rye, 514c. east ; 503 outside, and 484c high.

In the

Mount Forest, March 10,1903 
At last regular meeting cf Branch No. 53. 

Ml. Forest, Unt., hold 5th uf March, the tollow- 
olution was unanimously adopted : 

loved by Brother F. Corrigan, seconded by 
Brother T. P. MtGillieuddy, chat the mtmbeis 
of this branch nave learned with deep regret 
of the death of Mrs. Dillon, beloved wife of 
our esteemed and worthy Brother John Dillon,

Removed that the members of Branch. No.
xtend our sincere aad heartfelt 
Bro. Dillon and family in this

Mrh. Terrence McCann, North Crosby.
One of the oldest residents In North Crosby 

passed peacefully away on March 4ih, In the 
person of Mrs. Terrence McCann, highly re 
specled by all who know her, always chur 
itabic, ever ready to help all In sickness. I he 
deceased laily had never been sick in her life, 
and up to the hour of death her mental facul
ties were clear and sound. Previous to her 
death, Rev. Father Walsh administered to her 
the last riles of the Church.

Deceased was born iu 
land, eighty

Como Unie Me.
Jo

53 des
sympathy to Hr 
tho nour of their

bear ihoir irreparable loss.
Further resolved, that copies of this re sol u- 

ch and

3b:
iour'of their groat sorrow and blthction, 
ting that Gcd will give them strength to 

heir irreparabl

tiun be spread on minutes of 
sent to Tne Canadian and 
fo. publication. St

this brune
olic Record 
McNeill, 

Rec. Sec.
eremony an 
datives and

testifie

EPHKN

RESOLUTION OI" CONDOLENCE.
Moved by Brother Richard Senuott, seconded 

by Brother Win. Doyle, tnat 
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to 

remove by death from us,and from his beloved 
family and frier da. our brother, Moses Clair, 
one of tho promoters aud founders of this 
branch which ail his life he loved, developed 
and fostered by bis good woik and bet
tor example and whoso exemplary Cbristia 
life, big i and sttiulos-i character and fervent 
practical Catholicity was an inspiration and an 
aid to his brothers and his many friends. Be it 

Resolved that this branch record by formal 
resolution their great sorrow at hib taking off; 
thtir sense cf the loss to ibis branch and their 
heartfelt sympathy for his bereaved friends. 

That one copy cf the resolution be sent to the 
iwing family, one copy to tho Canadian, 
.me copy to the Catholic Record, Lon-

THOMAS COFFEY
Catholic Record Office, London. Canada

TKACHKR3 WANTED.
WANTED-A TEACHER FOR THE BAL 
m ance of the year, able to teach both Eng

lish and French, and having at least a second 
class certificate for the English. For particu
lars address Rev. Father J. C. St. Armant. 
Pine Wood Ont. 1259 tf

THE D’YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y.. March 19.—Cattle- 

Steady. titorkers and feeders, good demand 
d strong. Veals, 50c lower ; tops, $.8,50 to $9: 
mmon to good, $5 50 to $8 25. Hogs fairly 

active ; 10c to 25c lower: heavy 87.85 to $7 9U; 
mixed. 87.80 to $7.85; Yorkers. $7.75 to $ 7.80 ; 
pigs $7.75 to $7.85; roughs, $7 to $7.25; stags, 
$5 75 to $6 Sheep and lambs — Sheep and 
western lambs steady; native lambs strong to 
5c higher, top, native lamb3, $7.70 to $7>0 ; 
culls to good, $5.50 to $7.60; western lambs 
$7 50 to $7.65; yearlings, $6 to $6 75; ewe*, 
$5 75 to $6; sheep, top mixed, $5 65 to $5.90; 
culls tc good, $3 to $5 50.

nt'

lies mbers of the D'Youvillo Reading 
iltnwa were expecting a literary 

treat, on Feb. 25th. when Mr. Waters was to 
deliver, fo- the first time, his lecture on 
Arthur 11 illam. The musical setting of the

Tho menu 
Circle of Ot ?yo

It becomes our painful duty to record the 
death of a very premising young Oitawan, 
n the person nf Mr. John Somers, at hi* resi

dence, 73 Water street, on the Vih lost The 
funeral took place i n the lith Inst, from the 
family residence to tit. Bridget's church, where 
a solemn Massif lti quiotn was celebrated bv 
Very Rev Canon McCarthy. V. P After Mass 
the funeral proceeded to Notre Damn cemetery, 
followed by a large concourse cf sympathizing 
friends.

We beg to offer our condolence to his parents
friends.

May his soul rest in peace 1
Patrick McGee, Whai.kn, Ont

Another landmark has gone iu the person of 
Patrick McGee, who died i n Friday evening.
March 6i h. at. his residence, lot 13,North Bound
ary uf Biddulph, on the farm ho cleared from
the forest. At the advanced ago of eighty Church o!
and a f* w months he ill* d fortified with the vantage of this op
rites of Holy Mother Church from the hands renewal of their o
of Rev. 1>. P McMvnamtn. the worthy pastor vxpressio
of tit Patrick's, Biddulph Although eight 1 pastorate.
miles from the church he never missed assist I During the fourteen years in which you have 
legal tho Holy Sacrifice of the Mass on Suiv ; laboured among ua, in your quie uuoatenia 
days and hi.ly'days, * xeept, through ilmnss and ; uous way, we have learned to dmlre and 
that was seldom He was of a robust conslitu- , iovv you in a way which you may not suspect; 
tion- On Ash Wednesday he took a chil , t|u, task of undertaking to pay off the hoav 
which turned to pleurisy, lie succumbed to i debt with which the church was encumber>. . 
it, after ten days illness. Ho left Ireland in j when you vainc, although not, a pleasant, one, 
tho spring of 1847, with his father and mother. Wtta assumed and carried out to completion 
three broiheis and four sisters. 1 hey came i with such skilful finance, economic manage- 
from thivCounty 1 Ipperary, tho town of kil mullt, and a policy of fairness and kindliness 
laloe They came to loronto, where th* y j„ collection, that in a comparatively short 
resided for three years at Richmond Hill. In timo Wl. found our church free of debt, with- 
the meantime his oldest 11st or got married at 0UL having felt any undue hardship in tho 
Richmond llill. He was tho oldoat of iho lmymunv i.horeof.
family. Ho with hie brother in-law come i . . , n A „west in 1850. They took t he boats from ' Our regard for you is not confined to any one 
Toronto to Hamilton, and walked from there section ol your congregation but exists uni- 
to London, and from London in llldduiph. and veraally among ua. The children. Iu no many 
uiok up 11,,, farm where he died. Ilia next d wlioin you havu admtnietored the Sacra* 
eldeat broliiel and one alatcr followr.t him up, monta of Baptism and the Holy I'-UChariat, and 
They atari, d to clear the forçai. Thu reel of to whom your teaohlnus. »nd kindly advice 
the familv came uu in the following year, ilia hevc always boon of Krvat inlluence for KOod. 
parente died on the same farm. Ho la sur look up 10 you with a reverence not leas Knot 
Lived by one brother. William of Biddulph, than that of thmr videra, and In alei 
and two eiatvra in the western stales Mrs. Year® when they come to look back on their 
Oormally and Mra lircnd. Hla wife pro childhood days, and number Itegood inHueoctr, 
deceased him two years and a half ano. All lour name will lake second place only to tholi 
his family were at his bodetdo at his death- mothers. As for Iho remainder of your Hick, 
three hoy e and throe Bills : Janie, aud Jerry all are indebted lo you (or many kindly oervloi » 
on the tionieslead. Dennis on an sstjoliiloir I" almost as many forme, either as the good 
farm ; Mra A Lamnhler of lilddulph. Mrs. oouneellor of those SMking and etarUog out 
Martin Curlin, and Mra. Richard Unrtln of upon their mlralop In life ; ao the guardian of 
Klktoo, Michigan. The pall bearers were Jo», the Inexperienced io the choice of aooociatoo,

this troublé* o? money refunded. R

Free Samples. n 8%c' co •Ltd"

lecture was most appropriate. Before tho 
lecture, .Mrs. Coughlin sang that sweet little 
selection. "Tears, Idle Tears," from Tenny
son’s '* l’rineess." and, at the close. Mr Jar
man and Miss Sylvain sang, " My Faith Locks 
up to Thee.’’

A'thur Henry Hallam was born in 18H and 
died in 1833 being but twenty •'wo. H was 
the son of the able h s o.tan Henry llallam. 
anil had but one brother, who also died in 
early manhood, llallam owed much to his 
n trente. From his father he inherited his lit 

ty. l.ike nearly all other great 
ov* d his mother deeply, and, in early n 

hood, when temptation assailed him uhe re 
membranee of his mother s firm and stinplo 
faith was his safeguard. Ho studied at F on 
and while there formed tho a< quaintanco of 
Mr. Gladstone- an a< q u ai n lance which deep
ened into warmest friendship. The lecturer 
quoted several past ages from the writings of 
Mr. Gladstone showing how deeply he loved 
Arthur in life, and how tenderly 
he ch* vished his memory in death.
Later Hallam became tho friend of Alfred 
Tennyson. We have but to read “In Mem
orial»." to know how Tennyson's intrust soul 
was stirred by his friend’s death, and then we 
can understand how he loved him in life.
While yet, a boy. Hallam travelled on the con
tinent with his father and learned Italian so 
thoroughly that he was able to write poems 
in Italian which a literary critic could not 
distinguish from those written by a native of 
Italy. The poet was engaged to Emily 
Tennyson, tho poet's younger Meter, but alas! 
when he was visiting in Vienna with his 
father "the hand of God touched him and and oo; 
he slept." His death was very sudden, of tho 
Humanly speaking, wo cannot but mourn 
that the span of life was not large for one who 
gave such promise of a useful life and who 
accomplished so much in *o few years But, 
as the ! et tirer beautifully expressed it, ’ Ho 
Who took him made him and He Who made 
him can replace him.” Wo live by deeds, not 
years. Arthur Hallam's life was beautiful and 
true—an example to others Ho was an in
spiration to Tennyson, for without. Arthurs 
life and death wo would not, have "In Mom- 
ortam." And what, a loss that would be to 
English literature, and indeed to the liter
ature of the world, for that poem voices the 
feelings of the whole human family We 
cannot doubt that hie acquaintance with Hal- 

1 lam had a lasting Influence on Mr, Gladstone's

REV. FATHER KEOUGH'S 
DEPARTURE. New GMStfOW, 

Boston, Mass-Great regret was felt by tho people of Paris, 
both 1 Tot estant and Catholic, wnen ll was 
announced that Vicar General Keough, on 
account of continued ill health, had resigned 
the Pastorate, lie hail decided on the advice 
of his physician to give up his charge, iu the 
hope that freedom from responsibility and 

would improve his health On Sunday 
li, immediately after tho High Mass tlie orury 

ow.ng iiililrvtis was road to him by Mr, he lo* 
Thomas Murray, on behalf of tho eongrega- !

Very Reverend and dear Father Keough ;—
The members of the congri galion ot tne 

the Sacred Heart di 
ipportunity to 
onlldence and * 

regret at your rot

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
WANTED.

VOUNCi MAN AND WIFE WANTED FOR 
1 small cattle f mu and trading port. Only 

hustler need apply. Twenty-five dollars per 
month, found Address Box 105, Rat Portage.

1271-4.

letter of His Lordship 
pleasant reading tor Catholics 
of St. Johns. Besides a large 
lid in making tit. Bride a 

all its appointments 
i. America, and another largo 

liedral repairs, he made 
the glad announciment that all tho buildings 
in the diocese are practically out of debt

I’he Bride’s Academy for young ladies, is 
situated in the Waierfcrd Bridge Valley, cer 
lainly by f\r the pretties! suburb of Su Johns 
It is on the banks of the Waiertord River, and is 
surrounded by beautiful lawns and woodland.

Tne buildings have boon modernized on 
plans drawn by the bishop himself and the re
sult is that the chapel aud other buildings are 
little gems of architecture.

Iu tho higher education examinations, in 
connection with the London VDiversity. St.
Bride s has always taken a prominent place.

The Pastoral also outlines tho proposed work 
to be done educationally in tho way of night 
schools.

'I’he late Father O’Brien, of happy memory, 
seeing the need of reaching me younger 
members of t he " submerged tenth,” in our 
city, established a night school for young men 

ys. The Christian Brothers have charge 
elementary education in St. Johns.

Their schools are filled to overfiowV ~ 
their scholars do credit to the good 
both at home and abroad.

While they care for hundreds of boys, yet 
there isja class of the very poor| who cannot 
and do not attend any schools,

The night-school reached many of this class, 
and this simple fact that they were gathered 
ouring the long winter nights in a warm,
rœ.d kep" hunrtrod "oMhern out of'mls" STATUES FOP SALE,
chief* After the founder. Father O'Brien, had Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Bleeeef 
left the diocese the work was taken up with Virgin, SL Anthony, (colored) 18 Inches high, 
great energy by Rev. Dr. O’Rielly. The Rev. Very artistically made. Suitable for bedroon 
and learned Doctor devoted much of hie time or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to ae 
to the work, and In addition to the " Three company order.) Addreee, Thomas Oofttl 
Be ” taught by volunteer teachers, he started Catholic Recoud, London, Ontario.

PastoralTho Lant.'n 
Dr llowloy Is 
in ihu lUoeeso 
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ac vdemy * qual in 
LadieV iu aiemy i
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devoted to cat Family Medicines. 
Don’t save peonies 

lose dollars—don t 
too economical

when your health's a'- 
ko We sell drugs 

and medicines at rea
sonably cheap price*' 
— we don’t sell cheap

TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES.
be

WÈ
CFALFD TENDERS, addressed to the undei- 
U signed and endorsed ‘ Tenders for Indian 
.Supplies,’’ will be received at this 
noon on Wednesday, 1st April, It 
delivery of Indian supplies duiing 
year ending30ih Jun<*. 1904, at vari 
in Manitoba and the Nor 

Forms of tender containing full par 
may be had by applying to the undersigned, or 
to the Indian Commissioner at Winnipeg. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

:sire to t ake ad- 
ioffer to you a 
esteem, and an 
tiremeni from

mï
this office up to 

ril, 1903. for the 
the fiscal 

various points 
th west Territories, 
ining full particulars

in
of

drugs. Anything 
your physician pre
scribes or you ordc” 
for yourself you 11 gc- 

the genuine articles, »

Ex,

vy
ed —no substitutes, but 

fair prices.
Walton»» Grand Opera Pharmacr» ^J. D. MrLEAN, 

Secretary.
BOOKS.Department cf Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, 16th February, 19:3.
N. B —Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority of the Department 
will not be paid. 1272*3

Catholic Record OffIe* 
London, Ont. postpaid.

For sale at the> «
d b- __ ' oldest

rothor in-law 
They took the boat 
ilton. and walked fro nd OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. Devo

tions to God, to tho Blessed Virgin, to 
the Angels and Saints, ail in one handy 
volume. By Very ltev. Dean A A- 
Lings. Cloth, round corners, red edges,
600 pages. Price............................................... 10

OUR FAVORITE NOV EN AS. Contain-

ving, ana 
Brothers,

SOUR SlTe^yA,ChHéaFRLtAbTuUrn,
OTHER FORMS OFAND ALL

rS$dK.D.C DYSPEPSIA
ing all No venae in one volume By \ ery 
Rev. Doan A A. Lings. Cloth, round
corner», red edges. Price ..........................

SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND SALT. A 
new book for conversions. Just the 
book to give to a non-Catholic friend. I 
Highly recommended by many Bishops 
and Priests. By Rev. William Stang, 
D. D., Superior of the Providence Apos-
tolate. Price, paper........................................
Cloth.
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